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B u tin e M ) Industry Fights Bottle
First CRS in Bolton ,

BOLTON — Norma Tedford, real estate broker, is the 
town's first recipient of the professional designation,.
CRS, Certified Residential Specialist.
. CRS is a nationally recognized designation of the 

Realtors Marketing Institute and the National Associa
tion of Realtors.

Mrs, Tedford is a graduate of Realtors, Institute and 
owns and operates her office. Centry 21-Tedford Real 
Estate at Bolton Notch Shopping Plaza, Route 44A, She is 

. a member of the Manchester, Vernon and Willimantic _
Broads of Realtors and their Multiple Listing Services.

Mrs. Tedford is a director of the Manchester Board of |
Realtors and is a charter member of the Eastern Connec- 

* ticut Bicentennial Chapter of the Women's Cdbncil of I 
Realtors. I

Designed .specifically for Realtors and Realtor-1 
Associates, the CRS is a certification of skill, experience I 
and documented activity in the field of residential real [ 
estate.

Piano Teacher Gets Honors
MANCHE.STER -  Mrs. 

Karen Kissman, owner of 
W erner's Little Music 
Shoppe, 953 Main St., has 
a g a in  , a c h ie v e d  
profe-ssional recognition by 
th e  M usic  T e a c h e r s  
National A.s.sociation as a 
teacher of piano.

She was recommended 
by the Conne(^ticut State 
Music Teachers Associa
tion on the basis of outstan
ding achievement and high 
professional standards in

th e  f ie ld  of m u s ic  
pedagogy. This includes 
m u s ica l co m p e ten ce , 
teaching preparation, and 
s u c c e s s f u l  te a c h in g  
experience, »

Mrs. Kissman is organist 
at the F irst Church of 
C h r is t ,  .S c ie n t is t ,  
Manchester.

She studied piano and 
organ with her uncle, the 
late Frederic E, Werner, 
and studied voice with 
Lorean Hodapp at West-

M rs. K ir r rn  K Ihhiiiiiii

'm in ste r Choir College, 
Princeton, N.J. ; and organ 
with Ur. George Markey, 
dean of the G uilm ont 
School of Music, New York 
City. She has also attended 
various workshops at the 
University of Hartford, 
University of Bridgeport, 
Hartford Conservatory and 
Western State College.

She is a member of the 
Music Teachers National 
A ssociation , H artfo rd  
Chapter of the Connecticut 
S ta te  Music T eachers 
Association, American 
Guild of Organists, Temple 
Chapter, Order of Eastern 
Star, and the Amaranth.

She and her husband. 
Wayne, live on Teresa 
Road w ith th e ir  j'^wo 
children.

The Music T eachers 
Association's certification 
plan was adopted in 1967 
and is a national standard 
for the evaluation and 
recognition of qualified in
dependent music teachers. 
Continuing education, per
formance and professional 
involvement are signifi
c an t fe a tu re s  of th is  
program.

Prime Office Space Scarce
IIAHTFOItf) — The Greater Hartford 

office market is experiencing a  supply of 
drought and will continue to do so fur the 
next IB to 24 months, according to Peter 
Holmes, vice president of the Farley Co.

In a talk to arca'businessmen. Holmes 
presented Ihe results of his com|)fmy's 
biannual office market survey.

"It's  a ‘landlord's market' for class A 
office space," Holmes said. “Of the 
existing 1.6 million square feet of this 
prim e space in H artford 's central 
busine.ss district, there is a current vacan
cy rate of only 0.47 percent or ap
proximately 6,fl(XI .square feet," he said.

Foui' major developments will occur as 
a result of this landlord's market. Holmes

In TV Post
WEST HAHTFtmi) -  WVIT, Cliannel 

30. has named Geoffrey Hose as national 
sales manager, it was announced by Lewis 
l''reifeld, director of sales.

Ho.se joined WVIT from Petry Televi
sion where he was an account executive.

Before that he .served as an account 
executive for Hank Forssberg Advertising 
and as .sales manager for the South 
Gergenite, in Rutherford, N..I,

Hose is an alumnus of the University of 
Akron. He will reside in Glastonbury with 
his wife and two children.
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Joins Realty Staff
MANCHESTER -  Frechette, Martin & Rothman Inc., 

Realtors, has announced the appointment of Joyce G. 
Epstein to its Manchester staff.

She is a graduate of Paterson State College, Wayne, N. 
,1. She did her graduate work at Brooklyn College, 
Brooklyn, N Y. She taught English for the New York 
School System for seven years and now leitures for 
Weight Watchers, Inc.

Her new position with Frechette, Martin & Rothman 
will be in residential sales and relocation.

Mrs. Epstein and her family have been in Manchester 
lor the past four years and reside at 142 Grissom Road.

Law Firm Partner
MANCHESTER — Attorney Leonard M. Horvath has 

become a partner in the law firm of Golas & Horvath, 
PC ., fofmerly David A, Golas, P.C., with offices at 843 
Main St.

Horvath, a 1976 graduate of Western New England 
School of Law. has been engaged in the private practice 
of law in Manchester since November 1976 as an 
associate to Golas, Before joining Golas, he was 
employed by Ihe State of Connecticut as an assistant 
clerk of the Tolland and Windham County Superior' 
Courts.

A lifelong resident of Manchester, Attorney Horvath 
serves on the board of directors of t|ie Manchester 
chapter of the American Cancer SiX’iety and the United 
Way. He is also a member of the boprd of governors of 
the Manchester Country Club.

Attends Trade Show
MANCHESTER — Creighton Shoor of Shoor Jewelers 

has reluriUHi from New York City where he attended the 
Retail Jewelers of America Inc. 1979 Spring International 
.lewelry Trade Show & Conference at the Americana and 
New York Hilton Hotels.

In addition to attending the national conference 
program, Shtxw previewed the newest jewelry styles and 
trends on display by more than LOpO leading trianufac- 
lurers and designers.' s.̂

NEW YORK (UPI) — A powerful industrial, 
coalition is waging what environmentalists 
say is a costly and deceptive lobbying cam
paign to block a little-known piece of legisla
tion — the bottle bill.

In state after state, this alLance of brewers 
and soft drink companies, bottlers and 
canners, steel, aluminum and glass indu^ries, 
distributors and grocery stores has declared 
war on the movement to bring back the old- 
fashioned deposit on beverage containers.

It is a fight Americans will be hearing a lot 
about in the months to come.

Since 1970, a whopping 1,400 bills and pop  ̂
ular, initiatives have been introduced in states, 
counties, cities and Congress to require such 
deposits — usually a nickel or a t̂ nie — on 
bottles and cans.

Opponents have managed to defeat all but a 
handful of these proposals. Yet, in early 1979, 
the lobby is desperately worried, and with 
reason. The momentum now appears to be on 
the side of the environmentalists and their 
friends in their campaign to curb what they 
call America's out-of-control throwaway 
habit.

These groups argue that stopping the yearly

said.
"We expect both a rapid escalation in 

rental rates as well as tighter leases from 
energy-conscious landlords. Also, for the 
first time in the Hartford market, we will 
sec a major sublea.se market develop as 
space seekers vie for quality space. Final
ly. another first for the Hartford market 
will be pre-construction commitments for 
new downtown office buildings," he said.

Although Hartford is experiencing 
growing pains, the addition of more than 
900,0(10 s(|uare feet of new class A office 
space by early 1981 should alleviate the 
current supply drought and help accom
modate Hartford’s continued business 
e.xpansion. Holmes concluded.

The Early Co. is a broker, manager and 
developer of commercial real estate with 
offices at 100 I’earl St.. Hartford.

Realty Forum
EAST HARTFORD -  C h en e tte  ' 

Associates will sponsor a buyer-seller 
forum at Ihe Ramada Inn, 100 E. River 
Drive Monday. March 5, at 7 p.m. This 
forum is designed to enlighten buyers and 
sellers about new and different aspects of 
Home Financing. R eservations are  
re(|uired and admission is free. To learn 
more, call 528-9081.

dumping of 80 billion beverage bottles and 
cans on landfills and roadsides would slash 
grocery prices, cut litter and solid waste, 
create jobs, save energy and- resources, 
reduce garbage removal costs and prevent in
juries.

Their first success was Oregon, which 
passed a so-called “bottle bill" — although 
beverage cans are also affected — in 1972. 
Since then, Vermont, Maine, Michigan, Iowa, 
Connecticut and Delaware have enacted 
similar laws.

Now. big fights are shaping up around the 
country. The Can Manufacturers' Institute 
lists 13 states as “critical" for 1979; Alaska, 
Cafifornia, Delaw are, Illinois, Kansas. 
M aryland, M assachuse tts , M innesota, 

.Nebraska, Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia and 
Washington.

The pro-deposit forces also believe they 
have a chance in New York, Texas, Kentucky, 
Montana, Idaho, Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Industry clearly fears a domino effect: the 
fall of state after state leading to the ultimate 
disaster of a fqperal statute. Already the 
C arter adm inistration  is studying the 
possibility of recommending such a bottle kill

and has begun trial retum-the-can programs 
in national parks and military bases.

But the anti-deposit lobby —'  including 
segments of organized labor — disputes the 
claims of the environmentalists. It argues tjiat 
“ forced deposits" would be in fact be a burden 
America cannot afford.

TTieir biggest weapon is money, and en
vironmentalists claim they wield it like a club.

In Nebraska, they spent 8350,000— about 30 
cents for every resident, more than the com
bined campaign funds of the Democratic and 
Republican gubernatorial candidates — to 
crush a November referendum, environmen
talists said. The other side raised $11,000.

“ It was really a complete saturation: radio 
and televisim  ads, mailings, billboards, 
stickers on cars, pamphlets in grocery 
stores," said Mark Sullivan of the 4^million 
member National Wildlife Federation.

Nebraska was only the latest example of in
dustry's, heavy .spending ways. It was small 
change compared to Michigan, the only big,— 
urbanized state that has so far adopted a bot
tle bill.
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im-
Peace Talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Carter and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin had 
two meetings on tap today and 
will wind up the day with the 
president attending a Jewish Sab
bath dinner hosted by Begin at 
Blair House. They were pursuing 
last-ditch peace taks that began 
with a harsh warning against 
trying to pressure Israel into 
signing a "sham" treaty, and 
ended in a lovefest.

Begin, who came to Washington 
breathing fire, began his visit 
with a harsh warning against 
trying to pressure Israel into 
sighing a “sham” treaty, ended 
up, after a two-hour meeting with 
Carter, all sweetness and light. 
He told reporters, "...Ii.iyas an 
excellent m e e t in g ^  an\ en
couraging one. There has not pegjK 
one difficult moment, ft has been 
one of the most important conver
sations I have had with the United 
States."

The Econom y
WASHINGTON: The United 

States and China today reached 
settlement on the thorny issue of 
$200 million in U.S. claimsagainst 
Peking, an essential step before 
the two nations resume full-scale 
trade.

WASHINGTON: The govern
ment index registered a decline of 
1.2 percent in January, the third 
consecutive monthly drop and the 
sharpest in four years, signaling a 
possible economic downturn.

TOYKO: Despite a record-high 
U.S. trade deficit last month, the 
U.S. dollar forged ahead on the 
Toyko foreign money market 
exchange today, momentarily hit
ting an eight-month high of 204 
yen. *

NEW YORK: Stocks on the 
New York Stock Exchange, ig
n o rin g  n e g a tiv e  d o m e s tic  
economic news, registered a 
strong gain Thursday with the 
h e lp  of d e v e lo p m e n ts  in 
Venezuela and Indochina.

CARACAS, V e n e z u e la : 
Venezuela hiked fuel oil prices $2 
a barrel, but postponed a $1.20-a- 
barrel surcharge on most of its 
crude oil,

BRUSSELS: The European 
Common Market's oil import bill 
has risen by an additional $10 
billion this year because of OPEC 
price boosts, threatening to slow 
the com m unity 's economic 
growth by 1 percent in 1979.

WASHINGTON; Independent 
producers say decontrol of oil 
prices by 1981 will boost supplies 
and cost consumers only an ad
ditional 5 cents a gallon for gas
oline.

WASHINGTON: The Justice 
Department is considering possi
ble criminal action against six 
Boeing Co. em ployees who 
violated security restrictions by 
transmitting M-X missile secrets 
by a ' copy machine routinely 
monitored by Soviet agents.

I\ew Feature
The Weekend begins today in 

The Evening Herald.
It's a new feature, on pages 14 

to 16, which offers a guide to 
leisure and entertainment in the 
area.

Included in The Weekend 
offering are stories on entertain-, 
ment, television, and a guide to 
coming events —"Where to Go & 
What to Do."

Coupled with the package are 
advertisements for restaurants, 
theaters and other entertainment 
events.

Allen Widm's "That's Enter
tainment” column, which former
ly appeared in the Saturday 
H erald, has moved to The 
Weekend package on Fridays.

The entertainment guide on 
Fridays will replace "Forum of 
the A rts"  which had been 
published on Saturdays.

Complete television program 
information for the coming week 
continues to appear in a Saturday 
supplement. "TV .Spotlight."
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A procession of Manchester cTnm unity  
College students winds its way around the 
college campus Thursday afternoon following 
a casket and six pallbearers to a mock 
funeral ceremony for the collleges. The 
students wer? protesting the proposed cuts in 
the state community college budget by Gov.

E lla  G ra sso . The p a llb e a r e r s  in the  
foreground (left- to right) are Howard 
M arshall, Holly W alentukonis and Fred  
Agudo and on the other side of the casket are 
John Keith, Christina Sidgewick and Holly 
Brennan, all mem bers of the Student Senate. 
(Herald photo, by Strempfer)

Mock Funeral at MCC 
Protests Budget Cut _

By SILSAN VAUGHN
l l c r u l i l  R t- p u r lc r

MANCHESTER—A long parade of 
mourners followed a casket carried 
by six “pallbearers" Thursday after
noon around the Manchester Com
munity College campus as a protest 
march against Gov. Ella Grasso's 
cuts in the proposed state community 
college budget.

The students and supporters of the 
protest which was organized by the 
MCC Student Senate gathered arourd 
the center mall to watch the casket 
laid to rest at a mock^mbstone and 
to hear a eulogy from student Senate 
President Carrie Finocebiaro.

The governor has proposed a $727,- 
'000 reduction from last year's 27.1 
million comrnunity colleges budget.

In her eulogy, Ms. Finocchiaro 
said, "M anchester Community 
College will always be remembered 
as an institution which has delivered 
a quality education to thousands of 
students.”

She also noted the interaction of 
“people from all walks of life," the 
wide range of cultural program 
offerings, such as Margaret Mead, 
Art Buckwald, and the temporary 
campus,

• The college has been trying to get a 
some perm anent facilities for 
several years. Money for planning 
the first permanent buildings' was 
allocated last year and the architec
tural plans are under way, but the $9 
million to build the structures is also 
expected to be held under the gover
nor's proposals.

Ms. Finocchiaro also said, "MCC 
will be remembered for its students 
•who make the community college 
system work while they continue to 
be short changed" and for its faculty, 
“who continue to show their devotion 
even under the poorest conditions."

"MCC w ill be rem em b ered  
because it was forgotten. Forgotten 
by the state legislature, forgotten by 
Gov. Grasso and soon to be forgotten 
by everyone if we don't act now. Due 
to the great loss we have suffered, 
we must now work together to try to 
retain what we once had." Ms. 
Finocchiaro said.

The ceremony was concluded with 
a recording of “Funeral for a 
Friend" by Elton John and taps. .

The casket will remain on campus 
until next Thursday when it will be 
carried by the students to the State 
— I ' ai i f  T i'ii«
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Dressed in black from head to toe, Pauline .Maneg^ia oi 

Bolton attended the mock funeral cerem onies at Manchester 
Community College Thursday afternoon to.protest the cuts in 
the state community college budget by Gov. Ella Grasso. Mrs. 
Maneggia. 63. a part-time student for the past four years, said 
.she is supporting the community (College system  for people of 
all ages who benefit from the specialized training they get in 
the community colleges. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Fuel Policy 
Will Boost 
Gas Prices

WASHINGTON (U P I ) -T h e  
Energy Department today said 
it has adopted a new fuel 
pricing plan that could let 
average gasoline prices rise as 
much as 12.4 cents a gallon in 
the next two years and may 
help push unleaded gas prices 
to $1 a gallon within a year.

A spokesman for the department's 
Energy Economic Regulatory Act- 
m inistration said the so-called 
"gasoline tilt" plan — an alterntive 
to gasoline price decontrol, which the 
adm inistration has judged too 
politically unpopular for adoption — 
takes effect immediately.

Increases under the .few pricing 
formula will come on top of an es
timated 10-cent to 15-cent rise in gas
oline pump prices because of the 
latest foreign oil price hikes, up to 
double the forecasts issued just six 
weeks ago.

E n e rg y  S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  
Schlesinger said Wednesday un
leaded gasoline prices, which fall 
between the price of leaded premium 
and leaded regular, may rise to $1 
per gallon within a year to 18 months. 
He based that prediction on an in
crease to $18-20 per barrel for foreign 
oil, which he said is possible.

The new gasoline tilt formula lets 
refiners add a larger portion of in
creased crude oil and refinery 
operating costs to gasoline prices 
rather than to the price of other 
refined products such as home 

 ̂heating oil.

Analysts at the price regulatory 
administration estimated average 
gasoline prices would increase 9 
cents in the next two years under the 
old rules and 12.4 cents under the tilt 
formula. By contrast, they said, 
deregulation of gasoline prices would 
cause a 12.8-cent increase.

The Energy Department was able 
to adopt the revised pricing formula 
on its own. Had’ the department 
decided instead to remove federal 
price controls from gasoline — the 
only major petroleum product still 
under such controls — It would have 
required a congressional review.

The major potential problem with 
the gasoline tilt formula Is a poten
tial Increase In the gap between 
leaded and unleaded gasoline prices, 
which might cause moce drtverfl to 
use leaded gas in cars designed to 
burn only unleaded fuel because of 
environmental regulations, depart
ment officials said.

Environmentalists opposed the 
gasoline tilt for fear it would lead to 
additional fuel switching and worse 
air pollution.

In Paris today, the United States 
and 19 other non-communist nations 
announced they will cut their oil con
sumption by 5 percent this year 
because of anticipated oil shortages 
due to the cutoff of Iran oil exports.

In another energy development 
Thursday, independent oil producers 
called for the administration to 
remove price controls from U.S. 
crude oil starting this spring. They 
said such a move would cause no 
more than an additional 5-cent in
crease in the cost of gasoline.

Legal Gaming 
Ills Continue

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The conflic
ting ills and profits of legalized 
gambling have become a burning 
issue in Connecticut government. 
While the coins roll in, the problems 
the industry naturally  creates 
promise to remain.

Last week, the s ta te  quietly 
observed the seventh anniversary of 
legalized gambling in Connecticut. In 
1972 it was only the second state 
behind New Jersey to begin a lottery.

In the ensuing years as gambling 
has grow n, th e re  have been 
allegations of race fixing, player 
fixing and lottery fixing.

There have been charges of license 
violations by gambling employers 
and employees and high rollers from 
out oL state using unfair, but not il
legal. advantages in winning big 
money.

In the early scramble to build jai 
alai facilities, there were allegations 
of huge payments to influence license 
approval.

Florida promoter* David Fried 
c la im ed  he’ paid D em o cra tic  
National Chairman John Bailey to 
help him obtain a license to build the 
Bridgeport j'ai alai.

The claim was made after Bailey's 
death in 1975. A grand jury cleared 
Bailey's name. Friend never got his 
license and he was recently acquitted 

•of charges he lied in obtaining 
building permits for the fronton.

In the center of the storm has been 
the state Commission on Special 
Revenue, more commonly referred 
to as the gaming commission.

Given the nature of the business it 
regulates, the nine-member commis
sion — which was structured to con
tain a 5-4 Republican majority under 
the administration of Gov. Thomas 
Mcskill — has always had to defend 
itself.

What the commission faces is the- 
eternal hostility of those who dislike 
iin kiniG'i uaiii<Mii>„ -ii micIuI. moral 

and religions grounds.
Sup]M)rtcrs. generally those who 

approve of" gamgling as' a way to 
raise revenues nn an optional basis.

say the commission is doing all It can 
considering its limited budget and 
personnel shortage, particularly In 
.secruity.

Hut the heat is hotter than ever thii 
year, especially from the Democrat- 
controlled executive and legislative 
branches of state government.

The state now has two special 
grand jury  investigations into 
IcgalizeJ gambling. Chief Court Ad
m in is tra to r John Speziale on 
Wednesday ordered Superior Court • 
Judge Eugene Kelly of Manchester to 
Investigate the state's three Jai alai 
I ronton in Hartford. Milford and 
Bridgeport.

Last November, he ordered an ln->  ̂
vestigation by Superior Court Judge 
Howard Moraghan into 1976 lottery 
drawings that offered cars as bonus 
prizes. That probe is still under way. 
I.ast December, Gov. Ella Grasso 
asked New Britain attorney Paul 
McQuillam to look for possible 
changes in gatnbling management.

And the ()(fi<e of Policy and 
Management hired a New York firm 
lor $ll)0.(MIU to see if the gaming com- 
iiii.ssion was operating efficiently. 
Tlial report is due next week.

In addition, (be U'gislalure is con
sidering bills calling for total or par- 
lial moratoriums on any gambling 
any new facilities and doing away 
with the daily lottery. Other bills 
would clittiinaie the gaming commis
sion and replace it with a tier-type 
panel proiioscd by the Democratic 
leadership.

But willi ail (Ire liii’moil over 
legalized gambling, many of the 
allegations have never been proven, 
(here baVe been lew arrests and the 
pe.sence or airsenec — of organized 
I rime williin the industry has never 
been estalrli.shed.

Nnr for that matter, has it been 
concinsively determined how much 
illegal gambling has suffered as a 
result of legalized gambling.

The only'eertainty is that revenues 
— S e e  P a g e  T e n
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Jupiter
Satellite
Bizarre

ThePASADENA, Calif, (DPI)
Jupiter satellite In is living up its 
reputation as one of the most bizarre 
things in the solar system.

Voyager I's approach photographs 
of yellowish-orange lo show bright 
and dark patches which scientists 
say match the ideas of ground-based 
astronomers that the ,fovian moon is 
covered by layers of .salt and sulfur.

But, as IS ttie ca.se with three other 
big satellites of Jupiter, scientists 
will have to wait until the specccraft 
moves closer to Jupiter and its 
moons to get a clearer picture of 
their makeup,

"In the next few days, we'll 
explore four new worlds." said Dr. 
Laurence Soderblom. a project 
geologist, at a news conference 
Thursday at the Jet I’ropulsion 
laboratory control center.

yoyager I. about 2.li million miles 
from Jupiter today, will pass within 
172,000 miles of the plant Monday and 
then examine lo, Ganymede, Europe 
and Callisto before racing on lo 
explore the ringed planet Saturn in 
Novemver 1980,

Soderblom said the latest pictures 
of Ganymede and Callisto. both 
larger than the planet Mercury, con
tinue to show surfaces peppered with 
bright spots which look like craters 
gouged out of an icy surface by 
meteoroid impacts.

“We're starting to .sec features 
which are reminiscent of things that 
vyc think ' we understand on the 
terrestrial planets but at the .same 
time we're seeing features very un
like anything we've seen before," 
Soderblom said.

Both Callisto and Ganymede have 
densities suggesting they are a 
mixture of water and rock and 
Soderblom .said it is difficult to im
agine how ice craters could survive 
for long periods.

“Perhaps we'll all be fooled and 
they will have nothing to do with im
pact craters."

“We're about in the same shape as 
the poor Earth-based astronomers 
were for several centuries looking at 
Mars. We don't really know what 
cau.ses tho.se dark spots and light 
spots."

lo, however, in no way re.sembles 
Ganymede and Callisto. It is den.ser 
and Dr. Torrence John.son of JPL 
said that from Earth-based obser
vations, scientists are "rea.sonably 
certain" lo is not covered by water 
ice.

"What's clear is that lo's surface 
has been altered in some way from 
its basic rock composition which its 
density gives us," he said.

3000
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Gays Start Fight 
For Civil Rights

Uforfif  ^lirliaiiowsky

Peopletalk
June l*'»n(la Williaiii Simon

G.E. Surprises “Fonda
Jane Konda is as accustomed to 

damnation from'the establishment as 
she is to Oscar notninations, but 
General Electric surprised her.

(i.K . which builds parts  for 
nuclear generators, withdrew spon
sorship of an upcoming ABC-TV Bar- 
tiara Wallers special because it in
volves an interview about her new 
movie. "China Syndrome" — a fic
tion dealing with a nuclear plant ac
cident.

Miss Eonda's reac tion  from 
Dallas:' "Any American's going to 
wonder what they're afraid of. It's 
just a movie - it's a thriller, 
didn't invent the controversy 
they made the decision because they 
don't want people to see the movie, 
they made a m istake"

Tut's Title
Author George Michanowsky was 

so busy making what .some caii the 
most significant discovery about 
King Tut since tbeJi|B)’ptiun king was 
turned out ol bis iMib 50 yearn,ago 
that be never got around to ordering 
bis own ticket lo New York's 
"T reasures of T utankham en " 

exbil)it.
lint the Museum of Natural History

has taken care of that. Michanowsky 
will view the exhibit with VIP status 
on March 9 — which just happens to 
be his 59th birthday.

Michanowsky, author of “The Once 
and Future, Star. " now out in a 
Harper and Row paperback, linked 
the "Ankh " .symbol on Tut's car- 
louche with a supernova that blazed 
millennia before the boy king of 
Egypt was dubbed "Ruler of the 
Southern Star " — a title that finally 
makes .sense.

Immortal One-Liners
Everybody, it seems, has a half of 

fame — except the stand-up comics 
who hurl the one-liners of show biz 
Irom Borscht Bolt to late-night 
television.

The Association of Comedy Artists 
has decided to remedy that. The 
group will inaugurate the Comedy 
Hall of Fame Monday night at New 
York's Sardi s restaurant.

Twenty-six great comics and com
ic teams — living and dead — will be 
named ch a rte r m em bers, with 
imogene Coca, King Donavan, The 
Smothers Rrolhers and Stiller and 
Meara doing the honors.

Robber Out to Lunch
EAST ROCKAWAY. N Y. (I IP I) '-  

A gunman held up two supermarket 
employees outside a bank Thursday 
and m ade off with a chicken 
.sandwich

Detective said the robber ap
parently  believed that Howard 
Mayer. ti4, and .Jeffrey Winstein. 20, 
were abont io make a large deposit of 
rec('ipls Irom a Food Town store in

Island Park. N Y.
When the two menj)ulled their car 

into the parking lot outside the 
National Hank of North America in 
East Rockaway. the rzdiber shoved a 
gun Ibrougb a window and grabbed a 
paper hag from the" front seat.

Police said the hag cSfttained a 
ebb ken sandwich Mayer had brought 
lor bis lunch
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 3/3/79. During Friday 
night, snow will fall over the upper Mississippi valley, 
changing to fbeezing rain ^and showers, southward 
through the Ohio-Tennessee valley and into the mid Gulf 
coastal area. Clear lo partly cloudy elsewhere

( Wr al l i r r
Partial clearing during the afternoon. Highs in the mid 

40s or aroinul 7 (' b'air tonight, lows 25 Io30 Mostly sun
ny and milder S.iinrday Highs in the low to mid 50s 
^'robabillty ol precipitation decreasing to 10 percent this 
allernoon and near zero percent tonight and Saturday. 
•Light variable winds liecoming gentle north to northwest 
liy allernoon Light variable winds toniglil becoming 
soniherlv up to-15 mph on Salurdav

W iiilr r  Sports  O u t look
Light snow will continue over northern Maine today. 

Elsewhere light snow or mixed rain and snow will 
gradnailv end liy allernritin Highs in the 20s in the far 
north and in the 30s and. 40s elsewhere Clear tonight. 
Lows iiGhc teens ;lnd 20s Mostly sunny and milder Satur- 
dav llilfhs in the 40s and low 50s

City
Alhii(|uer<|iie
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlania
Itlllings
llinningham
lloslon
lirownsville.
Ihiltalo
Charlslon. SC
Charintle, NC
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
I leaver
lies Moines
Delroil
Dululh
Kl Paso
Ilartlord
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
.lackson. Miss
.lacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
I.itlle Hock
I.os Angeles .
I.ouisville
Memphis

Tx

FesI Hi Lo 
ev fit 40 
pc 26 19 
sy 65 ,33 
sy 72 48 
pc 20 09 
sv 69 44 
cv 43 36 
cv 77 67 
pc 51 33 
pc 73 49 
sv 55 35 
cv 38 29 
pc 46 35 
pc 46 37 
ts 66 50 
pc 58 36 

r ,32 31 
cv 39 3.3 
c'v 17 15 
sv 67 41 
ev 49 35 
sv 81 67 
ev 70 52 
ev 40 36 
pc 69 41 
|ie 70 54 
pe 38 34 
pe 55 42 
pe 51 36 

f 57 40 
sv 51 37 
pc 49 .37

E xtended  F oreeast
Mass., R.I, & Conn,: Fair Sunday. Chance of showers 

Monday. Fair Tuesday. Mild with the highs in the upper 
40s and low 50s and with the overnight lows in the upper 
30s to low 40s.

Vermont: Chance of showers Sunday and Monday. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday. Mild with afternoon hi|hs mainly 
in the 40s and overnight lows in the upper 20s and 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of rain or snow 
north and chance of rain south late Sunday into Monday. 
Fair Tuesday. Daytime highs in the 30s north and lower 
40s south. Overnight lows averaging in the 20s north and 
30s south.

Mauclicstcr
East Harltord (Ihi^oUliury

Evening Herald
P-kPS 327-500

Piililislicd dailv except Sunday aiul 
eerl.im hnhdavs In Hie Maueiie.xler 
Pulilixliing ( 'll . Herald .Sipiare, I’ D. 
Itiix 591. Maiieliesler, Conn 06040

Hava a Complaint?
N#w« — If you have a ipieslion or 

complaint almiit news coverage, call 
Frank Hurhank. managing txiilor. 643- 
2711

Circulation — It you liave a prolilvm 
regarding service or delivery., call 
Customer Sruviee. 647-9946 llellvery 
should he made hy 5 llfl p m  Monday 
through Friday and hy 7:30 a m Salur
dav

To Advartlaa
For a’ classified advertisem ent.^all 

64.3 'J7II .Old ask tor Classitii-d Offiee 
hours are 8 :t0 a.m to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday When the ottice is 
closed, elassilied ads may he placed hy 

.ealling 64:1-2718
For iulorination aliout display adver 

lising, l all Thomas lliMiper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711

To Subicribo
To suhserihe. call Customer Service 

at 647-9946 (Uliee h tiiirsare8:30a m. to 
6 p m Monday through Friday and 7 to 
10 a m Saturday f

Suggesleil carrier rates a i r  90 cents 
wiH'kIy. $3 90 tor one month. $11.70 for 
three months. $23.40 lor six months, and 
$46 80 lor one year Mail rates are 
•ivailahle on rixiuest

To Roport Nmra
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manchester . , . ,  Alex Girelli. 643-2711 
Ka.st llarltord , Chris Blake, 643-2711 
Glastonbury Charlie Maynard. 643-2711
A ndover........Donna Holland. 646-0375
Itolton............Donna Holland. 646-3075
Coventry , . .  Claire Connelly, 742-8202
Hebron . . Patricia Mulligan. 228-0269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel. 644-1364 
Vernon Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To rc|Mirt special news; /
Business...............Alex Girelli. 643-27V3
Church .Notices Alice Evans, OA^hll 
Opinion Frank Burbank. 643-2711
Family Bettv Rvdef. 643-2711
Sports Flarl S’ost. 643-2711

Offiee hours are 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

the
‘True Britt*

Britt Ekiand moved from 
sophisticated world of Peter E lle rs 
which included hobnobbing with 
England's royal family, to the rock 
music world of Rod Stewart, and now 
she's ready to tell the world about it 
in her autobiography, “True Britt."

She say?, at her Bel Air, Calif., 
home, the effort is “not a sexy, saucy 
hook." but adds, “ no holds are 
barred."

Which may be why Sellers, her hus
band for four years, is trying to ban 
publication of letters he wrote to her. 
Now all she needs is a publisher,
Quote of the Day

F orm er T reasu ry  S ec re ta ry  
William E. Simon, in the April issue 
of Penthouse magazine, on taxes: 
"It's quite obvious that when we get 

to whore the American people have 
lo work bntil May each year to pay 
their taxes, there is going to be a 
revolt ... politicians use the tax 
system to redistribute the wealth to 
benefit special interests in order to 
gel re -e lec ted , to p e rp e tu a te  
Ihem.selves in Washington." 
Glimpses

S te p h e n  S o n d h e im  p a id  a 
backstage visit to Angela Lansbury 
Thursday after her opening night per
formance in his. new Broadway 
m usical "Sweeney Todd " Rex 
Harrison celebrates his 71st birthday 
March 5 ... Blues singer Ray Charles 
will make a special appearance in 
Atlanta next week to sing his rendi
tion of “Georgia on My Mind." the 
new slate song ... He hasn't won an 
election in 40 years, but 71-year-old 
perennial White House candidate 
Ifarold E. Stas.sen will try again, 
entering next F eb ruary ’s first 
p re s id e n tia l  p r im a ry  in New 
Hampshire.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Bible- 
[ / toting chairwoman of an anti-smut 
r group says Connecticut’s gay com

munity is going to recruit. But a 
legion of gays say they don’t want 
converts, they just want their civil 
rights.

Scores of homosexuals, male and 
^female, showed up a t a public 

hearing held by the Legislature’s 
Judiciary Committee thursday on a 
bill to make Connecticut the first 
state to prevent housing and job dis
crimination against homosexuals.

Many wore button^ with pink 
triangles on them — a symbol of the 
badges tbe Nazis made homosexuals 
w ear in German con(.‘entration 
camps during World War II.

M embers of the Connecticut 
Citizens for Decency, an anti-smut 
group that vigorously opposes gay 
rights, wore blue berets and carried 
Bibles.
- “Homo.sexualty is a moral issue,” 
M ary  -AHHr~~~fVt=̂ s s a m a r i t a , 
eba irw om an^  the anti-gay group, 
told the coimnittee. “There's no such 
thing as a gay- 'Christian, You’re 
either on God's side or you’re not,”

"You are not born homosexual, 
(iod made man and women to 
liro crea te . H om osexuals c a n 't 
procreate, they can only recruit and 
they have recruited hundreds of our 
children," she said.

The gay rights bill has died during 
each of the past four legislative 
sessions. Last year, the bill never 
even reached the floor of the House 
or Senate.

In the past, opponents of the 
measure have successfully argued 
that homosexual teachers present a 
threat to school children.

Christine Pattee, chairperson of 
the Connecticut Women’s Political 
Caucus, told the lawmakers thta she 
and other homosexuals were not 
looking lo convert children, they just 
want basic civil rights.

"Any teacher that engages in any 
sexual activity with a student should 
be thrown out*" she said.

B ut M s. P a t t e e  s^ id  th e  
legislature should protect those who 
are fired because of their sexual 
preferences or because rumors have 
been spread about their sexual in
clinations.

“Women have found out that it 
doesn't matter who you sleep with. 
Jiist sho\^ signs of being strong and 
independent or do anything non- 
traditional and'you’re accused of 
being a lesbian,” she said.

"A man is a little too gentle and 
sensitive, a little too caring about 
children, and he's accused of being a 
fag," she added.

Dr. George Higgins, a Hartford 
psychologist who worked with 
homosexuals, told the committee he 
believes individuals are born gay.

“ I do not know of anyone whogj 
chooses to be homosexual,” he said. 
"There’s no evidence that being 
around a .homosexual makes one . 
homosexual. There's no evidence 
they (gays) a threat to anyone.” .

Higgins said the Legislature has a 
responsibility to protect gays from 
discrimination.

“They live in terror of losing their 
jobs." he s ^ .

Edward Brecher, a sex researcher 
from West Cornwall agreed.

"Very few gays get fired, but every 
gay in this state lives in terror that 
he will be next," he said.

New Hampshire Doctors 
Blast Laetrile Proposal

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  Dr. 
Ross McIntyre, head of the Norris 
Cotton Cancer Center at Dartmouth, 
says the two people who convinced 
the Legislature to let Laetrile be 
prescribed on request in New 
Hampshire have died of cancer.

McIntyre and other members of 
the medical profession Thursday 
blaked a bill sponsored by Rep, 
Joseph Cote, D-Manchester, to allow 
the manufacture of the controversial 
cancer drug in New Hampshire.

Two years ago, the Legislature 
passed and Gov. Meldrin Thomson 
signed. a bill letting doctors ad
minister Laetrile providing their 
patients sign a waiver absolving the 
doctor of all liability.

M c I n ty re  to ld  th e  H ouse 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs

Committee that when the 1977 bill 
was considered, “Only two patients 
appeared to say they were cured 
from their cancer (by Laetrile). 
They are now dead from their 
cancer.”

McIntyre charged some cancer 
victims may have died because they 
purchased capsules which may or 
may not have contained Laetrile.

He produced a pair of bottles which 
he said two other cancer victims 
thought had contained Laetrile cap
sules and slammed them down on a 
table. He said the patients purchased 
the capsules in Nashua in 1978 for 
$150.

“And they are now dead. And it 
might not be Laetrile in these 
bottles. In fact, I would be surprised 
if it was,” McIntyre said.

Miiiini Bi'acli pc 75 70
Mihv.iukce pc 38 26
Minneapolis cy ,32 30
Nashville sy 52 32
New Orleans sh 71 59
New York pc 55 50
Oklahoma Oily pc 63 47
Omaha cy 33 32
Philadelphia sy 52 43
Phoenix sh 66 49
Pittsburgh sy 46 37
Portland, M cy 37 32
Portland. O. cy 46 37
Providence cy 50 33
Richmond sy 60 37
SI Louis sy 39 33
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San Antonio dz 77 58
San Diego ( 59 47
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San Juan f 83 71
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Washington sv 54 39
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Spring Outlook
This is the National Weather Service’s out

look for spring temperatures from March 
through May. A cold spring is expected to 
follow the exceptionally cold winter in parts 
of the American West and South. From 
Nevada eastward through Nebraska and Kan
sas and from central Arizona to Arkansas and 
Alabama, average temperatures for the 
three month period have a 60 percent chance 
of remaining below normal. A turn to milder 
conditions is anticipated for much of the

Great Lakes, Ohio Valley, and central Ap
palachians, and above normal temperatures 
are also expected to prevail on the Florida 
peninsula and on the Pacific Northwest 
Coast. Each of these projections carries a 60 
percent probability. The remaining parts of 
the country are equally likely to go warm or 
cold. Probabilities cited in this outlook are 
based on performance score for 20 previous 
spring predictions. (UPI photo)

No One Hurt in Floods
By I n ilo l l*n‘KH Intt-rnnlioiiul'
About 200 evacuees of the Obfo 

River communities of New Rich- 
. mond and Manchester spent the night 
in elementary schools, singing coun
try and western songs and watching 
television, as officials surveyed flood 
damage.

The only good thing to report is 
that no one Was~liilrt""{tonchester 
Fire Chief Frank Tolle said. “ It is 
the worst flood since 1964. There isn’t 
much for people to do but sit tight 
and wait for the river to go down.”

Tolle said high water settled and 
began to recede Thursday. He

expected damage estates later today.
Life was returning to normal in 

two other flooded Ohio River towns. 
Pomeroy and Marietta. Police in 
Pomeroy reported most of the 
business along Main Street were 
expected to reopen today. Businesses 
had £eopened in Marietta and only 
two persons were still not back in 
t h e i r  h o m e s , a R ed  C ro ss  
spokeswoman said.

The National Weather Service's 
Ohio River Forecast Center said 
Thursday the river createifc-at 58,6 
feet in Cincinnati. Flood stage in the 
city is 52 feet. The l^st time the river

was higher in the Queen City was on 
March 11. 1967. when it hit 59.8 feet.

Despite the springlike floods along 
the Ohio, winter weather persisted in 
the We.st and travelers warnings 
were posted for many sections today.

Snow fell in the mountains of 
Nevada. Utah. Arizona jn d ^ o m in g  
and in sou theaste rn  M ontana! 
northw estern N ebraska. North 
Dakota and northern Minnesota. 
Helena. Mont., received an inch of 
snow Thursday night.

Freezing drizzle fell in eastern 
South Dakota. Minnesota and por
tions of northern Wyoming.

Exec Backs 
Jury Probe 
Of Jai Alai

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
gaming comm ission's executive' 
secretary says he's 100 percent 
behind the special grand jury in
vestigation of Connecticut’s three jai 
alai frontons.

James Fitzgerald said Thursday 
the naming of Superior Court Judge 
Eugene Kelly of Manchester to in
vestigate the jai alai operations was 
based partly on evidence supplied by 
the commission.

Supreme Court Justice John A. 
Speziale Wednesday appointed Kelly 
at the request of Chief State’s At
torney Austin McGuigan; who said 
his office has been checking into 
"alleged irregularities" at the fron
tons in Hartford. Britjgeport and 
Milford.

Fitzgerald said some of the 
evidence presented to Speziale "was 
developed by the commission staff, 
although not all of it. I do know 
evidence on betting patterns at 
Milford (Jai Alai) that was develped 
by our staff was offered. ”

State Police Lt. Richard Hurley, 
who head’s the commission's in
vestigative squad, has stated in the . 
past there was enough evidence of 
wrongdoing in legalized gamling to 
warrant a grand jury probe.

Fitzgerald said Speziale apparent
ly felt the grand jury procedure was 
n ecessa ry  because  of “ tools 
available to a grand jury and not to 
the,commission," such as subpoena 
powers and secret testimony.

"We’ll cooperate every way we can 
until the grand jury reaches a conclu
sion that will satisfy everyone con
cerned," he said.

In November, Speziale, the state’s 
chief court administrator, named ia 
one-man grand jury to investigate 
alleged fraud involving a bonus 
lottery drawing for new autos. That 
probe is still going on.

Officials at the Hartford and 
Milford frontons said they were 
shocked by Speziale’s announcement.
A spokesman at the Bridgeport fron
ton said. "We operate a loio percent 
pure ship here and let someone prove 
otherwise. We have absolutely no 
irregularities here',"

The state’s gaming commission 
looked into allegations player-fixed 
during lieaSings on systems betting 
last year. No arrests were ever made 
but the commission did fine the Hart
ford fronton and suspended its 
license for 10 days for failing to 
report allegations of game-fixing.

The commission has also heard 
claims that out-ofstate professional 
gamblers using computer infomla- 
tion from the frontons were able to 
collect big winnings at the Hartford 
and Bridgeport arenas.

In F e b ru a ry  1978, F lo r id a  
authorities detected a betting pattern 
similar to Milford’s at Saturday 
Corp.’s Dania, Fla., fronton. That in
vestigation was cut short when the 
five players in question passed volun-, 
tary lie detector tests,

Scieno4* P r4>j(*els Dut*
BOLTON — The Bolton Elemen

tary Center School PTO reminds 
parents and students that science 
fair projects are due March 5. The 
fair is for students in kindergarten 
through Grade 8.

Winners will be announced March 
14. Parents may view the projects on 
that day from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Bolton Woman's Club will pre
sent awards for the best ecology con
servation project in each grade. To 
learn more, call Carol Lorenzini at 
646-3149 or Susan Novak at Bolton 
Center School.

*

Piano Care Clinie
MANCHESTER - “ The Piano 

O w n er 's  R ole — The P ian o  
Technician's Role." an informal dis- 
c u s s io n  on p ian o  c a r e  and  
maintenance, will be held Sunday at 4 
p.m. at Concordia Lijtheran Church.

Manchester piano technician Gor
don S. Smith will head the meeting.

The public is invited.
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Cooperation Goal 
Of Housing Court

Mummy Unveiling
Dr. Joseph. ,potnadio, of M iddlesex  

Memorial Hospital, Middletown, removes 
wrappings from a 3,000-year-old mummy 
purchased a century ago by a Wesleyan 
University professor as a souvenir Thursday. 
The university is trying to identify several 
objects revealed by X-rays inside the body

with the autopsy which will continue next 
week. ()n the far side of the table, left to 
right, Wesleyan Classics Professor Stephen 
Dyson; Dr. Robert ZaVord, a radiologist and 
Diana Grader, anthropology instructor at 
Wesleyan. (UPI photo)

New Yaluation Report 
Could Change Funding

HARTFORD — The Tax Depart
ment has given lawmakers a detailed 
accounting of how much Connec
ticu t's  com m unities are  really 
worth. The report could drastically 
alter the way school finance money is 
handed out this year.

In a first of its kind study, the Tax 
Department Thursday provided in
formation that compares actual sale 
prices of real property in each com
munity with the land's assessed 
value.

Rep. D orothy Goodwin, D- 
Mansfield, Education Committee co- 
chairman. said the study will “ for 
the first time, provide an estimate of 
the value of each town's grand list 
with some real assurance that we 
can distribute education grants fairly 
on the basis of need."

However, Mrs. Goodwin said many 
other factors must still be dealt with 
in coming up with a formula that will 
endure the test of expected heavy 
House and Senate- debate.

In the spring of 1977, the stale 
Supreme Court decided Connec
ticut's system of funding education 
unconstitutional Jw 'ause it relied too 
heavily on local properly taxes. The 
high court felt children in property- 
poor communities were not recgiyjii 
the same educational benefits as 
students in more affluent towns.

Superior Court Judge Jay Rubinow 
has ordered the Legislature to come 
up with a fair school funding plan by 
May 1.

The Tax Department .study is 
based on nearly KXl.OOO sales con-

Attorney Says Feds 
Dropping Gray Case

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An at
torney charged today the govern
ment plans to drop charges against 
former Acting FBI Director Patrick 
Gray and make “scapegoats” of two 
other .former top officials charged 
with illegal FBI break-ins.

U.S. District Judge William B. 
Bryant has called a hearing today on 
a government motion to delay a trial 
that had been scheduled to begin 
M onday and p e rh ap s  req u es t 
separating Gray's trial from the 
others.

Mark Felt, Gray's top lieutenant, 
and Edward S. Miller domestic in
telligent d irector, claim  Gray 
authorized them to conduct illegal 
break-ins in searching for Weather 
Underground fugitives in 1972-73. 
Gray denies it.

“I think the motion for severance 
is a preliminary step to the Ultimate 
event that Pat Gray will nVver be 
tried and Mr. Felt and Mr.\ Miller ‘ 
will be the scapegoats for thd whole 
thing," said Brian P. G etting/ Felt’s 
attorney. J

Gray’s attorney, Alan Baron of 
Baltim ore, disagreed, and said 
prosecutors have finally decided it 
would be unfair to place Gray on trial 
with the other two.

“I think it is clear, as: we have 
argued, it is unfair to Gray to put him 
in the position of being caught in

crossfire between the prosecution 
and the (other) defendants,” Baron 
told UPI in a telphone interview.

“The idea that this is some new 
development related to some hidden 
agenda overlooks the fact that the 
issue has been in the case for a 
year,” he said. “ We moved for 
severance a year ago,” Bryant 
turned him down that time.

The department sought a delay 
because lawyers for Felt and Miller 
demanded use of classified national 
security documents in an attempt to 
■prove Gray and other higher-ups ap
proved the break-ins. ,

The case arose from warrantless 
searches, called “ black bag jobs," 
FBI agents in New York City used to 
track down Weatherman fugives ac
cused of bombings.

The department told Bryant his 
Feb. 22 ruling that Felt and Miller 
may use a “Berker-Matinez" defense 
“ ra ises  a num ber of d ifficu lt 
problems for the government regar
ding ... u ltim ate disclosure of 
classified data at trial."

This was the defense of two con
victed Watergate burglars who con
tended they were acting under the 
orders of higher-ups whom they 
believed had authbrity to legalize a 
break-in at the National Democratic 
Headquarters in 1972.

FRESH FRUIT FROM FLORIDA
Horn* Dallvary on 3/24/79

FOR $U£ BY
MANGflESTER CHAPTER-«FS

STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM

VALENCIA ORANGES-40/50 PER BOX 
PINK GRAPEFRUIT-18/24 PER BOX

O rd e r  by 3-11-79
Checks Myable to AFS-Manchester 

Call '649-0500 tor Information

43 DOROTHY ROAD 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

N am e............. ! ! .................... ...........

Address..............................................

Telephone No ..................................

Boxes Oranges @ $6.00 ea

Boxes Grapefruit @ $6.00 ea
Total

THE TOOL BOX
Look for our special 

once a month opening sale 
beginning tomorrow.

Millers Falls Branded 
Hand & Electric Tools
W« have new, Mcondi, A ropooooMd 

toola to chooM from.

S e e  Tomorrowa Pap4r 
tor diaeount and houra

60 ProgrMt Rd., ManchMtsr, conn
m mtmttr H O.

OMATfR M ANCHUm CHAMMA Of COMMOICI 

•Men U .  OMOm  •■■in.a-llnd

ducted in 1978 and provides an es
timate of the total true market value 
of all taxable real and personal 
properly in a community.

The equalized net grand list counts 
17 communities to have prpperly 
worth $1 billion or more.

Stamford is first with $3,591 billion 
followed close by Greenwich with 
$3,507 bfllion. Ranking in order with 
more than $2 billion are Hartford, 
Norwalk and Rridgeporl.

“ airfield followed with $1.9billion; 
Nc^v Raven, $1.7 billion; West Hart- 
forq. $1.6 billion; Danbury, $1.5 
billion, and W estport with $1.4 
billion.

Milford. K.ast Hartford and Watcr- 
bury each had around $1.2 billion and 
Middletown. Waterford and Hamden 
were grouped at just over $1 billion.

The town with the smallest net 
worth was Union, with $14.6 million.

Mrs, Goodwin said with the new 
data now available, "the aonclusions 
about future guaranteed tax Ijaso 
(School finance) grants being drawn 
on every hand are invalid, and so are 
the conclusions”

"We still do not know what the 
changes in the data will do for 
itself," she said.

Mrs. Goodwin has strained to steer 
the committee on a non-parlishn 
course on the complex issue that 
promises to be the hottest issue on 
Capitol hill this session.

Gov. Ella Grasso has provided 
$29.3 million for school funding in her 
tight budget for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1.

A special school finance advisory 
panel, headed by Rep. Richard 
Schnellcr, D-Essex, came up with a 
plan Iasi December to spend roughly 
$196 million in new money equally 
over a five-year period to comply 
with the court order.

T h is  w ould  d o u b le  s t a t e  
educational aid to municipalities.

Schncller said Thursday the Tax 
Department information indicated to 
him that "the property in some sub
urban towns has been appreciating at 
a faster rate than we expected, and 
the property of our urban com- 
mupitics and of our small towns has 
not been appreciating as rapidly!

He said this will cause some 
rethinking on where the available 
education money will go.

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER —Coordination 
and cooperation seem to be the 
prim ary goals o( the Hartford 
Housing Court, which opened two 
months ago.

The prosecutor for that court, Ray
mond Wiezalis, deputy assistan t' 
state’s attorney, met with several 
town employees Thursday afternoon 
to discuss what the court will 

. attempt to do.
Several representatives from the 

Health Department, which handles 
housing code enforcement in town, 
attended Thursday's meeting along 
with Town Manager Robert Weiss 
and representatives of the Police, 
Fire and Building Departments. 
Local tenant activist Ben Rubin also 
attended.

Wiezalis said the court, which is a 
separate session of, H artford’s 
Superior Court, will attempt to work 
out the best solution for individual 
cases.

"You have lo think what's in the 
tenants’ best interest, '' ho said. For 
instance, there might be a case 
where tenan ts from d ifferen t 
apartments are sharing a balliroom, 
which is a violation of the housing 
code.

The tenants might hoi mind the 
arrangement and changing it might 
boost the rent. Thus, the arrangment 
might not be changed, ..

(/hief Buil(|ing Inspector Francis 
Conti questio'ni^ such an approach! 
which would permit a violation to 
continue.

But, Wiezalis said making all such 
improvements might raise the cost 
of all rents in town so much the 
tenants could not afford to live here,

“ We have to balance the in
equities," he said.

The court also probably will reduce 
the activity of police departments in 
filing arrests for violators of housing

regulations.
He said police arrests now will be 

used as a last resort,
■ “ We’ve found the police are busy 

enough,’! he said. Thus, a town 
department with a complajnt against * 
a property owner should contact the 
c()urt and a prosecutor’s summons 
will be issued if justified.

I h e summ otir~ ts-^m ilar to .a 
speeding ticket and does require an 
appearance in court by the alleged 
violator, he said.

If  a violation is found, the court 
will try to work out a reasonable 
timetable for rd|Fairing the problem.

‘'At the end of the agreement, we’ll 
check to make sure it was followed.
If it wasn't, we’ll take the guy into 
court," Wiezalis said.

If an individual tenant complains to 
the court, he or she will be asked fir.st 
if an atteml was made lo contact 
local authorities with the problem. If 
the individual did and is not satisfied, 
the court will check the matter out.

It has tliree housing specialists who 
will investigate reports of violations.

The court operates three days a 
week —Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday—in Hartford and is in New 
Britain the other two days.

The court also will work so it does 
' hot cause landlords to abandon 
buildings, he said. Tliis is a par
ticular concern in cities like Hartford 

' and JSew Britain, he said.
Violators, for-instance, might be 

told about lowdnterest improvement 
programs that some towns have.

The court also needs to hear from 
the 30 communities it serves about 
violations. It does not plan to act as a 
watchdog on community code en
forcement but rather as an assistant 
in an attempt to obtain compliance 
with the code, he said.

But, communities also shoilld feel 
free to negotiate a settlement with 
the property owner before bringing 
the complaint to the court, he said.

Town’s Property 4-1 
Over Eighth District

MANCHESTER - T h e  tow n, 
exclpsively of the Eighth Utilities 
DistricI, has real properly assessed 
at four times the total amount of 
assessments in the district, accor
ding to figures from the assessor's 
office.

The net assessment for real estate 
properlv in the town, excluding the 
d is t r ic t ,  is $367,039,706, the 
assessor’s office said.

The net assessm ent for real 
properly in the district is $92,060,552, 
the fienrp*; xhmv

Personal property and motor 
vehicles totals in the town are about 
triple those in the district.

Personal property in the town, 
exclusive of the district, totals a net 
assessment of $30,163,822, In the dis
trict, the figure is $9,688,117,

Motor vehicles In the town, 
exclusive of the district, total a net 
assessment of $.34,088,750, In the dis
trict. the figure is $12,717,710. The en
tire Grand List is $545,758,657. a 4,25 
Percent increase over last year.

MHS Math Team First 
In Large School Group

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester 
High School Math Team placed first 
in the large school division at a 
Capitol Area Math League meet held 
Wednesday at South Windsor High. 
The teaiwscored 91 points, ahead of 
Conard High of West Hartford with 
90 points.

Contributing lo the score were 
seniors Scott Freedman, with a 
perfect 18 points, and Karen Johnson, 
16 points; juniors Bill Nighan, 16 
points, and Steve Reich, 12 points: 
and sophomore Mike Surh, 14 points. 
The team also seored a perfect 15 
points on the team questions.

In B-Leaguc. individual eompetion, 
.senior Richard Walden hJd a perfect 
18, junior Tim DeValve, 13 points, 
and senior Theresa Mozzotta, II 
points.

So far this year, MHS has won 
three league meets, has tied for first 
place with Conard once, and has

■ placed second once. Manchester’s 
total of 429 overall is still five points 
behind first place Conard, with just 
one CAML meet remaining for the 
season to determine the league 
championship.

It was also announced by chairman 
of the Connecticut Slate Association 
of Math-Leagues, Robert Joy, that 
MHS junior Tim-^Deyalvc has been 
selected as a member of the Connec
ticut Math Team.

Four other Manchester students, 
Scott Freedman, Ron Apter, Karen 
Johnson, and Steve .Reich have 
qualified to compete for remaining 
positions on the state team.

IGREETMCCAIIDS
FMILlOIXASliniS
SwOurUmDtoplay
ARTHUR DRUG

Discounts 
U p T o - J V / 0

EVERY WALLCOVERING 
REDUCED IN PRICE

Check Our PRICES, SELECTION and Let Our Trained 
Decorating Stall Qlve You Our PERSONAL ATTENTION. 

QUALITY, SERYICE, EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ONLY AT

PAUL’S PAINT
Th0 Compitt* Dteontlna Csnter __

615 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. • 649-0300
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

PAINTS
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Scotland Approve Rule; 
Wales Rejects Option

Town workers made temporary repaiis to 
the Park Street Bridge in Manchester 
Thursday so that the bridge can be used over 
the v^bkend. It will be closed early next

week lor a through inspection of the deck 
which has shown evidence of corrosion. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Park Su Bridge Closing
IK  i m ; \ k s o \

llrn ilil  |{i'|Mirli'r
M ANCHKSTKH  — The Parlt Street 

Bridge has developed corrosion 
problems in its metal grid and w ill be 
clo.sed early next week.

"It s serious enough' to warrant 
replacement.”  Walter Senkow. town 
engineer, said of the problem. Holes 
have developed in the grid, which lies 
underneath the street asphalt, 
c, To determine how .serious the cor
rosion is. the asphalt w ill be removed 
and the entire grid w ill be inspected. 
Senkow said.

"There are some real bad sections 
Some |iarls are ok. others arc not,” 
he said

The rem ova l of the aspha lt 
|irohahly w ill begin Monday or 
Tuesday, which is when the bridge 
w ill he closed to through traffic, he 
said

lie  had no estimate on how long the 
repair vvork would take or how much 
it would cost

Me said the problem is caused by 
cracking ol the asphalt, which occurs 
everywhere t)ecaiise asphalt expands 
or ('ontracts with changes in the 
lem itenilure

Water and chem icals have leaked 
through those cracks on the bridge 
and rusted and (orroded the metal 
grid underneath. Senkow said.

Hridge problems are not unusual in 
Manchester. Last June, the town 
received  ̂ report from the state that 
recom m ended load l im it s  and 
repairs lor several town bridj 

At that time, however 
Street Hridge was lis te d ^  being in' 
sound condition 

The corrosion problem was noticed 
by town employees working in the 
hridge area. .Senkow said.

Coordinated Effort Aim 
Of Child Advocacy Team

By B i ; n   ̂ im ) i ;B
Herald ram iH  ia l i lo r

M A N C H K S T K H  -  ■ 'H u llin g  
together in a coordinated effort and 
serving as the voice of the children, 
is  a m o n g  th e  g o a ls  se t  by 
Manchester's Child Advocacy Team!

Speaking at a meeting Thursday of 
the Manchester Community Services 
(^ouncil at K m anua l i.u the ran  
Church, .letta Bern ier, program 
d ire c to r for Connecticut Ch ild  
Welfare, praised the community's 
response to child ahu.se and the 
various agencies working together to 
alleviate it

The mulllfacled ram ifications in 
child abuse cases is of growing con
cern to the CAT, and while it was 
cited that pulling together is not 
always easy, the end result is what 
counts <

"We strive to ('slablish strong 
partnerships between the hospital, 
visiting nurses, socia l workers, 
legislative committees, the com
munity in general, in a combined ef- 
lorl to curtail child abuse,” said 
Carol Shoino, who is coordinating the 
town's various agencies to handle 
such cases

"The various agencies compile 
data on the child and tamilv in 
(|uestion-determining what r/soiirces 
are need ami which a iy a va ila h le  
These then are access.iWle to a social

worker and prove to be invaluable 
data in arriv ing at a decision with the 
child 's best interest in mind 

•Since its inception four months 
ago. CAT has handled 15 lam iiies in 
whi< h child abuse was reported.

"We meet every other week. The 
lirst hall of the meeting is an update, 
and the .second hall is devoted to ac
tual case work. " Ms. Shomo said.

"We are working with the state's 
DeiiarlmenI ol Child and Youth .Ser

invices. iDt.'VSi not against them ... 
some instances, through our member 
agencies, the team is able to secure 
more inlormalion for th em " she 
said.

While many ol the cases are 
referred to the f 'A T  by IK 'YS , 
currently many are coming in from 
the community at large.

The team, mainly concerned with 
the prevention of child abuse, calls 
on inilividual agencies for assistance 
and consultation depending on the 
aspects ol each child tihuse ca.se in 
(pieslion

Ms Bernier said the program is 
cu rren llv  seeking sta le funding 
which at this lim e ot appropriation 
eul-backs, has not been forthcoming

Senator Nancy .lohnson, iH  . 
New Britain, a recent participant in 
a CH 'r\' program on child abuse, has 
voiced interest in the parent-aid 
program and has indicated she will 
propose legislation for appropriating

of

needed funds
"In Manchester, such funding 

would mean the continuation of a 
lu ll-time coordinator and also add 
secretarial help by fict. I. " Ms. Ber
nier said

She urged the agencies and the 
public in general to contact their 
legislators and seek their support for 
Senate B ill 755 -  An Act concerning 
the prevention of child abuse, which 
is scheduled to come up at the capitol 
on Monday.

"It would a lso help d im in ish  
juvenile delinquency. While not all 
abused  c h i ld r e n  tu rn  in to  
delinquents, statistics show that a 
large number do,”  she said.

News that an office of the DCYS 
would no longe r be based in 
Manchester as of March 9, came as a 
surprise to the CAT members.

"It w ill he relocated in Rockville. " 
a DCYS spokesper.son said. j

Ihider a new program, sthte .social 
workers w ill handle a ll phases of 
child protection

"A .social worker who. for exam
ple. previously handled only adop
tions. w ill now he handling neglect, 
abuse, sexual a.s.sault, foster home 
care,' and ,so forth.”

Admittedly, all social workers are 
not equipped to readily make the 
transition, hut' it is hoped that 
training w ill he provided as needed.

UI Cliallenees Phase-In
NKW H AVKN  iC l ’ l l  - linited 

Illum inaling Co has filed suit in 
Superior Court ehallenging a proper
ty assessment ptiase-in ordinance 
that was'adopted to relieve the 
p re s s u re  of r e v a l u a t i o n  on 
homeowners

UI I’ resident .lohn Fassett said the 
phase-in would cost the utility at 
least an extra $1,5 m illion in taxes 
this year and more than $11 5 m illion 
over the live years of the phase-in 
Hhase-in has tieen adopted hv 
Manchester and Ansonia as well as

New Haven
The phase-in covers real property, 

like liiiildings and land It does not 
appiv to personal properly, such as 
automobiles. Imals. telephone poles 
and liiisiness equipment

The ptiase-in provides that any in
crease 111 the value ot real property 
lie divided tiv live One lif l l i of the in
crease then w ill tie added to the 
previous asse.ssment each year for 
live vears

But because it slows the growth of 
llie ''lir.ind List, the phase-in forces

the c ity  to set a higher m ill rate — 
which 'ra ises tax bills on personal 
properly. Most ol the c ity 's personal 
property is owned by businesses.

"We have never contested paying a 
la ir share of the taxes in the town we 
are in. Fas.sett said Thursday "We 
vigorously object to paying a dis
crim inatory and unfair share.” 

tH also has hegifn a campaign 
urging voters to seek repeal of the 
enabling legislation The utility said 
higher taxes w ill have to be passed on 
to eon.sumers.

Teacher Layoffs Likely
VKHNON —Notices that there is a 

possibility they may he laid off at the 
end of this school year have been sent 
out to 111 non-tenured teachers in the 
Vernon School system 

Dr. Bernard Sidman. superinten
dent of schools, said the action had to 
be taken because ot overall staff 
reductions.

School officials are hopeful that the 
rut may bo accomplished without ac
tually laying anyone olf. This past

year it was necessary to eliminate 15 
teaching positions hut because of 
t e a c h e r s  r e t i r i n g  arid some  
resigning, the 15 were absorbed.

Dr Sidman .said ho is anticipating 
that at least eight and one-half 
positions could be eliminated in the 
next .school year because of declining 
student population 

Dr. .'Mbcrt K e rk in , assistant 
superintendent of schools, said there 
arc no non-tenuriHi teachers left on

the elementary level. He said on the 
secondary level there are some but 
there they are dealing with a 
different kind of certification.

Most of the 13 teachers who 
received the letter are on one-year 
contracts which would automatically 
expire at the end of this school year 
Two of them arc being paid with 
federal grant money to work in the 
program for children o f ' migrant 
workers.

Cut Ordered in Gas Use
V KH N O N —Mayor Frank McCoy is 

calling on town employees to effect a 
25 to 30 percent cut m the amount of 
gasoline used

The mayor said the town's primary 
gasoline supplier has askevi for a 
detailed account of the amount tne 
town will be using so that amount can 
be -set aside in case of a cutback 
nationally.

Fearing there may be problems 
with shortages, and knowing prices

w ill be hiked, the mayor said he is 
ordering department heads to cut 
back on gaso line usage and to 
possibly curb the use of town-owned 
vehicles.

The mayor said the town's con
sumption of gasoline has been going 
up each year and he feels he should 
look at the reason for this and try to 
cut back. He said it may mean coor
dinating activities better or cutting 
down on the number of town vehicles.

In connection with the gasoline 
consumption cutback the mayor also 
plans to ask the police department to 
try to obtain smaller cruisers in the 
future.

The may'or feels that individual 
towns have to take steps, on their 
own. to curb the use of gasoline. He 
said there doesn't seem to be much 
being done at the state or national 
level to avert or control gasoline 
shortages.

LONDON (UPI) -  The people of 
Scotland appear to have opt^  lo r 
limited home rule and their own 
assembly but the Welsh answer 
seems to be an overwhelming rejec
tion.

Both countries voted Thursday in 
separate referendums on a limited 
home-rule offer that would give them 
a bigger say in running their own af
fairs after centuries of being tied to 
the apron strings of the ir big 
neighbor England.

liesults from both countries were 
ex|)ected today.

But a strong advance indication 
was given by a poll of 8.000 voters 
taken by Opinion Research Center 
for Britain's Independent Television 
News'Ss'fliey left 75 polling stations 
in Scotland and Wales Thursday.

The pollsters said 57 percent of 
tho.se asked in Scotland said they had 
voted "Y e s ”  and 43 percent had 
voted "No.”

But in Wales 49 percent said they 
voted "No”  compared with only 13 
percent who said they voted "Y e s .” 
The other .38 percent would not in

dicate a preference.
Unofficial estimates indicated 

about 60 percent of the 3.747,112 
registered voters in Scotland went 
to the polls and 62 percent of the 1,- 
038,049 in Wales.

The limited home-rule package for 
both Scotland and Wales would give 
them their own assemblies with con
trol over schools, health, social ser
vices, environment, industry and 
similar local matters.

But they would have no tax-raising 
powers and the United Kingdom 
government in London would remain 
responsible for foreign policy, 
defense and overall economic policy.

In making the offer. Parliament 
slip|)ed orie joker into the pack — the 
deal would go intb effect only if 40 
perient of ail registered voters in 
eith'er Scotland or Wales voted agree
ment with the package.

Independent Television News said 
its poll for Scotland stated, in fact, 
only a 15 percent "'Yes " vote.

But P r im e  M in is te r  Jam es 
Callaghan's government has hinted 
already it may try to get Parliament

to rescind the 40 percent provision 
when it asks it to put the home-use 
package into effect for Scotland.

Politica l commentators said it 
may siK ceed in doing so if it can per- 
.suade Labor Party opponents of 
limited homerule or "devolution” for 
Scotland to toe the line and vote for 
rest'inding of the 40 percent provi
sion. •

If the W elsh vote was an 
'overwhelming "No " as the poll in
dicated, the ofler would be no longer 
operative for Wales.

Contorl Saturday
MANCHE.STKR -The" Silk City 

Chorus will perform a benefit con
cert Saturday for the Bennet Junior 
High School band uniform "fund.

The concert w ill be at Bailey 
Auditorium of Manchester High 
School at 8 p m.

There are reduced price tickets for 
■senior citizens. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door.

Iran Regime To Absorb 
Revolutionary Councils

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Premier 
M ahd i Bazargan  says I ra n 's  
revolutionary councils will be ab
sorbed into the government and his 
deputy announced an end to private 
trials.

The moves to end Iran's “ parallel 
government”  and halt trials by 
secret tribunals are two more steps 
to return Iran to normalcy following % 
the turmoil of the succe.ssful Islamic 
revolution,
’ The orchestrator of that revolu

tion. 78-year-old Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, “ retired" to the holy city 
of Qom, 1(X) miles south of Tehran, 
Thursday to frenzied cries of "Allah 
Khomeini, our father, our guide"

Khomeini, who directed the revolu
tion that swept Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi from power and into

exile, said his retirement would be 
permanent, but he would continue to 
issue directives and exhortations.

Bazargan, who had threatened to 
quit because aides of Khomeini were 
“ obstructing” his government, said 
the Islamic revolutionary councils 
will be absorbed into government 
departments.

The revolutionary councils virtual
ly have been running things without 
reference to the government, and 
two days ago Bazargan said:

“ These people persecute people, 
they arrest people, they issue orders, 
they oppose us.

“ The people of IrM  do not want it 
to become a sec^d Lebanon, " 
Bazargan, said, refbqmjg to the 
nightly gun battles across Tehran.

Three non-commissioned officers 
were shot by firing squad Thursday, 
bring ing to 15 the number of 
executions of former army men, in
cluding eight generals, who served 
the shah.

Deputy Premier Amir Entezam, 
bowing to mounting criticism from 
the press and public about the 
"kangaroo courts” that condemned 

the army men, promised to end the 
secret trials.

“ In the future, all such trials will 
be held in public and will be quite 
open,” he said in a statement.

Despite Khomeini's retirement to 
devote the rest of his life to religious 
teaching, observers said the priest's 
voice would still be the most power
ful one in Iran. ' *

Gas Crisis
The gasoline pump bays at this company- 

owned service station in Portland, Ore., are 
empty Thursday, as sign states that “No 
Gasoline Until 2 p.m," as stations allotment 
is depleted. Manager felt that by starting gas 
sales in early aternoon he would be able to 
have enough gasoline left, on daily basis, to

sell his customers as they drive home from 
work. fUPI photo)

Square Dancing;
MANCHESTER -  the 

Manchester Square Dance 
Club invites a ll club-level 
dancers to its dance Satur
day. from 8 to 11 p.m.'iat 
Vcrplanck School.

Don Atkinson w ill be the 
guest ca lle r . Russ and 
Anita White w ill Cue the 
rounds.

There w ill be an Ad
van ced  I W o rksh o p . 
Thursday, from 7:30 to 10 
p.m at Nathan Ha le 
•School
Parents Group

BOLTON -  The Bolton 
High School parents group 
will meet Monday at 7:30 
p.m. at the high school 
librarx".

U Q U O R D E P T .
HO UnVfR PHICES 

MITWHEIIE

ECONO-TAX 
SERVICES 

$ o o 0 '« >  w

IMO frrpirtr

$9.00
ItamixMl DMiuclioM

. CALL 643-4664
FOR APPOINTMENT 

9:00 A.M. -  P.M.

CVIR 80 YtARS o r  DtPCNDABLl SSRVIC£!

latias bantlq
• 24 Hour Em ergency Service
• B urner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Ca ll Us Fo r You r Home Heating 

And A ir  Cond ition ing Needs. .

8.75%
TAX SHELTERED ANNUAL RETURN
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•R lit Said Ckarp Fran hy «f kpatit
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Butineii & Eitate Anafy$i$

Tax Sheltered Planning 
Life & Health Plant
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I^ For InlormHUon Call or Writo 
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Address . 
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Manchester Public Records
WASHINGTON (WPIl -  The Index 

of Economic Indii'ators, compiled 
each month to gauge the direction of 
the ft.S. economy, declined 1.2 per
cent during January, the government 
reported Thursday.

It was the third consecutive 
monthly decline in the index. 
Economists consider three con
secutive months of declining rates 
for indicators as a signal that a 
recession may be on the way.

In the report by the Commerce 
Department. December's 0.5 percent 
decline was revised to 0.1 percent 
and November's 0.6 decrease was 
revised to 0.4 percent.

The Commerce Department's in
dex of 12 leading indicators is con-

Barlu‘r8liuppers
MANCHESTER -  The 

M anchester Chapter, 
SPEBSQ SA. w ill meet 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Teen Center Annex of 
Manchester Recreation 
Center.

The meeting is open to 
all area men interested in . 
s in g in g  fo u r -p a r t  
barbershop harmony.

Kilrlu‘11 Social
MANCHESTER -  A ll ; 

res iden ts of M ay fa ir  
Gardens are invited to par
ticipate in a kitchen social 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in 
Cronin Hall.

sidered the most accurate barometer 
of the country's overall economic 
performance.

Feliks Tamm, Commerce Depart
ment spokesman, was cautious in in
terpreting the declines, saying that 
January figures could be revised 
later as December and November 
figures were,

"It looks like the leading indicators 
are trying to signal something but 
what that something is to be, we 
don't know yet.” Tamm said. “ It's an 
indication of a slowdown. It is not 
necessarily a sign of a recession.”

Among the ind ica to rs  which 
declined in January were hours for 
the average work week, change in

total liquid assets, change in sen
sitive prices, moffey balance in 1972 
dollars, and the nurriber of building 
permits.

The greatest contributor to the 
decline was building permits, the 
government said, which reflects the 
20 percent plunge in housing starts 
thus far this year.

Of the indicators which showed in
creases were laypff rates, vendor 
performance, contracts and orders 
for plant and equipment in 1972 
dollars, stock prices, and new orders 
in 1972 dollars.

Of these, contracts and orders for 
plant an  ̂equipment had the largest 
influenc"e on the index.

\\ iirraiily (Ii-ciI.h
Charles R. Scully and Mary E. Scully to 

Dennis Smith and Priscilla Smith, proper
ty at 369 E. Middle Turnpike. $37,000.

Robert E. Gower and Velma B. Gower 
to Robert L. Webb. Shirley A. Webb and 
Cheryl A. Chasse, property at 61-63 Union 
St.. $62'.500,

Ronald Pinto to Marion P. Gilmore and 
Emerson S. Gilmore, both of East Hart
ford, property at 418-420 E. Center St„ 
$55,000.
C crtifiralc  o f atlacliiiiciil
• Austin Organs Inc., Hartford, against 
Alexander M. Laffertv and Mary E. 
Lafferty. $100,000, property at 77 Jensen
St. '3' ■
Release o f iiMaeliiiieiil

Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. against 
Ronald Pinto.

against

Robert Montivani and Ralph Taylor 
doing business as Trio Ice & Fuel Co 
against Ronald Pinto.

Sharon M. Schildgen against Ronald 
Pinto.
Release o f jiidKiiienl lien 

Connecticut Bank & TruSl Co 
Ronald Pinto.
Helea.se o f federal lav lien 

Internal Revenue Service 
Ronald and Sharon M. Pinto:
Marriiifse lieenses

Raymond J," Finley and Michele N. 
h ratus, both of Manchester. March 10 at 
^uth United Methodist.

Greg L, Anderson and Celeste M 
Moriano, both'of Manchester.

Stephen H. Barthclson, East Hartford 
and Karolinc R. Schmalhofer, Rockville’ 
March 9.

against

S e t
MANCHESTER -  The 

United States Coast Guard 
Auxiliary will conduct an 
open house March 5 at 8 
p.m. at the Veterans of 
FortJign Wars Post 2046 at 
608 E. Center'S!.

The public is invited by 
Flotilla 21-9 of Manchester 
to see what the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary  is a ll 
about.

The C oast G u a rd  
Auxiliary is the civilian 
component of the United 
States Coast Guard and is 
dedicated to recreational 
boating safety.

Cancer Croup
M A N C H ESTER  -  A 

self-help support group for 
cancer patients and their 
families will meet Monday 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room C at 
Manchester Mem oria l 
Hospital.
•The group is sponsored 

by the American Cancer 
Society, More information 
may be obtained bv calling 
643-2168.

AA Group
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Alcoholics Victorious will 
meet Monday at 7 p.m. at 
C o n co rd ia  L u th e ra n  
Church, 40 P itk in  St. 
Refreshments* w ill be 
served.

The meeting of this 
Christian organizatioW is 
open to a ll th o ^ / in -  
terested. Those planning to 
attend should use the back 
door off Parker Street. To 
learn more, call 643-0066 or 
649-9882.

Open House
MANCHESTER -  A ll 

Master Masons and their 
friends are invited to an 
open house Monday from 
10a.m. to noon at the 
Masonic Temple.

The event is sponsored 
by Manchester Lodge of 
Masons. There w ill be 
cards, pool, conversation 
and refreshments.

Rebekah Lodge
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will 
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at 
the Marine Corps League 
Home. Mrs. Lucille Gold
man is in charge of 
arrangements for the 
social hour.

Temple Group
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Friendship Group of Tem
ple Beth Sholonj will meet 
Wednesday for coffee and 
refreshments at 1 p.m. at 
the temple. Rabbi Leon 
Wind will be guest speaker.

Kixvanis Helps
MANCHESTER -  The 

Kiwanis Club recently 
cooperated .jvith' Omar 
Shrine Club providing 
transportation for under
privileged children from 
Manchester to the Shrine 
Circus in Hartford.

Save on All 
SchoN Supplies 
ARTHUR DRUG

WIHTBi 
TO BUY
PINa«iis

| 1 2 2 t ^  SL, MmcliMttr 
TEL M6-6464

A 'Good News’ Disposable 
Razors, 3-Pk. q  t , j

Our Reg. 73c Ea......... £  for* 1

Toni Home Permanent 
(All Types)
Our Reg. 2.77....

Bayer Aspirin 
(Bottle oMOO)
Our Reg. 1.47 ....

1.53

9 9 ^ .

TAX-TIME e s s e n t i a l s :

S m a
r tC a td o r b u v s

Wneea

SHARP 8-Digit L.C.D.v 
Memory Calculator Does 
Square Roots & Percents

7.99 Our Reg. 
10.99

Adds, subtracts, divides and 
multipiies: pius mixed calculations. 

■ Includes batteries. #EL-206

CHECK LIST OF SAVINGS ON TAX-TIME HELPERS:

Mead Tax denier System 
or Household Budget Planner
1.76 Ea. Our Reg. 2.36
Three-ring binders, roomy pockets.

Scotch’ Transparent Tape 
in Economy 4-Pack

9 9 ^  Our Reg. 1.96
Each roll measures Vi''x500'’.

□ 10-PACK BIC PENS ,
R.g.1.56........................... !

□ 2-PACK LEGAL PADS ,
R.g.BSc......................... i

□ ASSORTED SIZE CLASP, 
ENVELOPES, Reg 37c .. . 4

□ 10 PACK 42 PENCILS 
Reg.66c ......................

□ JUMBO MAILER
Reg. 47c......................

□ A-TO-Z EXPANDING ,
FILE, Reg 2.97...........

Cancelled Check File 

4.66 Our Reg. 6.79
Steel box with index. Lock and key.

Tuf-File Molded File Cabinet 

17.66 Our Reg. 21.77 ,
Won't rust, dent or scratch. Stackable.

Our Reg. 1.19.

‘Classic’ Paste Car Wax

Our Reg. 4.99.................  3.63
Rislone Engine Treatment 

Our Reg. 1.89................. 1.09
Helps keep your engine running 
smoothly. Quiets noisy valves.

STP ‘Son-of-a-Gun’
Vinyl & Leather Treatment

Our Reg. 2.29... 1.64
Cleans, restores, beautifies. For car, 
boat or home. Spray-lop container.

AUTOMOTIVE DEPT.

JgH!

A

' 1

Shogun Rocket Tops 
Figures by Mattel

1.37e Our Reg. 
Ea. 1.89

Just wind 'em up and launch 'em! 
Spins, bounces, changes speeds. 
Detachable head pops oil lor extra 
fun! Many types to choose from.

1.88

10K and 14K Gold 
Fashion Rings for 
Men and Women

28.701 43.70
Our Rsg. 43.99 I Our Reg. 64.99
Choose from a beautiful 
collection ol styles, many set 
with genuine stones

Women’s Bangle Watches 
with Swiss Movements

12.40 Our Reg. 19.97
Fashion and accuracy combined! 
Cnoice of several case styles. 
Timely value.

‘Suzie Seel’ by Fisher Price

2 .6 3  SIS'"’
Simply adorable! Suzie wobbles 
alorig, making a happy "click-click" 
sound, while the balancing ball 
bobs merrily on her nose.

(Pictur. not IncluOxlJ

Frame Your Favorites 
in See-Thru Plastic 
All-Purpose Frames

5x7"
Reg. 2.79

8x10", Reg, 4,79...............3.19
9x12", Reg. 4,99...............3.29
11x14’*, Reg, 5.99............3.89
16x20", Reg. 11.99..........7.89
18x24” , Reg, 16,99.........12.47
Perfect for graphics, posters, 
diplomas and certilicales. as well 
as precious photos and prints.

OIFTDEPT *
Limittd to f lore tiock only.

NORELCO
F a m i l y - S i z e  
T o a s t e r  R a n g e
Caldor Reg. Price........ 46.99
Cildor Sale Prica........ 34.70
Noralco
Mallln Rabala.............. S.QQ*

r."Lcos,....29i70
The big, versatile toaster oven 
that does Italll Toasts up to6 
slices...top browns...bakes and 
broils. Single dial controls all 
functions. 4T04400 
'Oeeclerfitordetalli. ;

Transparent All-Season 
Window Well Cover

8.88 Our Reg. 
12.99

■Prolecl-a-Weir keeps warmth 
(or cooling) in, bad weather out. 
Blocks rain, snow, leaves and more, 

HARDWARE DEPT

A
BlaokaOeolar 3/8" 
Multi-Purpose Drill

9 .88  s s f
Double-reduction gear system 
lor extra versatility; 3/8" chuck 
lets you tackle the big jobs. 47104

HARDWARE DEPT.

M a g n a v o : 12’  ’diagonal
B / W P o r t a b ie

*73
Our Reg. 99.70 >
It's the perfect "second 
set" lor den, dorm or 
bedroom! Private 
earphone jack,',
Limitad to! Mr tiort.
No roiftchoeM.

• QusdoH Stand lor B/W TV’s, Our Rtg. 15.70.. 10 .64

WhiteWestinghouse
Deluxe 
18.2cu.ft. 
FROST FREE 
Refrigerator

*394
Our Rag. 46970 
(AddtlOfor color)

Adjustable heavy- 
duty cantilevered 
shel"es; large- 
capacity fresh storage 
crispers and meat 
pan Full-width 
interior freezer 
shelves. Textured 
doors show no 
fingerprints.

DtUvtry and intlatlition 
optional at antracoaf

G e n e r a i  E i e c t r i c
19” .diagonal Color TV with 
‘VIR Broadcast-Control Color'

*349 Our Reg. 
419.70

'Unique VIR system assures you ol always 
getting exactly the color that the station 
transmits! Automatic light sensor, more.

Qusdofi
Pedestal
TV Stand

2 6 .6 6  5^7?-

2

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
1: CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3 . VISA/8ANKAMERICARD

MIICHESnil
IKSTtMTinifkt

VEimON
Til4llf SliO|i|ilR| Caitw

StO RE HOURS: DAILY & SATURDAY, 10 AM to 9 PM « SUNDAY. 12 NOON to 5 PM

SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

THRU 
SATURDAY
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Winter Wonderland —Wickham Park

7 f  4 . ^  ■ j

■?N

Resting Place
Kven inanimate objects need a rest once in a while as

Downhill Races
Jim Mulli, New Britain, gets a shove from Gus Guzzardi,

evidenced by this toboggan waiting for its owners return after East Hartford, on one of the sliding slopes at Wickham Park 
being warmed up in the refreshment building.

Winter Shadows
The winter sun casts eerie shadows on the snow of the cross

country ski trails at the park.

Chocolate Break
Taking a break from the winter activities Erin Mullooly and Linda Blais, all of East 

and drinking hot chocolate to ward off Hartford 
winter’s chill, afe. from left, Laura Leyland,

Other activities at the park visitors take advantage of a 
including viewing the scenic telescope to view .the Hartford 
splendor atop the hills. Three skyline.

Photos 
by John 
Strempfer

Anne Horvath of Manchester 
t r i e s  out  the  s l o p e s  at  
Wickham Park. The park was 
opened for skiing and sliding 
recently.

Signs of Another Season

New 1-84 Debate.
♦

Centers on Exits
-  tX)VENTRY -  The decade-long 
;  controversy over whether or not a 
“ Coventry corridor should be built for 
p  Interstate. 84 was silenced last fall 
Z when Gov. Ella Grasso voiced her 
Z  supiwrt for extension of the highway 
;  to the Rhode Island border during her 
~ reelection campaign.
» The sta'te Department of Transpor-
I  lalion and the state Department of
Z  Environiiiental Protection over the
~ years hpve issued conflicting reports

on the benefits of the proposed 
~ roadway, but the green light was 
Z  given late last year when the con- 
;; tinuation of 1-84 was accorded priorj- 
;;  ty by slate officials.
-  Now a new controversy has grown 
«  around the issue in town: whether 
“  there should be any interchanges in 
“  Coventry and, if so, where they
-  should be located.
>  Both the Windham Regional Plan- 
r  liing Agency and the Coventry Plan-
II ning and Zoning Commission favor a 
** single interchange at Bunker Hill
-  Road. This would gather commuters
-  from the congest^ lake and village 
”  areas and reroute them away from

the now-heavily travelerKRoutes 31 
and 44A. both state highways with 
high accident records.

>. Department of Transportation 
"  Planner William Borla stated that 

local opinion would influence the 
decision on where the interchange 
will be located. The regional group 
also su.ggested Parker Bridge Road 
as the site of an alternative in
terchange. but poor feeder roads in
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Forum Due 
For Family 
Of Drinker

that location could make the traffic 
pattern ha7.ardous.

Borl^ explained the state would 
pick up the tab for road improvement 
in the immediate area of the in
terchange. But if Bunker Hill Road is 
selected, major connectors would 
have to be improved such as Cross 
Street. Lake Street, and South Street. 
Area residents also fear that heavy 
traffic may be encouraged between 
Hartford and the University of 
Connecticut along the already over
burdened Route 275 that connects 
Coventry with Storrs.

The [iemotTatic Town Committee 
has urged the Town Council to ask 
the state to take over Bunker Hill 
Road and adjacent streets if the in
terchange is built there. Otherwise, 
the Democrats said, the expense to 
the town could become too great.

The town's Conservation Commis
sion reiterated its longstanding o|^ 
position to any continuation of I-M. 
The commission is advocating mass 
transportation as an alternative to 
expanded  highw ay ne tw orks . 
However, if the roadway must come, 
the commission favors, a Parker 
Bridge Road interchange and urges 
that special care be taken to protect 
watercourses in the area.

The conservationists fear that 
pollution impacts and increased 
development, as a result of the 
highway, could be detrimental to 
Coventry, The land, the water, and 
the air could be adversely affected, 
they contend.

/  J

Christy Sheridan (left) ,^and Jennifer 
Holmes, second grade students at the Parker 
Memorial School in Tolland, demonstrate 
their agility in the Chisanbop method of 
finger math for a group of teachers in the

Manchester school system. The method has 
helped the students advance quickly in math 
skills, according their teacher, Ber
nice Smith, who explained it. (Herald photo 
by Vaughn)

Union-Church To Host 
Brotherhood Services

Finger Math 
With Grade 2

Succeeds
Students

Bv

VERNON — Union Congregational 
Church, Elm Street. Rockville, will 
be the host church for a Service of 
Brotherhood Sunday at 7:30 p.m,

Jewish. Protestant, and Roman 
Catholic religious communities of 
Vernon, Tolland, and Ellington, will 
gather together for a service of 
worship celebrating the ties of 
brotherhood.

The guest speaker will be The Most 
Rev. John Whealon, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Hartford. His topic 
will be, “How we Became Divided," 
The service is being sponsored by the 
Greater Rockville Area Clergy Coun
cil and a number of clergy from 
churches in the tri-town area will be 
participating.

Music will feature the choirs of 
Union Church, United Methodist 
Church of Rockville, and the Folk 
Choir of S t.' L uke’s C hurch, 
Ellington. Clifford Wood, organist.

SrSAN VAl>(;ilN
lieriilil Rt-porlcr

MANCHESTER -  A new method 
will be assisted by the brass quartet'  of math which goes back to the basic 
oL Union Church.

Following the service there will be 
a reception and coffee hour in the 
church annex. The women of Union 
Church, headed by Jean Elliott, Joan 
Kutscher, and Barbara Newcomb, 
will be hostesses.

The Union Church Men’s Union will 
have  i t s  an n u a l C om m union 
breakfast at 7 a.m. Sunday.

The Rev. Obid 0. Holland Jr. will 
be the guest speaker for the 
breakfast. He is the minister to youth 
and associate in Christian education 
of the 8mnecticut Conference of the 
United Church of Christ. His topic 
will be “Youth and Hope: Do They 
Go Together?”

The program will start with a com
munion service in the sanctuary at 7 
a.m., followed by the breakfast in the 
social room, cooked and served by 
the women of the church.

Group Plans to Serve 
In Home for Children

VERNON — The members of the will spend their week of service 
Senior High Pilgrim Fellowship of doing a variety of tasks such as pain- 
Union Congregational Church have tin g , p a s tu re  c le a r in g , lawn 

•decided that their summer project . m ain tenance, cu ltiva ting  and 
will be a week of work and Christian harvesting of vegetables, canning

and freezing the vegetables, and care 
of cows, horses, burros and pigs. The 
fellowship members will work along 
side the people of Elon who regularly 
do a number of these tasks.

The raising of money 4or the 
project is a big task and the young 
people have been conducting many 
fund-raising events such as an all- 
night bake.project and sale at Christ
mas time, and fall work days lasL 
year. The group is planning several 
other fund-raising events and church 
members have also given their sup
port.

use of fingers has been highly 
successful with a group of second 
graders, according to a teacher who 
has been using the system this year.

Bernice Smith, a second grade 
teacher in the Parker Memorial 
School in Tolland, explained the 
Chisanbop method of math to about 
25 Manchester teachers, represen
ting pre-school through high school 
classes, at Robertson School this 
week.

Mrs, Smith brought in four of her 
second grade pupils to demonstrate 
their agility with the maflt system, 
which was devised by a Korean about 
20 years ago, but has only recently 
gained acclaim in the United States. 
The pilot program on the Chisanbop 
math has been seen frequently on 
national television.

Mrs.. Smith learned the math 
system, which Is roughly translated 
as finger calculator system, last

summer in an intensified workshop 
in New York.

She has been using the Chisanbop 
math since .September and said that 
the students are "further ahead at 
this time than I have ever been able 
to get Second graders." She said the 
results of the pilot program in Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y., with 450 youngsters 
showed some remarkable progress 
for many and that the worst report 
was that there was no change in math 
progre.ss.

The system does not replace the 
regular math program. Mrs, .Smith 
said, but is used as a supplement for 
10 to 15 minutes each day.

The Chisanbop method uses the 
"base 10" system and the children 
actually do the counting on their 
fingers. It is possible to count up to 
100 with each finger or the placement 
of various groupings of fingers 
designating each number.

Mrs. Smith sai(l the system is 
useful for basic, computations, for , 
simple algebra and multiplication. It - 

••• ■ ....• ••■ ■

Manchester Police Report

service at the Elon Home for 
children in North Carolina.

This service project will take place 
in late June and will be a new 
experience for the young people, 
although Union Church did sponsor a 
similar project at Elon in the spring 
of 1972. Elon Home is one of a 
number of children's homes sup
ported by the United Church of 
Christ. On the campus there are 
facilities for 70 children and young 
people ages 6-18. It is a permanent 
home for these children who also at
tend the public schools.

The young people of Union Church

Music Program Slated
VERNON -  On March 12 the 

Wesley Seminary Singers will pre
sent a program of sacred music at 
the Rockvilje Methodist Church, 142 
Grove St.

The group, consisting of 23 male 
and female students of the Wesley 
Theological Seminary, Washington, 
D.C., is making a concert tour 
through New York and New England.

Their program has been planned to 
cover the span of church history with

selections from the Middle 'Ages 
through the 20th centruy and con
cludes with several spiritual-type 
numbers.

The concert will be open to the 
public. A free-will offering will be 
received to help defray the expenses 
of the tour and to support a 
scholarship fund which the group has 
established at their school. The con
cert is at 7:30 p.m.

School Contract Signed
ANDOVER — The contract for con

struction of the gymnasium addition 
to Andover Elementary School was 
signed Wednesday by M ichael 
Tulman. School Building Committee 
chairm an , and Paul Puhlick, 
representing the Puhlick Construc
tion firm of Lebanon, general con
tractor.

A referendum in May 1978 ap

proved $662,000 for the project. In 
February, a Town Meeting voted an 
additional $40,000 for the project.

Ground breaking will begin as soon 
as the weather permits. According to 
the contract, the addition must be 
completed within 300 days.

The cost of the project is 50 percent 
reimbunseable bv the state. ■

Four Going to Seminar
M A N C H EST E R  F o u r

Manchester High School junion were 
recently se lec ts  to attend, the Yale 
Frontiers of Applied Science series 
sponsored by the university's Depart
ment of Engineering and Applied 
Science.

The students are Jeffrey L. Daigle, 
Nalni Dhar, Steven P. Flosdorf and 
Steven Telgener.

In making the announcement, Yale 
professor Bret Halpem said that this 
program is design^ for gifted high 
school juniors inierested in careers 
in science and enraneering. Onlv 15

students' from all of New England 
have been selected.

The four Manchester High School 
students will participate in seminars 
on the following seven topics: How 
Artificial is Intelligence? Nonlinear 
Phenomena — Good and Bad; Taste 
Illusions; Plasmas: Ionized Gases in 
our World; Integrated Microeletron- 
cis; Chemical Reactions and Optics.

Manchester High School Principal 
Jacob Ludes III commented "We feel 
particularly proud that all four of our 
nominees were selected to par
ticipate in this experience."

MANCHESTER -  fo rm er 
Manchester High School' student, 
Randall A. Zyika, 17, 6( 209 Grissom 
Road, was arrested Wednesday on a 
charge of reporting, p false fire 
alarm. ' ' ' '

The alarm .was pulled at 10:47 a.m. 
Wednesday,hear the gymnasium of 
the high school. The school was 
evacuated and the Town Fire Depart- 
menj responded to the alarm.

Police [said a school official saw 
Zyika in [the area of the pull box just 
priir to the incident. He was later 

tfestiohed and arrested at his home. 
f'iHe transferred out of the school 
Tuesday.
: Another false alarm was reported 
at the high schpol at 2:55 p.m. 
Wednesday. A box was pulled in the 
southeast wing on the second floor of 
the school, police said.

Dale W. Wisecup, 20, of Harwinton 
w as c h a rg e d  on a w a r r a n t  
Wednesday with second-degree 
custodial interference, third-degree 
burglary and reckless endangerment 
in connection with a domestic dispute 
last September. He was held in lieu 
of $5,000 bond for court presentment 
today.

William G. Tomlinsor, 21. of 
223/225 Spruce S. was charged with

P lan n in g  Bcginn 
For  Bolton Race

BOLTON — Plans are under way 
for Bolton's second annual five-mile 
road race. The race will be April 22 
beginning at 1 p.m. The starting point 
is Bolton High School.

Applications for the race may be 
o b ta in e d  by c a ll in g  R o b e rt 
Chamberland at 646-0346 or writing 
him at 149 Hebron Road.

Volunteers are being sought to 
assist in various capacities during 
the race. Anyone interested in 
helping should call Chamberland.

The race is sponsored by the Bolton 
Athletic Association.

Vernon Burĵ larieb
VERNON -  The Vernon Police 

D e p a r tm e n t in v e s tig a te d  12 
burglaires during the week of Feb. 16 
through 22. Goods taken were valued 
at $2,900.

B reaks w ere  rep o r ted  into 
businesses orf Park Street, at Tri- 
City Plaza, and on Grove Street.

Breaks were reported into homes 
m  Welles Road, Taylor Street, Lake 
^ re e t .  Village Street and Irene 
Drive; into an apartment on Regan 
Road and a garage on Hammond 
Street,

operating while his license is 
suspended, .speeding, and criminal im
personation. He was turned over to the 
East Hartford police on the charges.

Luca’s Tailor Shop at 776 Spruce 
St. reported the theft of an intercom 
system, a microphone and a clothes 
hamper Tuesday night.

A Lydall Street residence had a 
burglary Wednesday night in which a 
strong box was pried open, but 
nothing -was taken.

is also possible to do subtraction with 
the system, but it is more difficult, 
she said. It is not good for division.

Mrs. Smith said learning the 
system is easier, but takes a long 
time to learn. She has found that with 
the system the children "understand 
what's happening in the number 
system." .She said they get the feel of 
what happens by the physical 
awareness of the numbers.

The te a c h e rs  a tten d in g  the 
demonstration were obviously im
pressed at how quickly the children 
could add a series of three-digit 
numbers^ substitute addends in addi
tion problems add do the multiplica
tion tables with great speed and agili
ty. The children even showed up their 
teacher by finishing the problems 
quicker than she did several times.
. In the Chisanbop method it is 
necessary- to know where every 
number is, one reason for the daily 
"warm-up" exercises, as well as 
limbering up the fingers, Mrs. Smith 
noted. The children look at their 
fingers nd actually' "read” from 
them as they compute.

Two teachers at Robertson School, 
.Sue Carr, in special education, and 
Carole Vizard, in fourth grade, 
became interested in the netwTnafh 
system after seeing the adver
tisements on television. They then 
learned that Mrs. Smith was using it 
and in v ite d  h e r to  com e to 
Manchester to explain it to in
terested teachers here.

Mrs. Smith advised that the 
teachers not try to teach Chisanbop 
without taking a course. She said she 
may be trained as a teacher for the 
new method.

VERNON — Rockville General 
Hospital's Department of Human 
Services and Alcoholic Care, in 
co o p era tio n  w ith M ancheste r 
M em o ria l H o sp ita l and the 
Manchester Health Department will 
offer a Family Forum starting 
March 7 and continuing each 
Wednesday for four sessions.

The forums will be for relatives 
and friends of problem drinkers and 
they will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Manchester Hospital.

Leading the forums will be Mrs. 
Lois Beckwith a registered nurse'and 
a certified family forum counselor 
and Stephen Carter, social worker in 
the M anchester D epartm ent of 
Social Services. Both have been 
trained an the family approach to 
problem drinking.

The sessions will provide basic 
education on alchoholism/problem 
drinking. The program will also in
clude m aterials and activities 
designed to increase awareness of 
the effects of a drinking problem on 
families and to enhance, an in- 

^dividual's appreciation of self and 
communication skills.

Those planning to attend must . 
register, 'They may confidentially 
contact Mrs. Beckwith a|k 647-3176 
before 4:30 p.m. or 649-5168 after 5 
p.m.
(ilM’Hl S p e u k e r

Dr. Eileen Vining, a pediatric 
\/neurologist at Johns Hopkins Medical 

School in Baltimore, Md., will be the 
guest speaker at noon Friday at 
Rockville Geiieral Hospital's weekly 
conference.

Dr, Vining is an authority on 
seizure di.sorders in children. .She has 
authored 10 papers on this disorder.

Any interested health care workers 
may attend the conference by calling 
Marie Bordeaus in the hospital’s ad
ministration office.
Roiuliiig

VERNON -  The Vernon Adult 
School will sponsor a six-week 
reading efficiency course starting 
Tue.sday at 7 p.m. The registration 
fee will be $57. Interestecfadults may 
register before the first class, star
ting at 6:30 p.m.

The instructor, will be Shirley 
Dupuis who has taught reading ef
ficiency courses in the public 
schools, community colleges and in
dustry.'

The cour.se l.s designed to improve 
reading rate, comprehension ability, 
concentration anil retention. For 
more information call the office of 
Continuing Education.
( ira iijt< *  S«*lH K v <‘ i i In

ANDOVER — Andover Grange 76 
will have a .setback card party today 
at 8 p.m. at the Town Hall, There will 
be prizes and refreshments.

The Grange will meet Monday at 8 
p.m. at the Town Hall. The program 
will be prc.sented by the committee 
on women’s activities.
DAR .Snluniuy

TOLLAND -  The Captain Noah 
Grant Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, will metf 
.Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Savings 
Bank of Tolland,

The guest speaker will be Mrs, 
Ruth Bee Jackson, state regent, who 
will speak on "Facts About the 
DAR,”

H um ani t ie s  and News
STORRS -  If all goes 

well with a seminar in 
Florida at the end of this 
month, students at the 
University of Connecticut 
will have an opportunity to 
study the re la tionsh ip  
between the humanities 
and news production.

Dr. Milton R. Stern, a 
professor and acting head 
of the UConn's English 
department, has received 
an invitation to join 14 of 
his colleagues from across

the nation in curriculum 
discussions fur instituting 
a new course at thier 
respective colleges and un
iversities.

Stern will go to St, 
Petersburg March 25-31 for 
the "Newsroom and the 
Classroom" .seminar at the 
Modern Media Institute.

If established in Storrs, 
the new course would be 
listed in the UConn’s 
curriculum for the 1980 
spring semester.

m i f s e  ^  ^
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There’s More To Buying 
Beef Than The Price

B y LISA  SH E PA RD
WASHINGTON — Did you know a round steak at |2.29 a 

pound is a better buy for your hard-earned dollar than a 
chuck steak at $1.69 a pound? In these days of escalating 
hoof prices every bit of consumer knowiedge helps.

Out of a one-)M)und round steak a smart consumer can 
get three servings for about 76 cents each. While the 
chca|)cr onepound chuck steak offers only two servings at 
R5 cents a piece because there is more waste on the meat.

"Even thougli the chuck steak is 60 cents a pound less, 
the round steak is a better deal." said Deb Anderson, a 
consumer specialist for the National Live Stock and meat 
Hoard. ’ •Consumers need to be aw are of these 
differences."

Anderson advocates thinking in terms of cost per ser
ving when buying meats. For instance, a four-ounce ser
ving of hamburger at this year's average price of $1.50 a 
|H)und would cost about 38 cents. '

There's not a person around who hasn't gasped at the 
higli prices for red meat in the supermarket. In February 
1978. ground beef cost 96 cents a pound in Portland. Ore. 
A year later, it cost $1.56 a pound there. Such price jumps 
for hamburger are also common in other parts of the 
country.

Anderson, who was in town for a meeting of the 
National Cattleman's Association, says consumers 
should lake advantage of supermarket specials, look for 
creative methtxis of preparing cheaper meat, and shop 
with a list.

Going to the supermarket armed with a carefully 
planned list is a sure-fire way to save money, says Ander- 
.son. "Nearly two-thirds of every dollar spent grocery 
shopping results from some decision made in the store.” 
she added.

Another important weapon in the battle td fight infla
tion at the grocery store is a good knowledge of the varie
ty of beef cuts. "It's .important for a consumer to know 
where a cut of beef comes from the the carcass.

"Knowing where it comes from gives a general indica
tion of how the beef should be cooked and'the general 
price structure" Chuck and round cuts are going to be 
cheaper than rib or sirloin cuts. ,

There are a lot of options open to the consumer if he or 
she just wants to take the time to learn how to prepare 
the less common cuts of beef.” .said Anderson, wbo hails 
from the beef capital-. Chicago.

/.iiM'v m .vm ;sT iv\K
1 beef blade steak, cut 'k to % inch thick 
' I cup vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons oil
2 tablespoons catsup 
1 clove garlic, minced
Combine vinegar, soy sauce, oil. catsup and garlic. Place 
steak in utility dish or plastic bag and pour marinade 
over it turning to coat.Tover dish or tie bag .securely and 
place in pan. Marinate in refrigerator 6 hours of over
night. turning at least once. Remove steak from 
marinade and place on rack in broiler pan with surface of 
meat 4 inches from heat. Broil 7 to 10 minutes on each 
side, depending upon degree doneness desired (rare or 
medium). 3 to 4 .servings.

SAVtMtV srivVK SI'RPUISI'.
I'a pounds round steak, cut ' i  inch thic’k
2 tablespoons flour 

'  I'z teaspoons salt
'« teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons cooking fat or drippings 
1 large onion, chopped
I cup chopped celery 

1 /3 cup water
4 cups soft bread crumbs 
I teaspoon sage
'2 teaspoon salt 
6 prunes, plumped and pitted 
4 medium carrots, quartered 
' 2 cup water

Cut steak in 6>serving-size pieces. Combine flour, I'A 
teaspoon salt and pepper and dredge pieces of steak. 
Brown steak in cooking fat in large frying-pan and place 
in roasting pan or utility dish (11x8 inches).Add onion, 
celery and 1/3 cup water to pan. Add bread crumbs, 
sprinkle with sage and salt and stir lightly to combine. 
Divide stuffing mixture into 6 portions, place a prune in 
center of each artd form each in a mound, on top of piece 
of steak. Add carrots and 'A cup water. Cover and bake in 
moderate over (3501''. I 1 hour and 30 minutes or until 
meat is lender

m;i:i. m;\\s \m ) im mim.ixis
1 pound beef for stew, cut in 1-inch pieces
1 cup dry beans 
3 cups water
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
' I teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons cooking fat or drippings 
l^large onion. choppe<l
1 can (27 ounces) tomatoes
2 to 3 teaspoons chili powder 
1 teaspoon salt
I package i8'2 ounces) corn muffin mix 
1 egg. beaten •
3 tablespoons milk

Sort and rinse beans and place in Dutch oven. Add water, 
bring to lM)il, reduce heat and let stand, covered, 1 hour; 
bring to boil and cook beans 30 minutes. Combine flour, 
salt and pepper; dredge beef cubes and brown in cooking 
fat Stir beef, onion, tomatoes, chilipowder and salt into 
beans and place in grea.sed 2'ti-quart casserole. Bake in 
moderate oven (350F.)2hours. Prepare corn muffin mix, 
using.! egg and 3 tablespoons milk. Drop cornmeal 
mixture by spoonfuls ) 10 to 12) on top of hot beef mixture 
by spoonfuls 110 to 12 on top of hot beef mixture. Bake, 
uncovered, 25 to 30 minutes. 6 to 8 servings,

Bi'.i:i' t:iio\\ Di.B
1 pound beef for stew, cut in ' 2-inch pieces
2 cups water 4
6 medium potatoes
2 medium carrots, thinly sliced 
2 medium onions, diced 
2 teaspoons celery .salt 
2 teasp(Mins salt 
'ii teaspoon pepper ■
2 cups rer onstituted dry milk 
1 teas|)oon parsley flakes

Place beef in Dutch oven or soup kettle, add water, cover 
and cook slowly 1 hour. Pare potatoes, carrots, onion, 
celery salt, salt and pepper. Cover and cook slowly 30 
minutes or until meat and vegetables are tender. Add

One tried and true wqy to save money on beef is to buy 
a cheaper cut of beef and do the butchering yourself. 
Already cut beef used for stew sells here for $2.19 a 
pound. But one could buy a chuck steak for $1.69 a pound', 
cut it into cubes, save 50 cents and use the bone for soup 
Stor-k.

"The rea.son beef for stew costs more is that there's 
simply more labor involved in cutting up the cubes,” 
Anderson .told The Herald's Washington office. “Pebple 
don't seem to have the confidence to do their own 
butchering. They're afraid they'll ruin the piece of 
meat,"

Anderwm highly recommends the book “Cutting Up in 
the Kitchen" by Merle Ellis, a butcher who advocates 
cutting meat in the home to save money.

Even though 45 percent of the cow goes into ham
burger. Anderson says there are other delectable and 
Cheaper cuts of beef besides high-priced sirloin steaks 
and rib roasts. A blade steak, for example, comes from a 
less tender part of the animal but can Income a delicious 
meal if marinated in the refrigerator for six to eight 
hours and then broiled.

The American favorite, hamburger, should be bought- 
depending on its end-use. says Anderson. Ground beef can 
come from three different parts of the cow differing in 
price by as much as 20 cents a pound depending on the fat 
content. ,

The cheapest hamburger is labeled regular ground beef 
and should be used for casseroles and chili. The leaner 
meat, ground chuck, should be used for meatloaf, meat
balls. and hamburgers. The leanest, ground round, is also 
used by hamburger lovers trying to avoid fat content'.

Beef experts say the price of hamburger isn’t likely to 
over dip below a dollar again. With the fast food industry 
consuming 43 percent of ail hamburgers, continuing up
ward pressure on the price of the American staple is 
expected. In five years, it is estimated, the fast food in- 
du.stry wili double its demand.

High b’fef prices don't mean you have to cut it out of 
your menu, they only mean you have to spend more time 
in the purchasing and preparing stages.

Below are .some suggested recipes for cheaper cuts of 
beef from the National Live Stock and Meat Board. Deb 
Ander.son, the board’s consumer specialist recommends 
the Zippy Blade Steak."

reconstituted dry milk and parsley flakes and continue 
cooking, covered, 10 minutes. Yield: 6 servings of I'A 
cups each.

Cl BKIi;i) STi;\K SI KH'S
1'2 pounds beef round steak, cut 'A inch thick 
3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
's teaspoon popper
2 tablespoons cooking fat or drippings 
1 teaspoon curry powder
1 .small onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, crushed 

I cup water
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 cup rice
1 package (10 ounces) frozen peas

Cut round steak in strips 'A inch thick and 2 to 3 inches 
long. Combine llour, salt and pepper and dredge beef 
strips. Brown in cooking fat in large frying-pan. Pour off 
drippings. Stir curry powder, onion and garlic into meat. 
Add water and cook slowly 30 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. Stir tomato sauce and lemon juice into beef 
mixture and continue cooking 30 minutes or until meat is 
tender. Cook rice and peas according to package direc
tions, drain, combine and serve with curried beef. 6 ser
vings.

EASY l,\S\CM',
I'2 pounds ground beef 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 
1 cup water
' I cup Parmesan cheese 
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning 
1 teaspoon .salt 
's teaspoon pepper
1 cup cream-style small curd cottage chees 
' 1 teaspoon nutmeg
I package (8 ounces) lasagne noodles, cooked and drained 
4 ounces mozzarella cheese, grated 
Lightly brown ground beef, onion and garlic in frying- 
pan Pour off excess dripnines. Add tomato sauce, 
tomato paste, water. Parmesan cheese, Italian seasoning, 
salt and pepper and cook slowly, covered, 2t) minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Mix .cottage cheese and nutmeg. 
Spread 1 I'up of meat sauce in bottom of 13x9-inch baking 
dish. Add the following layers; 1'3 of noodles, I'A cups 
meal sauce, spiced cottage cheese, 1'3 noodles. I'A cups 
meat sauce, grated mozzarella cheese, 1/3 noodles and 
remaining meat sauce. Bake in moderate over (350F.) 30 
to 35 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes. 8 servings.

TW IN I'iNW lll■.l•.l, bi;i;f loaves
3 pounds ground beef
1'2 cups soft bread crumbs - a?
2 eggs
'2 cup catsup ,
1 lables|KK)n prepared musjard
2 teaspoons salt
' I teaspoon pepper
1 package < 10 ounces) frozen chopped spinach, defrosted 
1'2 cups cooked rice 
I small onion, chopped 
' 1 teaspoon marjoram Catsup, if desired

Lightly but thoroughly combine ground beef, bread 
crumbs, eggs. 'A cup catsup, mustard, salt and peppd}-. 
Combine spinach, rice, onion and marjoram. To make 1 
loaf, pat out '2 of beef mixture on waxed paper into a 
MxlO-inch rectangle, approximately tA inch thick. Spread 
spinach-ri«e mixture evenly over meat. Roll'up meat 
mixture from short end of rectangle (jelly roll fashion) to 
enclose rice filling and form a pinwheel loaf. Press meat 
over filling at both ends and place loaf, seam side down 
on rack in roasting pan. Spread top of loaf very lightly 
with catsup, if desired. Bake in moderate oven (350F.) 
for 50 to 60 minutes. I-et stand 10 minutes before slicing 
and serving. Follow same procedure for forming second 
pinwheel loaf and place on pan in freexer; Quickly freeze 
until firm. Wrap securely in foil or freezer paper. Seal, 
label, return to freezer and store for maximum of 2 to 3 
weeks at OF. or beldw. Unwrap frozen loaf and bake as 
directed, increasing time to 1 hour 15 minutes to 1 hour 30 
minutes. Yield: 2 loaves, 6 to 8 servings each.

Students Hear Sunshine Group
The Manchester Sunshine Group presented a 

live ly program for children, kindergarten 
through Grade 3 ,'Thursday at Highland Park 
School in Manchester. Under the direction of 
Ida Cormier, at the piano, the group consisted

of 16 singers and one soloist. Musicial in
struments played included piano, harp, bongo 
and harmonica. The senior citizen-aged group is 
known for its “Old Time” tunes. (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Births
Hose, Brjnn M»llli<-w, son of H,

Lawrence and Martha Egert Hose of 
162 Three Mile Road, Glastonbury, 
He was born Feb. 19 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Linus 
Egert of Massillon, Ohio. His pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. Herbert 
Ho.se, also of Massillon. His maternal 
great grandmother is Mrs. Gertrude 
Duerr of Canton, Ohio, His paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Viola 
Sonn, also of Canton,

Bcssctic. \ngcl Jiilin , daughter of 
Albert A. and Donna M. Gray 
Be.ssette of 1284 Main St., Coventry. 
She was born Feb. 20 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gray of Coventry. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Bessette of Ware, Mass. 
Sbe bas a sister, April Mae. 3.

Her maternal grandfather is Herbert 
Barker of Detroit, Micb.. Her pater
nal grandfather is Mrs. Celia 
Lapierre of Moosup. -

I’ im iry, Melanie Rose, daughter 
of, Barry W. and Aurelia Masse 
Pinney of 105 Ridgewood Trail, 
Coventry. She was born at home on 
Feb. 21. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. Aurele Masse of 147 
Benton St.. Manchester. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur Pinney of 182 London Road, 
Hebron. She lias a sister, Carrie.

W iililroii, .leiinifer Eyn, daughter 
of Gary R. and Joanne Kautz 
Waldron of East Granby. She was 
born Feb. 20 a t  M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene M. Bailey Sr. of Columbia. 
Her paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervin E. Waldron of 78 
Sand Hill Road, South Windsor.

Haylcy, Aniic, daughter of Jeffrey 
P. and (ja il Seiler Clarke of 96 Volpi 
Road, Bolton. She was born Feb. 22 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr, 
and Mrs. James Seiler of 70 Grand
view St., Manchester. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Edgar Clarke of Hebron Road, An
dover. She has a brother, Mather, 3,

ulnuni, Cliristopher Adam, son 
of Clayton and Lynn Vendrillo 
W alnum  of 147 Schoo l S t . .  
Manchester. He was born F^b. 23 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Anne 
Kichar of Manchester and Leonard J. 
Vendrillo of East Hartford. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs. R o b ert W alnum  of St. 

f Petersburg, Fla. His rnaternal great- 
grandparents are Josephine E. Sweet 
of Tolland and Peter J. Vendrillo of 
East Hartford,

lle a lli, T iiiinlliy Marl^ son of 
George and Sonya Little Heath of 
Lebanon. He was born Feb. 25 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is Freda Lit
tle of 15 Chickasaw Drive, East Hart
ford. His maternal grandmother is 
Margaret Desmarais of Enfield. He 
has three brothers, Scott, 15, Jeff, 13, 
Kevin, 11; and a sister, Traci, 17.

L a p ie r r e ,  C li a r I o 11 e .Ann,
daughter of Roger and Phyllis 
Barker Lapierre of 46 Lakeview 
Drive, Coventry. She was born Feb. 
21 at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Noble, C liarlea It. II, son of
Charles B. and Ellen Cooley Noble of 
Warehouse Point. He was born Feb. 
23 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Shirley Cooley of Manchester. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. John B, Noble of Warehouse 
P o in t. His m a te rn a l g r e a t-  
grandparents are Mrs. Bea Abprn 
and Malhon H. Colley, both of' 
Ellington. He has a sister. Shelly, 5.

Bower, Lindsey Marie, daughte?" 
of John G. and Linda Mx Gauba 
Bower of 84 Evergreen Road, Ver
non, -She was born Feb. 21 at 
Rockville General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Alphonsz Gauba of Falls 
Church. Va. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Frances Bower of 
Willimantic, She has a sister, Laura 
Lvnn.

Jaycee Wives to Sponsor 
Benefit Dance March 10

The Manchester Jaycee Wives will 
sponsor a fund raising dance Satur
day, March 10, at Mt. Carmel Hall, 
Roberts Street, East Hartford. Music 
for dancing will be provided by the 
"Blue Horizon Band.”

For reservations and information.

call 649-1778 or 649-0214. Those atten
ding are asked to BYOB and snacks. 
Set-ups will be provided.

The Manchester Jaycee Wives con
duct a major fund-raising event an
nually to benefit local community 
concerns.

Proceeds Iroui u .,.i pj.st events 
have aided the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital obstetrics deparment, the 
Lutz Junior Museum. New Hope 
Manor. Crossroads, and helped 
purchase  a new bus for the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center.

MMH Auxiliary to Sponsor 
Four-part Lecture Series

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will 
sponsor a free» four-part lecture 
series on preventative medicine on 
Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 8:45 
beginning March 15 in the hbspital 
conference rooms.

With increased emphasis today on 
maintaining one's good health, each 
of the four lectures is being offered in 
an effort to increase the public's 
awareness and understanding of 
their own body, how it works and how 
it can be maintained. There will be 
time after each lecture (or questions 
and concerns of the audience.

The first lecture is entitled “How 
Your Body Looks" and will be 
presented March 15 by Dr. J . Robert 
Galvin. Dr. Galvin is a graduate of 
Cornell and Tufts Universities and 
served his internship at Lankemau 
Hospital in Philadelphia. He has been 
a member of the MMH staff since 
1970 and has assisted in setting up a 
Family Practice Residency Program 
at HaiAford Hospital in conjunction 
with the University of Connecticut 
School of Medicine.

The second lecture of the series on 
March 22 entitled ‘How Does Your 
Body Work," will be presented by

Dr. Melvin Horwitz, a surgeon 
associated with MMH since 1956. He 
is a graduate of Columbia and Har
vard Universities and served his in
ternship and residency at the Yale- 
New Haven Hospital.

Dr. Edward P. Flanagan will pre
sent the third lecture “ How to Care 
for Yourself." on March 29.

Dr. Flanagan’received his medical 
education in Dublin, Ireland and 
served his residency ,i|t Hartford 
Hospital. He has b^h associated 
with MMH since 1976 where he has 
been very interested in preventative 
medicine.

The final lecture on April 5. 
"When, Where and How to Seek 
Medical Help," will be presented by 
Dr. Robert Butterfield. He is a 
graduate of Tufts College Medical 
School, served his internship at St. 
Francis Hospital and his surgical 
residency in the Veterans Hospital in 
Newington. He has been associated 
with MMH since 1970 where he is 
chief of the hospital's Emergency 
Department.
- Mrs. Lloyd Foster of Coventry and 
Mrs. Richard Davis of Manchester 
are in charge of arrangements for 
th e  s e r ie s .  Due tq s e a t in g

lim ita t io n s , re se rv a tio n s  a re  
necessary and can be made by call 
Daisy Bill at 649-2035 or Ann Gallant. 
644-1162.,

FOCIS
Meets
Thursday

MANCHESTER -  The Family 
Oriented Childbirth Information 
Society (FOCIS) will sponsor a 
program on preventing child abuse in 
our community on Thursday at 8 p.m. 
in the co n fe ren ce  • room s of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Guest speakers w ill be Ann 
Bonney. child life specialist at 
MMH; and Carol Shomo. coordinator 
of the Manchester (?hild Advocacy 
Team, sponsored by theManchester 
Community Services Council. A 
talk/slide presentation w ill be 
presented. The public is invited.
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Other Editors Say
Once again, as if in a recurrent bad 

dream, the world’s hopes for order 
are being vacuumed up into the 
vortex of Southeast Asia. By mout- 
ning major border incursions against 
Vietnam. China has unsettled the 
rest of Asia, set off alarms in 
Moscow and Washington, and thrown 
the strength of the, newly minted 
superpower triangle into open ques
tion.

Yet even if the invasion proves 
short-lived, and even if it does not 
provoke Mpscow into a dramatic 
counter-move, China's rash act is 
likely to cloud its new relationship 
with the United States, It was only 
three weeks ago. ironically, that 
President Carter, toasting Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping at the

White House, declared that new ties 
“can contribute to the peace and 
stability of the Asia-Pacific region."

It would be too much to conclude 
that China's attack has shattered its 
supposedly normalized relationship 
with the United States. After all, U.' 
S. contacts with the Soviet Union 
managed to last through the Cuban 
missile crisis. Yet the attack ought to 
leave the Carter administration 
skeptical, poised and alert. It sought 
to open ties with China partly to 
stabilize the great-power triagle with 
the Soviet Union: but if a newly em
boldened China should decide to 
challenge the Russians military in a 
question of "hegemonies," that 
triagle Would quickly collapse. — 
Providence (R .l.) Journal-Bulletin

It wasn’t too long ago — really! — 
that you could get a pinball game for 

' 5 cents.
Then it went up to 10 cents, then 

two games for a quarter. And as the 
games got more expensive — infla
tion no doubt — they also grew more 
elaborate. There were more knobs, 
bumpers and lights — and faster ac- 

" tion. But that was small compensa- 
" tion when they' gave you only three 

balls instead of five.
" The most expensive game we*ve 

seen costs 25 cents for just one play. 
- But that’s nothing. Now there's a talk 

of a $1 pinball game.*
• The U.S. Government is planning

to distribute Susan B. Anthony dollar 
coins this July, and the pinball com
panies see opportunity knocking.

They are planning to devise 
machines that will take the dollar 
coins for a specific number of games 
— say 10 or 8.

And the Bally Co., a big slot 
machine and pinball maker, is con
sidering coming up with a game with 
enough features on it to make it 
worth a full dollar coin.

It's difficult to image what a pin
ball machine could do to make it 
worth a dollar to play — and still be 
legal. — The Valiev News, Lebanon, 
N.H,

Thought
An aspect of our life that deserves 

'< renewed introspection is our practice 
ii of prayer. We are admonished to be 

childlike in our sincerity and humili- 
" ty. Harry Emerson Fosdick reminds 
’ us that this does not call for us to be 

childish. "Childishness in prayer is 
chiefly evidenced- in an overweening 

“  desire to beg things for God, and a 
corresponding failure to desire above 
a ll else the friendship of God 
himself.” This involves changing our 
prayers from "give me" to "make 

■; me” in style and substance.'

Grant me. 0  most loving Lord, to 
rest in Thee above all creatures, 
above all health and.beauty, above all 
riches and art, above all power and 
dignity, above all fame and praise, 
above all gifts and favors that Thou 
cansi give and impart. For surely my 
heart cannot truly rest, unless it 
rests in Thee. Amen (Thomas a Kem- 
pisge

Rev. Kenneth E. Knox 
Pastor
Talcottville Congregational 
Church

;; The Almanac
Today is Friday, March 2, the 61st 

day of 1979 with 304 to follow.
■The moon is moving toward its 

first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus and 

Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury. 

Jupiter and Saturn.
'hiose born on this day are under 

the sign of Pisces.
Texas frontier hero Sam Houston

VI was born March 2, 1783.
■L On this day in history;

In 1899, Congress established 
Mount Rainier National Park in 
Washington state.

■’ In 1927, Babe Ruth of the New York
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School Changes Advocated
To the editor:

This spring the town of Bolton will 
decide to continiie'or close its high 
schoiiL

As a resident who served on an ad
visory committee about the future of 
the town's schools, I strongly urge 
l+ie high schtxil be relained.within the 
community.

The advisory committee did not 
(iiuf any over-riding reason which 
would compel the closing of the high 
school or arranging for the transfer 
of its students to another community.

As a town-wide enterprise, the 
local public schools are so important 
a public service that the board of 
education could make their con
tinuance its goal, recommending 
cither major or minor changes if 
necessary - to provide a complete 
educational system.

The earlier studies of the advisory 
committee louml clear possibilities 
lor changes which would allow the 
school to continue and to become 
educationally stronger if the board 
would make major adjustments. Cer
tainly a town's po|)iilation that is in
creasing as schoid enrollment is

Jack Anderson

declining, offers an unusual dppor- 
tunity to assess and to strengthen 
school programs without.the burden 
of expansion.

If the board of education will re
examine and concentrate on selected 
goals as basic to its programs and 
budget; if it will arrange to have a 
strong controlled curriculum track 
for non-college as well as college- 
hound students; if it will aim for 
adequate compens'ation for its 
teachers; if it wilLiw-rease the com
patible use of its buildings; if it will 
tarsightedly ask the town to enlarge 
the elementary school and grounds 
as they were originally planned; if it 
will make the middle school facilities 
availalile for expanded town use. the 
board can combine major changes in 
a series of steps which many in 
B(dton will aprove and support.

Even wITli a red u c tio n  in 
recreational andj^ocial activities 
which a smaller enrollment in a 
school may require, academic and 
v o ca t io n a l q u a l i t ie s  can  be 
enhanced, certainly there can be 
arranged a more continuous and 
acceptable use of the grounds and

buildings.
These results and others will 

provide sound reasons for the town to 
proudly continue its support of 
schools by a budget that in the past 
represented as much as 70 percent of 
local tax expenditures.

We in Bolton are confident that the 
town has been right in sacrificing 
other services many times for the 
sake of school support but it should 
be noted that in the light of recurring 
problems and the prospects of rising 
costs, confidence in eilucation as an 
infiuence in shaping young people, 
has been burned by the acids of skep- 
ticism  about the capability of 
educatio n a l exp e r ien ces  and 
programs to produce the results they 
claim.

Quite possibly a more focuses 
school which does not try to be all 
things to all students, is more 
realistic for a smaller community.

Some hard choices are probably 
necessary. While the prospects for 
state financial aid are brighter, local 
funds for town services, reduced as 
they have been in other years for ser
vices, must be proportionately ap

propriated tor other town needs 
which cannot be indefinitely delayed.

The considerable independence 
given by -state law to the board of 
education as a.public, governmental 
body, tends to separate it from the 
^eqptid community except for two- 
year elec tions and the annual budget 
town mee(ing.

Fundamental linkages to the town 
and to its other services, highiighted 
hy the basic question about the high 
schools future, are present In the 
pressures for other less noticed 
needs of the community, and as the 
town finds itself making major 
decisions, there can be cooperative, 
joint planning by all agencies and 
residents to our mutual benefit.

Whatever the "bottom line" may 
be, the board of education and the 
many people who want to retain the 
high school should make the most of 
this unusual opimrtunity to have 
quality education which can be 
wholeheartedly supported by the 
town.

Ernest A Shepherd 
11 Mt. Sumner Drive 
Holton

An Unsung Hero’s Song
WASHINGTON -  In the frozen 

liell o( Antarctica, three Ausjralians 
trapped iiw a snow-going tractor 
teetered on the brink of icy death. A 
young American .scientist. David 
Schneider, inched his way across 10 
agonized feet of treacherous ice to 
their rescue.One misstep, one false 
move could have sent them all 
plunging to the

■ I) 0 110 111 0 1 a \
glacial abyss, * '

In hone-chilling, 
subzero
temperature, the 
35-year-old 
government map 
expert extricated

\

the* three Aussies from the cab of 
their vehicle, which was tilted over a 
HO-foot-deep crevasse. Painstakingly, 

.he hauled them to safety. For his 
courageous exploit, Schneider is qur 
lirst nominee to a modern-day Hall 
of Heroes, which we are establishing 
to honor those whose unselfish acts of 
valor might o therw ise go un-' 
recognized,

Schneider's .challenge came on 
M-ay 18, 1974, With three fellow scien- 
lisis. he had set up a remote encamp- 

■' ment on the South Pole icecap to con- 
'(luct ice-drilling experiments. That 
day their bleak routine was disrupted 
by a barely audible bleep of distress 
of their radio.

Yankees signed for $70,000 — the 
highest paid ballplayer at tbe time, 
with practically no income taxes.

In 1945, units of the U.S. 9th Army 
reached the Rhine River opposite 
Dusseldorf, Germany.

In 1975. th ree  men se t off 
exp lo sions that d estroyed  a 
multimillion-dollar rubber factory in 
.Shelton. Conn., but no people were in
jured.

A tbougb for the day: British 
statesman John Viscount Morley 
said. "In my creed.-waste of public 
money is like the sin against the Holy 
Ghost."

JtJ4 <Ayr NOW \MUAT’6 TWIS ABOUT 
THE So-called floodims problem taat 
you CALLED ME AT7AE OFPCE AEOUTf^

The faint SOS came from a three- 
man Australian crew out of Casey 
.Station base camp. Their “snow 
caterpillar" had skidded and toppled 
across a deep crevasse, wedging the 
men inside the vehicle. Without 
h e s ita t io n , Schneider and an 
Australian colleague raced to their 
own snow cat and set off to the 
rescue,

A native of Wisconsin. Schneider-is 
no stranger to snow. But. the con
ditions that dav were almost un
imaginable— a^whiteout" where all 
depth perception is lost and the 
huiqan eye can sec only a few feet 
ahead. 'The thermometer read 20 
lielow zero.

“ We found them with a lot of 
luck, " Schneider recalled. "We 
weren’t even sure we were headed in 
the right direction until we came 
across their tracks."

On reaching the scene, .Schneider 
venture on foot to the trapped 
Australians. They were staring from 
their vehicle into the frozen pit 
beneath them, almost afraid to 
breathe. The ice-glazed surface con
cealed other treacherous crevasses, 
and Schneider had to find bridges of 
solid snow to reach the helpless men. 
"You gel .so you can tell from the 
sound whether it’s safe or not," 
.Schneider explained. “If there's a 
hollow crunch, you figure there's a 
crevasse."

At a snail's pace, the slender 
American finally reached the dis
abled vehicle, canted at a 70-degree 
angle over the ravine., He pulled 
himself to a rear door, pried it open 
with an ice axe and threw a rope to 
the occupants so ho could haul them 
out.

Schneider wasn't finished yet. The 
Aussies' caterpillar contained $50,000 
worth of scientific equipment, so he 
and the others scaled down the sides 
of the crevasse to lash the tractor 
securely until heavy re,scue equip
ment could arrive.

Only then did Schneider take the 
three men he had rescued back to 
Casey Station Asked what they did to 
celebrate, the laconic Schnei(icr told 
us: "There wasnt much to celebrate 
with. There was no liquor allowed at 
Casey Station, and we were allotted 
only six cans of beer a month. "

Now working at the government’s 
mapmaking center in Holla. Mo..

Andrew Tally

WASHINGTON -  A lady of my 
ken. now .safely'resident in Chicago 
and thus released from servitude to 
Washington hostesses, once uttered 
the definitive description of the 
average cfs ktail party as thrown in 
the nation's capital

"Just a lot of . people." snapped 
Dolores, "with French shoes and 
Irish feet "
' Which explains 
why a m a le  
named me begged 
off from atten
d in g  w hat 
promi.sed to be a 
particularly 
noxious example 
of this s(H'iaI rite on the grounds that 
a snow flurry was about to develop 
into a howling hli7.zard. and the last 
St. Bernard dog equipped with cask 
of brandy had been rented.

There are certain characteristics 
common to all Washington cocktail 
parties that undoubtedly prompted

Hazards of Cocktail Parties
Jimmy Carter to remark, only a few 
mfkiths into his White House tenure 
that such Bacchanalia should be 
banned by the Health Department. 
"A man <ould be poisoned at one of 

those affa irs ." he exclaimed.
Possibly. A man, and maybe even a 

member of the female, or stronger, 
.sex also could suff(H.’ate. The air 
served would set a veteran of the 
Black Hole of Calcutta to choking 
and reeling. The booze usually is cut- 
rate stuff, and the mixed drinks are 
concocted by unfriK.'ked morticians 
w ith ' a l l  the s e n s it iv ity  of a 
hlack.smith.

If No Food and Drug inspector in his 
right- mind would permit his child's 
white mice to so much as nibble at 
the canapes. Cigarettes, when not 
being jabbed into a neighbor’s eye. 
are surreptitiously dropped on the 
floor, since Section 114 of the 
caterers' code bans ashtrays.

One is not obliged to speak to 
anyone at a Washington cor ktail par

ty. Indeed. it is virtually impossible 
to manage more than a nod or a brief 
greeting becau.se of the guests' com- 
pusion lor swift and sudden move
ment in the direction of the bar. 
Drinks are poured down ladies' bare 
hacks and knocked out of human 
hands.

The life expectancy of a female 
.shoe is roughly 26 minutes. A guest 
who sustains only minor abrasions 
and (-ontusions hasn't tried.

There is a kind of desperation to 
the consumption of h(KM'h. becau.se 
the Washington cocktail party calls 
upon r e s e r v e s  of v igo r  not 
manifested since the storming ofuhe 
Bastille. Brimming with alcohol, 
then, a .staid burgher from Cleveland 
Park suddenly will find himself 
pinching the derricre of the boss’ 
^;ecrotary and arranging a tryst at 
some dimly-lit McDonald's Some 
female will do the Charleston,

English sometimes is spoken at 
these affairs, but one has the impres

sion it will never catch on. Most of 
the convers.'itions consist of grunts 
and groans, and tinkling female 
laughter, with a sprinkling — in these 
hearty Carteritc days — of a patois 
which might approxim ately be 
described as shirt-sleeve Georgian,
, In all this jostling, the host

SCOOPS

remains invisible. A legend ol some 
validity insists hosts never show up; 
there is. after all. .some guile in all of 
us. At any rate, no guest would be so 
unfeeling as to inquire after him, 
(!ustoms requires only that he 
provide the refreshments, not con
sume them.

.Schneider is reticent about his 
experiences in Antartica. In fact, 
when we first sought him out and in
terviewed him. he neglected to men
tion a subsequent heroic exploit 
during his months at the South Pole. 
We learned of it from one of the three 
Australians he saved, Paul Varma, 
who headed the polar party at Casey 
Station.

In August 1974, in the dead of An
tarctica’s winter, Varma assigned 
Schneider to lead a major trek inland*' 
toward the South Pole, The expedi
tion was caught in a punishing bliz
zard 120 miles out and was snow
bound for 12 days.

The stranded partly lost radio con
tact with the base camp; It was. 
restored only after .Schneider devised 
a way to radio another station nearly 
1,000 m iles away. Varma gave 
Schneider high praise for main
taining the morale and well-being of 
his four companions "during this 
period of ."xtreme anxiety and 
isolation."

The determined .Schneider per
sisted in his mission even after one 
his main vehicles broke down and 
supplies ran low in 35-degree-below- 
zero weather. Only when difectly 
ordered (lid he had back for safety.

When we prodded his memory on 
the August escapade, Schneider 
finally volunteered some informa
tion. “That was even scarier than the 
other. " he told our associate Sam 
Fogg. "The wind was so great, we 
couldn't.see more than six feet, and 
could move from one tent to another 
only by hanging onto guide ropes."

A friend of Schneider's told us that 
the modest government scientist 
does have an Achilles heel. As a sur
veyor in the Umisiana bayou country 
years ago. he had a really bad time. 
Our nominee for the Hall of Heroes is 
afraid of snakes.

Footnote: In this age of the cynical 
anti-hero.' old-fashioned self- 
sacrilice is suppo.sedly out of fashion. 
But we're convinced there are many 
American who risk their lives to help 
their fellow man. We’re looking for 
stories of these unsung heroes. If you 
know of one, write to The Hall of 
Heroes. P.O^^Box 2300. Washington. 
DC, 2(KII3. * \

(,'opyrigut. 1979.
United Feature/Syndicate. Inc.
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tax rate.
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Obituaries
R i i p t ' r l  K .  V i i i c f i i l  J r .

EAST HARTFORD -  Rupert E. 
Vincent Jr.. 48. of Clifton Park. N.Y.. 
formerly of East Hartford, died 
Wednesday at Borgress Medical 
Center in Kalamazoo. Mich.

Mr. Vincent was employed as a 
project m anager by the Cives 
Construction Co. of Waterville. 
Maine, and was working on a project 
in Battle Creek. Mich,, at the time of 
his death.

He was born in Hartford and had 
lived in East Hartford before moving 
to Clifton Park 10 years ago. He was® 
a member of the Shenendebowa 
United Methodist Church of Clifton 
Park and the Qolonie. N.Y.. Lodge of 
Elks.

He is survived by his wife. Mrs. 
Nancy Keeney Vincent; a daughter. 
Melissa Vincent, at. home: his 
mother. Mrs. Ruth Almquist Vincent 
of Bolton: and a .sister. Mrs. Barbara 
l»ngo of Bolton.

The funeral is Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. Glaston
bury,

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4!and 7 to 9 p.m.

John II. (!liu|»luin Jr.
VERNON — John H. Chaplain Jr., 

56. of Lake Street, Vernon, husband 
of Jean Staring Chaplain, died 
Wedne.sday at Boynton Beach. Fla, 
after taking ill while on vacation.

Mr. Chaplain was born in Peabody, 
Mass., .son of Shirley Ingraham and 
the late John H. Chaplain Sr., and 
had lived in Vernon for the past 20 
years. He was a real estate salesman 
in Vernon for 20 years and was 
recently employed at the C.e'ntury 
Real Estate office in Vernon.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
his mother of West Newbury. Mass.; 
a son. John II. Chaplain III of Ver
non: four daughters. Staring and 
Heidi Chaplain, lujth of Vernon, 
Pamela Chaplairt^)f Eugene. Ore, 
and Holly Chaplain of -Providence, 
R,l. ; a sister, Mrs. Jill Thomp.son of 
Middletown.

Private funeral services will be 
held Saturday at the Conway Funeral 
Home in Peabody. Muss. Burial will 
be in Oak Grove Cemetery, Peabody.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association. 
Mrs. Hose K, Krinil/.

MANCHESTER -  The funeral of 
Mrs. Ho.se Dudofsky Kravitz of 49 
.Sanford Road, who died Wednesday, 
is scheduled for 1 p.m. today in the 
rhapel of Weinstein Mortuary, 640 
Farmington Ave.,' Hartford.

Burial will be in Temple Beth 
Sholom Memorial Park.

Memorial week will be observed at 
the home of her son, Allan W. 
Kravitz. 49 Sanford Road.

I Correction
MANCHESTER — A rocket show 

at the Whiton Library announcded 
lor Saturday afternoon at 1 was in
correctly reported in Thursday's 
Herald.

The show was held on .Saturday, 
l••el). 24

J u n i o r  W cm ium i' s ( J u I)
M A N C H E S T E R . -  The 

Membership Comm ittee of the 
Manchester Junior Women's Club 
will hold a membership tea for 
prospective members Monday at 8 
|i.m. at the home of Madelyn Dore, 41 
Summer SI. For more information, 
call Mrs Dore at 649-2725 or .Sonja 
Henry at 742-8233.

Membership is open to women 
between the ages of 18 and 40.

( i i r r i r  D i i i m - r
MANCHESTER St Margaret s 

Circle, Daughters ol Isabella, will 
hold its annual paid-up dinner at 
Manchester Community College on 
Tuesday, March 13. The deadline tor 
reservations is Sunday, March 4 To 
make reservations call Mrs Paul 
(lru/‘ssner or Mrs William Gallo

\ o w  ^  n i l  K n o w
More than 200 million tons of dirt 

and rock were removed in construc
tion ot the 50-mile Panama Ca|ial

Squad Puts Dent 
In Drug Traffic
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A Manchester man died as the result of this 
one-vehicle accident on Interstate 84 in East 
Hartford last night. The victim, who died

after being taken to Hartford HoSpital, was 
identified as Joseph F. Venti, 24, 144 Parker 
St. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

1-84 Crash Kills Driver
EAST llARTFOltp -  A 24-year- 

old Manchester man died at Hartford 
Hospital shortly before midnight last 
night from injuries suffered in an 
auto accident on Route 84. East Hart
ford

State Police officials'at Troop H. 
Hartford, who investigated the one- 
vehiile accident, identified the vic
tim as .Joseph F. Benti of 144 Parker 
St.. Manchester,

According to State Polite, Venti 
was driving a van on Interstate 84 
westbound near Exit 53.

Police said Venti's van went to the 
right ol the road and hit three guard 
posts and‘rolled over, coming to rest 
on its roof on the Connecticut 
Boulevard exit rainp.

'I'he time of the accident was 9:06 
p.m.

Police are theorizing that a second 
veliiclp. ‘unidentified at pre.sent. was

also involved and possibily cut in 
front of Venti's van.

State Police are continuing their 
investigation and searching for the 
unknown second vehicle.

Venti was transferred from the 
scene to Hartford Hospital where he 

■ remained in critical condition until 
his death.

Cause of death was attributed to 
.severe head injuries.

Artillery Battle Continues 
As Yiets Nix Peace Bid

B) t ti ilcd PreoN liilei'ii iil ioiial
(.liinese artillery pounded the Viet

namese provincial capital of Lang 
Son in the biggest battle of the new 
Indochina war today but Vietnam 
r e je c te d  a C h in e se  c a ll  for 
negot'hitions to end their 14-day-old 
war as "deceit. "

Hanoi insisted that China withdraw 
its troops before talks can be con
sidered.

The rejection came as Hanoi. 
<lespite the heavy shelling of Long 
Son, said it had driven Chinese forces 
Irom illages around the battered 
town. It followed a Moscow warning 
thaf the Soviets will not abandon 
Vietnartf "in a tiiTie of distress."

Radio Hanoi Raid a Chinese 
proposal to hold cabinet-level talks 
i)etween the combatants may be a 
" s m o k e  s c r e e n  th e  P e k in g  
authorities are using to tool the 
public and cover up its intensification 
of the war. "

rile Radio Hanoi s ta tem en t, 
monitored in Bangkok. Thaiiand, 
said. '.'China must withdraw its 
aggressor troops from Vietnam and 
undertake to respect Vietnam's in
d ep en d en ce . so v e re ig n ty  and 
territorial integrity This is an un
changed principle."

China made the proposal for 
negotiations in a diplomatic note 
delivered to the Vietnamese embas.sy 
in Peking Thursday.

The note suggested m eetings 
between the vice ministers of foreign 
affairs of both countries but also said 
Peking would "welcome Vietname.se 
ideas about the level, venue and 
other matters of the negotiations 
tietween the two sides. "

The note was Peking's second for
m alcall for negotiations to end the 
war that began when Chinese trooDS 
invaded Vietnam on Feb. 17. Since 
then about 85.000 Chinese soldiers 
have pushed up to 25 miles into Viet
namese territory and overun two 
provincial capitals.

Hanoi has claimed at least 27.000 
Chinese .siddiers were killed by the 
Vietnamese defenders in the first 12 
days of the fighting, ffadio Hanoi said 
today that more tlian 4.000 Chinese 
.soldiers were killed or wounded in 
liitter lighting around Lang Son alone 
Irom Feb. 27 to March 1.

The war's major battle shaped lip 
at the now-evacuated Lang Son. a 
vital rail and road junction 90 miles 
noi theast of Hanoi. Chinese shelling 
destroyed the capital's hospital, 
water plant and oil refinery. Hanoi 
said.

There were also rumblings about 
Soviet intentions in the 14-day-old 
conllict

In Moscow. Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin vowed Thursday, "Vietnam 
will not be abandoned in a time of 
ilistress" and Moscow would honor

its Friendship and Cooperation Trea
ty with Hanoi. He added that the 
Chine.se invasion "calls for a resolute 
rebuff."

In a story published today in the 
West German newspaper Bild, Vic
tor Louis, a well-connected Soviet 
journalist permitted to free-lance for 
VVestern publications, indicated the 
Soviet Union will intervene if China 
does not end its war with Vietnam 
soon.

By CHRIS BLAKE
H e r a ld  K e |M irle r

EAST HARTFORD — Last August, 
tw o  m e m b e rs  of th e  p o lic e  
department's narcotics squad said it 
would be unhealthy to deal drugs in 
East Hartford in six months.

Six months later, Officers Herbert 
L. Weeks and J. Jerome Hickey sqy 
they have put a dent in the drug ' 
problem. But, the focus of the 
program is beginning to change from 
drug enforcement to drug education.

“We don't believe in a policp state 
in East Hartford," Weeks said. “We 
believe people should be educated 
about drugs."

The Narcotics Education and En
forcement Division, comprised of 
Hickey and Weeks, has shifted its 
focus from strictly enforcement to 
education in the community.

They have visited every middle 
school at least once and hold office 
hours weekly at both Penney and 
East Hartford High Schools.

According to the two officers and 
school administrators, the result of 
the program is a development of rap
port and repeated communication 
between students and the police.

"They've prettty much accepted 
us," Hickey said.

"Now, when we miss a day we hear 
about it," Weeks said.

EHHS Principal John Callahan 
said the program  has helped 
relations between the schools and the 
police.

"It's  a very informal program," 
Callahan said. "The officers meet 
with the students, with the idea of 
helping-the kids, not with the idea of 
trying to get information."

Callahan said students discuss 
problems ranging from legal to per
sonal.

"Kids come to us with all kinds of 
problems," Weeks said. "We've had 
kids come to us who wanted to leave 
home and wanted to know about the 
legality involved.

"We had another case where some 
friends of a girl came in and told us 
this girl's boyfriend w as.beating 
her, " he said.

Drugs, of course, are a prime topic 
of discussion.

"They istudents) blame us for the 
lack of marijuana on the streets," 
Weeks said.

It's not just students who are com
ing to the officers.

The drug educatiorfprogram is also 
lor parents who may have a son or 
daughter with a drug problem.

"We had a mother come to us and 
she said her son was hiding grass in 
the drawer," Weeks said. “We sat 
down with the kid and his parents and 
discussed the whole thing." There 
was no arrest, he said.

Parents who are having trouble at 
home with their children can bring 
them in and set up a conference with 
the officers to discuss drug-related 
problems. ■

The officers have held 43 such con
ferences w ith paren ts and or 
children,,

Weeks ?and Hickey agree that the 
results of a drug education program 
will not be seen in a short term. They 
are striving for long-term results.

However, they say more "trouble" 
students are attending class again 
and they have been able to slow down 
the flow of drugs in the schools.

“ I think some kinds are beginning 
to realize they're taking a hell of a 
chance if they're dealing drugs when 
we're in the schools," Hickey said.

In the m idd le  schoo ls, th e  
emphasis of the education program 
has been drugs a ^  alcohol. So far. 
the officers have only been permitted 
to see eighth grade students.

They say the crucial grade when 
most students decide whether to get 
involved in drugs is the seventh 
grade. Next year, they would like to 
reach students in the sixth grade.

The officers say the recent out
breaks of violence in East Hartford's 
schools arid in schools throughout the 
states have helped get them in the 
schools.

"We've been trying to get.in the 
schools for two years and this year 
it's been beautiful," Weeks said.

Weeks said their presence in the 
schools has led*to some arrests. Last 
December, a 22-year-old man was 
selling 850 hits of alleged speed and 
54 hits of PC'P.

He was trying to get rid of the PCP 
so he allegedly told the kids it was 
THC, a less dangerous drug. The 
police were tipped off and arrested 
the man.

"The arrest was a direct result of 
being at East Hartford High School 
for visits," Weeks said.

Xlfl students who want help are fin- 
(iffig the police cooperative. Those 
who don't are finding it tougher to 
push drugs in the schools.

"Narcotics have been noticeably 
slower in the schools," Weeks said.

"They know something is going to 
happen to them now." Hickey said.

East Hartford Police Report
HARTFORD Police 
in East Hartford mjin and

EAST 
aifcsted
two Manchester residents Thursday 
evening in connection with a residen
tial burglary at 35 Elmer St.

Bruce E Battles. 19. of 103 Cannon 
Road, East Hartford, was cliarged 
wifh firsf degree burglary and first 
degree assault. Police said he was 
field overnight on a $.10,000 bond and 
was to be presented in court today.

Police identified the other suspects 
as Scott A. .folinson, '20, of 561 Hush 
Hill Road and Sheri Anne F.ricson. 
15, of 159 O lcott St . both of 
Manchester .lotinson was 
I barged with conspiracy to commit 
liiirglary in tlie first and third degree 
Imrglarv, [lolice said, while Ericson

was charged with conspiracy and 
third degree assault.

Police said the suspects broke into 
the home "to supposedly see 
somebody. " They did not find the 
person they were seeking, but did 
surprise an 18-year-old resident in 
the house

Police said the vouth.was pushed 
downstairs and had a chair thrown at 
him He was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for treatment of 
head injuries and a puncture wound,

Roth .Johnson and Ericson were 
sctiediiled for a March 19 court 
aiipearance .Johnson was released on 
a $251) non-surety bond, police said, 
while Ericson posted a $1,000 surety 
bond

He wrote, "In my opinion there is 
no doubt the Soviet government will 
not-confine itself to sharp Words and 
threats if China does not end the war 
as quickly as possible. The Soviet 
Union has always been loyal to its 
allies."

Educators Set 
$21.9M Budget

EAST HARTFORD — The Town Council will receive a 
finalized school budget of $21,951,537 from the Board of 
I'jducation.

The board made final adjustments on the budget 
Thursday night, reducing the adm in istra tion 's  
recommended amount by $971,537. The 1979-80 budget 
represents a 4.6 percent increase over this year's expen
ditures. according to Finance Director Dominic Fulco.

l'‘ulco said the board reversed an earlier decision by 
eliminating $44,280 for transporting students to East 
Catholic High in Manchester, It also restored the driver's 
education program , by adding $11,640 and funded a 
lirogram for gifted students with $23,280 appropriation.

H A RTFO RD  —The w inn ing  
number drawn Thursday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 722, 

The winning weekly numbers 
drawn Thursday were 14, 177 an<* 
466521. The lucky color was green.

A l  S l e l l e r t  s a v e  . . .

WHY PAY MORE?
IVe Have Them AIL.

M I C R O W A V E  O V E N S

□ LITTON
Microwave Cooking

WATERPROOFING!
SUMP PUMPS HATCHWAYS 
BILCO DOORS ' ROOFS 
SIDINO CHIMNEYS
Masonary Work & Repairs 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DONCHILDREE 

ENERAL CONTRACTOR 649-5479

Q u a sa r
Magic
Chef

Funeral Protests Cuts
C o n l im icd  f ro m  Piigc O n e

Capitol grounds . wlicie a similar 
ceremony will be conducted.

The MCC student leaders said they 
expci't to he joined in that protest by 
supporters from the other schools of 
higher education in the stale, all of 
which have been cut in the gover
nor's propo.sal.

The Board of Higher Education's 
reque.st for all the institutions of

Gaming
H oiilimii ' il  t r m o  l ’.i:;c O n c |

to the slate since 1972 have totaled 
$221 million and the lake this year is 
expecied to be about $78 million 

Most evervone agrees gambling is 
fiere to stav, including Mrs. Grassii. 
who has said the stale could get tiy 
without gambling revenues.

Bui the lai't .is that gambling has

higher learning in the slate was cut 
hy $4 million in the governor s 
propo.sal.

rile students were joined in the 
march Thursday by college presi
dent, Ronald H. Denison, who com
mended the students afterw ard 
.saying he saw the ceremony as a 
"sineire effort to draw attention to 

this unfortunate situation. "
Denison said the college ad-’ 

ministration plans continued efforts

in the Slate legislature to lobby 
against the proposed budget cuts. Ef
forts to gain additional statewide 
support of the community colleges by 
Carroll Maddox, director of collge 
and community relations at MCC. 
has already had some response. 

.S om e c o m m u n ity  c o l le g e  
organizations have asked for ad
ditional copies of the information he 
sent last week to distribute to their 
groups.

Ills To Continue
Oc. ome the cichtli largest single 
Miiiice ol revenue and is expecied to 
siirp.iss motor \chicle reicipts and 
move into seventh place in the next 
lisial vjt'ar

\s  the stale depends more and 
more on its gaming reveriues, 
gambling's opponents may have to 
begin detiling witli it as a necesstiry

■Kat/iy saysri
SPRING IS JU ST AROUND 

THECORNERI
CRISP AIRE ORCHARD FRESH
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i— im p o r t e d
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Or< 
Coeonula, 

WaVarmalena.
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WEEK’S SPECIALf

tlian an expendableevtj r,illier 
liudgel item

('alholii* Laili«‘s
The Catholic Uidies of Columbus 

will have a . schofarship fund card 
•party tonight at 7:30 at the St. 
B r id g e t School c a f e t e r i a  in 
M anchester. Mr. and Mrs, Ed 
McKeever will bo conducting the 
party.
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Aggressive UConn Blows uOut BC, 
Plays Rhody Saturday for Grown

Bv Li;\ \l STI.K • -1 * , *
lloniltl S|inri«>uril4T

-Aggressive at both ends^of 
the fourt. UConn blew out to a 
big 47-26 halftime lead en route 
to a 91-74 verdict over Boston

crowd of 11,800.
The ever-improving Hu.skies will 

lin e in a rcmalch the University of 
Rhode Island, a 75-71 come-from- 
hohind winner over Holy Cross. 
Saltirdtiy aflciTToon at 2 o'clock in the 
Ocean .State complex for the New

College in the opening round of* England crown and the NCAA berth, 
the ECAC New England Divi-- '"I’I'fd I'HI last Saturday,
Sion 1 Basketball Plavoff last bt .werthne after Iĵ ^̂

• Id * Ai-a* TV -J • rv • decision on Fob. 13. in Providence, 
niglit at the Providence Civic owned 90-80 and 78-77 wins over 
Center before an estimated iheHu.skies in the regular season but

Herald Angle
Earl Yost ^

gports Editor

Reason to *Toot’ Again
One Main Street businessman who 

has reason to "toot his own horn" 
these days is Ray Beller, for many 
years one of the top saxophone 
players in the United States.

Beller's basis for happine.ss, and a 
smile as wide as Main Street, was his 
success in the Pro-Amateur portion 
of the Invit.ational Professional Ten
nis Tournament at the Manchester 
Racquet Club last Sunday,

Beller. the amateur who played 
like a seasoned pro, and Rich Bray, 
the fine playing pro out of Pittsfield, 
Mass., swept through play to win top 
honors, merchandise for the 58-year- 
old Beller an $50 in cash for Bray.

It's been a good many years since 
Beller performed around the coun
try. a quarter century to be exact or 
since he opened his Music Shop in 
Manchester 25 years ago.

While a professional musician, the 
man out of Willimantic played with 
some of the biggest name bands in 
the USA like Will Bradley, Benny 
Goodman. Glen Gray and Ray 
McKinley.

Beller enjoyed many thrills while 
on tour, performing at leading hotels, 
dance halls, colleges and univer
sities. plus making movies in 
Hollywood, but they all have to be 
shared with his feat on the tennis 
court.

When Beller put the last shot away 
to clinch the match in straight sets 
against pro Dave Daniels and Skip 
Baker, he nearly jumped over the net 
he was was so excited.

That is, unil he realized that he was 
no longer a young colt.

Host to MajorEvents
Big plans are under way to 

celebrate the 20th anniversary of golf 
at the Ellington Ridge Country Club 
this season and Lou Becker checks in 
with this information. ERCC will 
host the Connecticut Open Tourna
ment, Aug. 6-7, a 54-hole test, and in 
September will be the site of the 
Connecticut PGA Tournament. This 
will mark the first time one club 
hosted the state 's top two tour
naments in the same season. Ed

Keating is now in his second term as 
president... Fred McKone was ER's 
first prexy in 1959 and Ted LaBonne 
is the oniy member to serve three 
terms in that office ... Bill Fortin has 
been elected vice president of the 
Eastern Connecticut Board of Ap
proved Officials, The Ellington man 
is also secretary-treasurer of the 
Manchester Chapter of Approved 
Baseball Umpires, being a top-flight 
official in both sports ... Jack Repass 
will step down June 30 as.sports in
formation, director at the University 
of Hartford, The local resident has 
turned in a hangup job in- that posi
tion.

ISotes Off the Cuff _
Jack Hughes reports $300 was 

realized for the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches Food Bank 
from the exhibition basketball game 
featuring the Town" Firemen and 
Channel 3. Hughes reports most 
fam iliar Channel 3 personalities 
failed to show although the visitors 
won, 53-33, at the Clarke Arena ... 
Pat Mistretta, MCC athletic direc
tor, reports dugouts will be built at 
the new MCC baseball field during 
the sum m er, a f te r  the spring 
schedule is completed. He added the 
American Legion will stage a four- 
team baseball tournament at the 
college facilities next season .. Mel 
Siebold reports the adult senior 
basketball and volleyball program 
will continue at the Illing Junior High 
facilities next season with the West 
Side Rec Center featuring youth ac
tivities. Siebold added the West Side 
Center, which will open shortly, may 
be fully utilized 12 months of the year 
and not only during the fall and 
winter season as has been the case at 
town-operated rec centers for years.

End of the Line
Unusual bit of bowling was turned 

in by Shelia Price in the U.S, Mixed 
League at the Parkade Lanes. The 
local woman started out with a 178 
game and then added 100 points over 
that total for game No. 2 , 278, and 
then fell back to 190 for a nifty 646 
series.

No Upsets in ACC 
But Some Surprises

NEW YORK (UPI) — There were no upsets in the first round
tournameiu Thursday, butof the Atlantic Coast Conference 

there were some surprises.
Duke, M aryland and North 

Carolina State Duke earned victories 
Thursday but all had to struggle to 
get past lesser foes to advance to 
tonight's semifinals.

“We had a good lead, then frittered 
it away and couldn't get it going 
offensively." Duke coach Bill Foster 
said after his sixth-ranked Blue 
Devils nipped Wake Forest. 58-56, on 
Jim Spanarkel's two free throws with 
two seconds left. "We missed three 
one-and-one attempts that might 
have helped."

647-9M7 ™  
647-9998

College
I  Basketball J

In the other ACC games. Maryland 
defeated Clemson. 75-67, and North 
Carolina .State topped Virginia. 72-68. 
Duke now plays North Carolina State 
and Maryland takes on No. 7 North 
Carolina — which the Terps haven't 
beaten in the team s' last eight 
meetings — tonight.

Maryland had its hands full 
Thursday as the Tigers cut a 13-point 
deficit to one in the final two 
minutes. But two baskets by Albert 
King shut down the Clemson com
eback and increased Maryland's 
record to 19-8.

North Carolina scored 20 of its last 
22 points from the free-throw line 
after playing a sloppy game. Virginia 
trailed by 13 with 1 ;37 to go, but out- 
scored North Carolina State, 10-2, 
and cut the lead to 79-76 "with 19 
seconds to go.

in the "Southeast Conference 
quarter-finals, Kentucty edged 
Alabama, 101-100. in a record 
shootout and Auburn beat Georgia.

couldn't pull it ofl a thiFd time. 
UConn I'iiccd to a 17-7 margin after 
."'Cvon miiimos ol play, and extended 
it to ,37-18 with 1.5 minutes elapsed. 
The Huskies enjoyed as much as a 25- 
poinl spF'Ciid hclore settling for its 
luigc inlrnnission advantage.

"I'll hiive to say you have to go 
some 1 11 pl;iy a hotter first half. " on- 
dcrslalcd Husky Coach Dom Perno, 
" I  Ihoiight wc conluscd them 
somcwhal Wc were extremely ac
tive in our dolense."

"Kolli learns have obviously im
proved during the year and this night 
UConn did a heckiiva job offensively 
and defensively," cited BC Coach 
Tom Davis, "I thought they played 
very aggressively and disnipled us. 
They phiyed extremely well defen- 
sivelv, lhev-,-ill:i< ked the hall."

TIte scrtippy F]agles."21-9, applied 
full court zone pre.ssure right from 
till' .second Italf tap and furcetl a bun
dle ol Husky turnovers, 10 in a-six- 
miniite span,

"The second half 1 was wondering 
if we were going to get the ball 
jicross mitfcourl." Perno expressed 
Ins concern.

The Eiigles drew witliin 53-43 with 
14:09 lelt hut six unanswered points 
put UCmm in the driver's scat again. 
A dozen would be the closest BC 
came later.

"We got it hack to 10 (points) but 
Ihcn they built it right back again." 
Davis stated, "It's I'cally tough to 
come Irom that far back."

'I'he win was UConn's 20th in 27 out
ings. thus marking its' first 20-win 
se.'isoii since 19f>4-65. Tlnil vetir a 23-3

Mtark was compiled by a Fred for 11 for 19 iwints, Mike McKay was 
Shabcl-coached NCAA participant 8 for 11 and 18 points, Randy LaVigne

8 fur 15 .and 17 points and Corny 
Thompson 5 for 8 and 15 points and

quintet. This is the Huskies' sixth 20- 
win sca.sim. UConn has won four in a 
row, nine of its last 10.

"We've been playing with con
fidence. We started to win and 
believe in our.selves," Perno com
mented, “Wc started to go after peo
ple after the Providence loss. I feel 
that got us started. Wc started win
ning and started believing. How far 
can this team go? 1 really don't 
know."

UConn was a torrid 59,5 percent (22 
for 37) from the field in the first half, 
was even hotter after the break (66.7 
percent on 18 for 271 and wound up 40 
for 64 (62,5 percent),

Jeff Carr, who hit all 7 floor 
attempts in the first half, wound up 9

Hohhy Dulin also 5 fur 8 and 10 points 
as five Huskies hit twin figures.

Jim Sweeney paced the Eagles 
with 19 markers followed by Joe 
Beaulieu 1 13), Chris Foy (10) and Er
nie Cobb ( 1 0 1 . Cobb, BC's leading 
scorer with a 21 per game average. 
was-Reld scoreless in the first half by 
UConn's diumond-hnd-une defensive 
umbrella.

The Flaglcs werA28 for 75 (37.3 per
cent ) from the field and only 18 for 30 
from the charity  stripe in the 
slrtingoly officiated contest. Both 
sides vocalized their displeasure with 
the UConn bench and BC's Sweeney 
each slapped with technicals.

Rude Introduction to City 
Basketball for Tribe Quintet

By LABI. YO.ST
SporiH F<lilor ^

It was introduction time to city basketball last night for 
Manchester High and the Indians were taught a lesson in 
quickness, speed and discipline by a talented band of young men 
wearing the colors of Hartford Public High at Glastonbury High.

The meeting, first in 15 years side, Leroy Cruel on another tap-in 
between the two schools, was a first and Mike Adams finished the spree
round ClAC Class LL Tournament 
game which found the Owls a run
away winner by a convincing 85-49 
count. About 5(H) fans were around at 
the start and 200 at the finish.

Hartford, which played only a 16- 
game regular season slate, winning 
10 times, won the game in the first 
minute of play when Walt Adamy's 
basket was batted away. It was the 
first of a half dozen blocked shots.

"We were intimidated ... over
matched ... it was one of those 
things, " a dejected Coach Doug 
Pearson of the CCIL member said 
and he was right.

Manchester didn't belong on the 
same floor as the Owls, Hartford's 
reserves, several of whom didn't get 
into the game until late in the final 
quarter, had more ability than the 
losers' starters.

Hartfordttiioves on to round two in 
Region I wf^le the season concluded 
for Manchester with the record 
pegged at 10-11.

The only shining lights for 
Manchester were sophomore Bill 
Anderson and senior co-captain Ron 
Apler with 13 and 11 points re.spec- 
tivcly. The rugged Anderston dis
played plenty of aggressiveness un
der-the hoop while Aptpr. making his 
firsi start since Dec. 22 due to a hand 
injury, played his heart out but his 
team was just in over its head. Apter 
missed 16 games. The pair also led in 
rebounds, Anderson with 8, Apter 
hauling down 7. •

It was obvious that IlartfonF had 
Ihe talent and played in a much 
tougher league five minutes into the 
game

With the score knotted 4̂ 4, the 
Owls scored the next 12 points on a 
variety of shots, Joe Adams on a 
drive, hig Tony Camby tapping in a 
rebound, Mike Adams from the out-

with a steal and a layup.
Manchester was dead at this point 

and it was only a matter of how many 
points Hahford would put on the 
hoard. The 10-point lead at 3:19 in
creased to 21-8 at the first buzzer and 
al intermission it was 46-20.

F'.ntcring the final stanza, the Owls 
were up 64-35.

The tenacious quickness and 
hallhawking of the winners caused 
numerous turnovers and off-balance 
and hurried shots resulted.

•Six Hartford players, including all 
five starters, reached'double figures 
with Ihe elongated Camby setting the 
pace with 16 tallies in a well- 
htilanccd attack, Mike.Davis dropped 
in 14 points, Canty the'same number, 
•lop Adams contributed 13, Cruel a 
do'zen and Mike McDaniels 10.

The locals top two point-makers, 
•lohn Haslelt, with a 12.5 point 
tiveragp. and Rich Koepsel with a 
12.4 mark were both chocked. Hasictt 
tailed to .score and Koepsel scored 
only 7 points.

Execulion was a thing, of beauty 
with sleight of Ihe hand pas.ses, near- 
l>pi'|pcl body control, and super 
rebounding all ingredients in the 
makeup of the talented Owls who 
badly milclassod their first tourney 
foe.

All 13 Manchester players in un- 
ilorm got into action in a farewell to 
;i 500 season coming into the finale.

linrtfiiril (H.j) Camby 5 6-7 16. M. 
Adams 6 3-4 15. J. Adams 5 3-4 13, 
McDaniels 4 2-3 10. Canty 4 2-3 10. Canty 5 
4-4 14, Cruel 6 0-0 12. Lipseombe 2 0-2 4. 
Huertas 0 1-2 I. Ayala 0 0-0 0. Davis 0 1-2 
1 Totals ,33 19-28 «r).

Maiii lie«ler ( l ‘>)Knepsel 3 1-2 7, 
Haslelt 00-0 0, Cohen 3 0-0 6, Kcnnison.3 0- 
0 6. Adamy 1 0-0 2, Anderson 5 3-3 13. 
Silver 01-21, Apter 43-511. Peterson 0 0-0 
0. Hrilnell 0 0-0 0, DivcII I 1-2 3, Gallagher 
0 0-0 0. Reiser 0 0-1 0. Totals 20 9-14 46,

95-91. in four overtimes in a battle of 
Wednesday up.set winners. Kentucky 
now meets No. 8 Louisiana State and 
Auburn tackles Tennessee tonight in 
the semifinals of the SEC's first post- 
.season tournament in 27 years.

Fre.shman Dwight Anderson sank 
two free throws with eight seconds 
left, insuring defending national 
champion Kentucky. 18-10, of its vic
tory.

Auburn, paced by Bubba Price's 28 
points. Bobby Cattage's 23 and Earl 
Banks' 20 led Georgia all the way un
til the closing seconds of the regula
tion period when the Bulldogs forced 
the game into overtime at 75-75 on 
three straight corner shots by Jimmy 
Daugherty.

Top-ranked Indiana State was the 
only other top 10 team involved in a 
t o u r n a m e n t  g a m e ,  and t he  
Sycam ores took their Missouri 
Valley Conference semifinal game 
with a 79-72 victory over Southern 
Illinois. New Mexico State toppled 
Wichita State. 85-81. in the other 
MVC semi.

I.,arry Bird scored 25 points to pace 
the undefeated Sycamores. 28-0. who 
will face New Mexico State at Terre 
Haute, Ind. in Saturday's final. 
Robert Gunn's 26 points led the 
Aggies over Wichita State.

in the Southwest Conference 
quarter-finals it was Texas Tech 63. 
Texas A&M 62 and Houston 83, 
Baylor 82; in the Eiastem Eight 
semifinals it' was Rutgers 55, West 
V irginia 52 and Pittsburgh 77, 
Villanova 64 and in the Metro 
Conference firs t round it was 
Virginia Tech 80, Cincinnati 74; 
Florida State 101. Tuiane 92 and 
Memphis Slate 62. St. Louis 58.

Suit Filed
PROVIDENCE,  R.I.  

(UPI) — A Worcester,- 
Mass., television station, 
rejected Thursday in its 
efforts to televise the 
ECAC N ew  En gl an d  
basketball playoffs, has 

. filed a $1 million damage 
suit against the ECAC.

WSMW-TV had planned 
to televise both games 
Thursday night but was 
prevented from doing so 
because the both contests 
were not sold out.

The station went to 
S u p e r i o r  C ou rt  in 
Providence Thursday  
seeking permission to air 
broadca.sts of both games, 
but a judge ruled in favor 
of the ECAC.

T he R h o d e  I s l a n d  
S u p r e m e  Court la t e  
Thursday upheld the lower 

■ court's ruling.

Jumping Jack
John Haslett of Manchester 

comes down with the rebound 
while Hartford’s Leroy Cruel 
watches last night in CIAC 
tourney game won by Hart
ford.  (Herald  Photo by 
Strempfer)

Webster Returns
^EW  YORK (UPf) -  The New 

York Knicks Thursday reinstated 
center Marvin Webster, who has mi.s- 
sed the last nine games with a sore 
knee, and released forward Ron 
Behagen.

Webster was taken off the injured 
reserve list and play in Saturday 
night's game at home against San 
Diego, the Knicks announced.

Skyward to Hoop
Manchester’s Ron Apter has only one thought in mind - the 

basket - as he starts drive. It was one of four he made in 85-49 
loss to Hartford High last night at Glastonbury. Owls’ Tony 
Camby,4eft, and Indians’ Bill Anderson are also in play. (Herald 
Photo by Strempfer)

Rhody Responded 
To Halftime Talk

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Rhode Island Coach Jack Kraft 
had a message for his team during halftime of Thursday night’s 
ECAC semi-final against Holy Cross.

"I told them there are 20 minutes junior forward, nearly lost the game 
left and here goes your whole season, when he was hit with a technical foul

after fouling out in the last minute of 
play. "I wasn't happy with that at 
all. " Kraft said. "You have to 
restrain yourself and overlook those 
things,"

Dave Mulquin had 19 points for 
Holy Cross. 17-10, Wright added 13 
forURI.

The winner of Saturday s cham
pionship game earns an automatic 
berth in the NCAA playoffs and a 
first-round bye. The loser also is 
eligible lor the NCAA and the 
National Invitational Tournament in 
New York City.

Explorers Home
The East Hartford Explorers, 

defending champions, struggling all 
season, will play the H artford 
Generals Sunday night at Penney 
High at 8 in the New Englahd Basket
ball Association. An Explorer win 
would just about assure them a 
playoff-Iqjirth and possible’shot for a 
third straight championship.

I'd like to think I had .something to do 
with the win," Kraft said.

The top-ranked Rams, down 35-30 
at intermission, rallied to beat the 
C'ru.saders, 75-71. The win moved the 
defending FX'AC champs into Satur
day's final against Connecticut, a 91- 
74 victor over Boston College. 1

URI, 20-7, played uninspired 
basketball in the first half to fall 
behind. But they reeled off a 20-2 
spurt midway through the .second 
half, with Sly Williams scoring 6 of 
his 27 points as the Rams bolted to a 
12-point lead.

"The spirited Crusaders fought back 
to within two points and'had a chance 
to tie the game. Ronnie Perry, who 
had a game-high 31-points, went up 
for a jump shot with 15 seconds left. 
The shot was blfH.'ked by Jimmy 
Wright and the Rams held on to win.

"The key Was our moving in and 
penetrating in the second half." 
Kraft said. "We overcame our first 
half doldrums."

Williams, the tem peram ental
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All 39 Players 
In RSox Camp

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) -  All 39 Boston Red Sox 
hopefuls have reported to camp and they held their first full day 
of spring workouts Thursday.

Manager Don Zimmer said he was 
pleased to see everybody in relative- 

• ly g(K)d shape physically. “ I don't see 
anybody overweight. If there is, it 
can't b9 much." he said.

The only injury problem was 
calcbjpT'Carlton Fisk, who did not 
lake'^Batting prai’tice due to a sore 
right elbow,

"I thought I'd try a day off to see if 
it would help." Fisk said, "It'a  a pain 
now. But if it still feels like this in 
two weeks I'll really be worried,"

Hill Campbell, who has been 
bothered with a sore shoulder, threw 
halting practice and reported no 
problems.

None of the regulars complained 
about the now lineup po.sted in the 
cluhhou.se bulletin board.

"I don't expect any of the changes 
to bother anyone," Zimmer said, "I 
fell ishort.stop Kick) Burleson lead- 
off hccaiisp he had Iroohle hitting se

cond last year. . (
"I put 'Yaz in fifth or sixth because 

he is close to 40. years old, and I 
wanted to take some of the pressure 
off him. I didn't want him trying to 
hit 85 hom ers batting fou rth ," 
Zimmer said.

Zimmer isn't worried about having 
lefthanded batters Jerry Remy and 
Fred Lynn batting in the two-three 
s(K)ts. "The Yankees often had three 
lefties in a row ... It didn't hurt them. 
Why should it hurt us?" he said.

The Red Sox tried to elect a team 
re p re se n ta tiv e  to the P lay e rs  
A.ssociation. but Zimmer said no one 
wanted the job,

"Bill Lee was the rep and he's 
gone." the manager said. “Rick Wise 
was the alternate and he's gone, too. 
I guess we'll just have to call Marvin 
M ille r (head  of th e  P la y e r s  
A.ssociation). I'm not going to worry 
about it."

Training 
Camp 
Notes

Agony of Defeat /

Chicago Manager Don Kessinger covered his eyes after White 
Sox dropped 3-1 exhibition game to Seibu Lions of Japan yester
day in Sarasota, Fla. (UPI photo)

Two Swim Marks 
Set in Qualifying

Yankees
~  Gossage, relief ace of the New 

York Yankees; was released from Imperial Point Hospital Thursday but still 
IS iiot ready to take part in the team’s daily workouts.

Gossage, who entered the hospital on Feb. 21 with an infection on the big toe 
01 his right foot, must remain on crutches for several days. It is hoped he can 
suit up and begin working out early next week.

Mets
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) —Claiming his team is more unsettled now 

than it was a year ago. New York Mets Manager Joe Torre said he still is un
decided about third base and right field and also will give rookie Kelvin Chap
man a long look at second base.

Forty five players were in uniform for the first day squad workout 
Thursday. Luis Rosado, who had his right foot placed in a cast Wednesday, 
took part in the batting drill nevertheless,

Cardinhls
ST, PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) -  General Manager John Claiborne of the 

M I.0UIS Cardinals,said Thursday he will make some trades before the 
Natmnal l,eague sea.son opens April 6 but no “blockbusters “

With the long-term contracts and no-trade clauses players have, you just 
can t make blockbuster deals." Claiborne said any trade by the Cardinals 
would be at the “second level,” but possibly could be an outfielder who can 
drive in 75 to 80 runs.

Reds
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — The Cincinnati Reds held their first full workout of 

' spring training Thursday as infieiders and outfielders joined the pitchers and 
(vnru/ v r iD v  / i m i \  n  n  i i ■ j  catchers who have been practicing since Saturday.
INrLW Y tm lA (U P I) — Dave Parker, newly signed to a long- Shortstop Dave Concepcion, first baseman Danny Driessen, outfielder 

term contract with the Pittsburgh Pirates, failed to report to the Ceasar Geronimo and pitchers Manny Sarmiento and Pedro Bprbon missed 
club's Bradenton, Fla., training base Thursday for the first full practice. “They're just not here. Why we don’t know," said R earpubliyst

Parker Absent 
In Pirate Camp!

Two school records were set by Manchester High tanl^prs at 
the State Class LL Qualifying Meet last Wednesday night at 
Hamden High.

Senior Bob Michaud qualified for 
the Class LL Meet, which will be con
tested Saturday at Southern Connec
ticut State College, in the 5(X)-y,ard 
freestyle with a lOth placement. He 
lurne(i in a 5:16.2 clocking to lower 
the previous standard he set earlier

^-- *aif- '•

Basketball
SKMOR

Irish Agency trimmed Fogarty 
Bros.. 101-84, and Cooper St, Package 
routed Modern Floor Polishing, 1(12- 
52. last night at Illing.

John Moniz dumped in 21 points, 
Carl liohenthal 18, Dennis Cole 16, 
,lim Sumler IS and Dave Ty.son 14 for 
Irish Agency. Stan Alexander netted 
a game-high 27 points for the Oilers 
followed ,by Carlie Hunt 23, Bruce 
l.eDoyt 16 and Frank Morse 12.

Collins ,ludd tossed In .30 Points. 
Kick Kichnet 24. Carl Bujaiiciiis 22, 
Dave Fulton 14 and ,loe Quaglia 12 for 
the Packagemen, Scott Hanson and 
Pete l.eher had 18 and 17 markers 
respectively for Modern.

M lIXiFIS
C a rs  C o rp . t r ip p e d  P ro  

Kcmodeling. 26-22. and Boland Oil 
nipped Nassiff's. 24 '22. last night at 
the East Side Kcc*

Dave Kiordan had 16 points, and 
Paul Cooney 7 for (kiis while Chris 
Galhgan had 8 points and Larry 
Smith and Dave l,an)niey 4 apiece 
for Ke)nodeling

Ed Kloen had 10 points and Tin) 
Haddock and Dan Soucier 6 apiece 
lor Boland Haddock canne-d a bucket 
to put it into overtime and Vic An- 
tieo's hoop won it (or the Oilers Ron 
Pinney had 6 tallies. Laura Luzzi 5 
and Boh .loslin 4 tor Nassiff's.

this season by two-tenths of a second.
The 40(lj‘vard freestyle relay took 

ninth ph'uV to advance, setting a 
school record with a 3:36,5 clocking, 
eclipsing the previous mark set by 
the sanie foursome earlier in the 
canipaign by one-half second. Dean 
Wilkie. Geoff and Boh Michaud and 
Boh Tanner formed the record- 
setting crew.

Area Quintets 
Both Losers

Two area quintets saw action in 
Stale Basketball Tournament play 

'last night and each was sent to the 
sidelines.

Rockville High was eliminated by 
Filch High. 49-32. at Glastonbury 
High in a.Class LL Division Region 1 
encounter while Rham High was 
ousted by Norwich Tech. 65-52. in a 
Class M Division Region 1 tilt.

Glen Miller pumped in 25 points to 
lead Filch past Rockville. Darren 
Walton had 12 markers to pace the 
Ranis, who wind 'ujl' with a 10-13 
record

day of workouts.
The slugging outfielder. Most 

Valuable Player in the National 
League last season and the major 
league's highest paid player this 
season at about $1 million, called the 
Pirates at Three Rivers Stadium in 
Pitlshurgh and said he would report 
•Saturday. The Pirates said they don't 
know where he called from or where 
he is.

His agent. Tom Reich, said Parker 
was examined last week in a hospital 
in Atlanta after he complained of a 
sore throat.

At Tampa, the Cincinnati Reds, 
wondered over the whereabouts of 
three regulars and two roster 
pitchers Shortstop Dave Concep
cion. first baseman Danny Driessen, 
oullielder Ceasar Geronimo and 
pilchers Manny .Sarmien f’edro Bor- 
l)on missed practice.

"They're just not here. Why we 
don't know, " said Reds publicist Jim 
Ferguson

Sarmiento is one of three Reds still 
un signed . The o th e r  two a re  
out I icider-first basem an Arturo 
D eFreiles and infielder Junior 
Kenni'dy

Tom .Seaver, who returned to bis 
Connecticut borne earlier this week 
to be will) his sick wife, has informed 
Reds' officials he will be back in 
camp for Saturday's workout.

The world champion Yankees 
received lots of good news when ace 
reliever Rich Gossage left the 
hosp ita l a f te r  su rgery . Lefty 
prospect Dave Righelti, troubled by 
tendonitis, threw easily and without 
pain. '

( iymnasis  Win Final 4 '
Closing out its sea.son with eight 

con.secutive wins to finish up at 12-4, 
the East Catholic girls' gymnastics 
team has (pialified for the first time 
ever to take part in the State Team 
Meet to he held Saturday niorning at 
11 o clock at lladdam-Killingworth 
High

Also. Ireshman Mary Mayhew and
sophomore Kathy 
(pialitied to take 
around individua

Kittredge have 
part in the all- 

regional meet

scheduled tor Tuesday. Fre.shman 
Michelle Freiheit will join her 
Eaglelte teanimates in the latter 
event in vaulting.

Mayhew. .K ittredge, F reiheit, 
Noreen Callahan, Kathy Connelly, 
•lanice Boser and Cindi Betts will 
represent East at the team meet.

We hope to have a good showing." 
noted East Coach Mark Benoit, "The 
girls are working verv hard in 
preparing for the meet."

F^lsewhere, Jerry Royster, who has 
started spring training at three 
different positions, worked out at 
shortstop confident he could help the 
Atlanta Braves ... Designated hitter 
Don Baylor, pitcher Nolan Ryan, and 
unsigned third baseman Carney 
Lansford checked into the California 
Angels' camp at Palm Springs, Calif, 

Catcher ,Ioe Ferguson, acting as 
DH for both sides ima Los Angeles 
Dodgers intrasquad game, hit two 
home runs and drove in six runs as 
the Chico Hernandez team defeated 
the Ji)T) Lefehvres, 10-5 ... St. Louis 
Cardinal General Manager John 
Claiborne says be expects a trade, 
but no blockbusters ... New York , 
Mets' Manager ,Joe Torre says he 
will look at Lenny Randle and Joel 
Youngblood at third in the latest ef
fort (o .solve the club's long deficien
cy a( that pos ... Montreal Expos 
shortstop Chris Speier will be 
sidelined about five da.vs while he 
works out a back problem

: Transactions ]
Pro Foolbiill

Chicago — Signed free-agent wide 
receiver Maurice Horton.

Cleveland — Trade defensive end 
.loe "Turkey" .lones to Washington 
lor a draft choice.

New York Giants — Named as 
linebackers coach Bill Parcells, who 
resigned as head c.oach at Air Force.

Philadelphia — Signed free-agent 
offensive tackle Jiir) Yarbrough.

San Diego — Named as wide 
receivers coach Ernie Zampesi, a 
Seoul lor the New York ,Iets.

Seattle — Signed free-agent defen
sive hack Hernian Jones.

Washington — Signed as free- 
agents offensive tackle Mike Gib
bons. wide receiver Dexter Feaster. 
defensive end Jess O'Neal, running 
ha< k .lohn .Smith and wide receiver 
Gene Washington.
Pro BiiKkclbiill

New York — Activated center Mar
vin Web.ster froiT) injured reserve list 
and released forward Ron Behagen.

Jim Ferguson.

Sign Veteran
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The Philadelphia Eagles signed veteran offen

sive tackle Jim Yarbrough, /ormerly with the Detroit Lions, as a free a g ^ t, 
A spokesman said the Eagles did not owe the Lions compensation for Yar- 

brough.' 32, since Detroit did not make a qualifying offer to him before a Feb. 
I deadline that him a free agent.

Scoreboard
WHA

Edmonton
New England
Winnipeg
Quebec
Cincinnati
Birmingham

W L 
33 21 
28 22 
28 27 
28 23 
24 28 
23 20

Roundfield Night 
In Lone NBA Tilt

AILAN3 A (U PI) — it was "Dan Roundfield Night" in 
the Onuii, ti> hear Atlanta Hawks' Coach Hubie Brown 
tell it

Roundfield scored 32 points in a sparkling offensive dis
play Thursday night to lead the Hawks to a 104-86 vi(-tory 
over the Golden Slate Warriors, in the onlv NBA game 
scheduled

"I can t sav enough ahoul Roundlield He was 
magniliceni," Brown .said "Most of the night the game 
was a leii*ilic struggle for us."

The contest was an even shootout in the early going but 
the Hawks ran oti II slra)ghl points late in the first 
quarter to lake a 30-17 lead and biiill tba( to a 52-.14 lead at 
intermission

In the liist halt our second unit gave the team a great 
lilt, scoring 24 ol our 52 points." said Browns

Golden Stale, hilling 65 percent ot its .shots from the 
Hoor, rallied in the third quarter to narrow the margin to 
I2 points, at 75-63, by the end of tlu' periwi. And with 6:.30 
lell to play, Dio Warriors were within five points, 
trailing. 8I-76 But three quick baskets by John Drew 
keyed anotber Atlanta spurt that pul the game out of 
reach

“When Golden Slate cut the lead In fhre in the fourth-* 
quarter, .lohn Drew, who didn't have a very giMxl offen
sive night, made three great defensive play.s to aid our ef- 
lorl and Roundlield made .some .spectacular dunks and 
key free throws late in the game " saiit Rnm-n

'We were exlremidy pleaSrdTvTfirour^ux-ulion since 
we held them to under 90 points"

(iolden Stale ('(wcIi Al .Allies -said the Hawks just final
ly wore his team down

"You expend .so much energy getting back in the game 
then suddenly liiiss a few baskets, and make a few mis
takes and just cannot come back anymore." .said Allies,

Allies s;ud tbe loss ol key guard Phil Smith with an in
jury al.so hurt his team.

Thursday's Games 
(No games schooled)

Friday’s Gaines 
New England at Winnipeg 
Cincinnati at Edmonton

ISHL
Campbell Conference

Palriek l)ir i.sion
W L T Pts 

NY Islanders 39 11 10 8
NY Rangers 34 20 7 7
Atlanta 34 22 6 7
Philadelphia 27 19 14 6

.Smyllie Division
W L T Pts 

Chicago 23 26 12 5
Vancouver 19 33 10 4
St. Louis 15 40 8 3
Colorado 13 42 8 3

Wales Conference
Norris Division

W L T Pts 
Montreal 43 11 8 9-
Pittsburgh 26 25 9 6
Los Angeles 26 27 9 6
Washington 18 34 10 4(
Detroit 14 33 14 41

Adams Division
W L T Pts 

Boston 34 17 11 7!
Buffalo 25 23 12 61
Toronto 24 27 11 5!

Minnesota 23 27 11
Thursday's Results 

Philadelphia 4, Boston 4 
Montreal 2, Toronto 1 
Minnesota 5, Buffalo 5

NBA
Eastern Conference

57

Allanlir Divi.siun

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
Boston 
New York

GBL Pet.
19 .689 -  
26 ,567 7>/2 
29 .517 low 
x6 .410 17 
39 .409 17W

San Antonio
Houston
Atlanta
Cleveland
Detroit
New Orleans

Central Division
W L Pet. GB 
38 25 .603 -  

■ 34 28 .548 3W 
35 29 .547 3W 
26 37 .413 12 
23 39 .371 14W 
21 44 .323 18

Western Conference
Midwest Division

Kansas City
Denver
Milwaukee
Indiana
Chicago

L Pet. 
24 .625

GB

.530 6 

.422 13 

.406 14 

.365 16W
Paeifie Division 

W L Pet.
Los Angeles 39 24 .619 
Seattle . 38 25 .603
Phoenix 37 26 .587
San Diego 34 31 .523
Portland 31 30 .508
Golden State 28 37 .431

Thursday's Result 
Atlanta 104, Golden State 86

GB

irs OUR
lOth

THURS., MARCH 8lh 5:00 ■ 8:00
CHAMPAGNE!
DOOR PRIZES!

‘  —including a Color TV
SPECIALS " " Q u a li ty  Used Cars

1971 I’earl Molullir Special Seiroeco, Radio .....................51915
1978 4 Dr. Dasher .4ulo. .\ir  Cond. S te reo ................... . ..5 7 9 5
1977 V\t r.onv. 32,000 mi. 4 spd. R a d io ....................... ..4995
1970 Dasher Wagon, .Auto., Radio, Silver M etallic..........3995
197ft Rahhit 2 Dr. Custom .Auto............................................3495
197ft Rahhit Deluxe 2 Dr., Auto. R ad io .............................. 3795
197ft VW Ru.s, Radio, 4 Spd., S u n ro o f................................ 4595
197ft. VW Bus. Auto., Air Cond., R a d io ...................... 'f ^ .4 8 9 5

A \A Bug. Radio, Low M ile s ......................................... 2695
VW Conv., Low Miles, R ad io ............ .......................... 5995

1974
1978

IN STOCK:
1979 Rahhits & Soiroeoo’s

1979 EC9N9MY CARS
PONTIAC SUNBIRD COUPE

SfartfngRt

•3831
pliM M gM  A (M a r prap.

RMNY M STOCK FOR MMENATE DELIVERY
•ta r ttn g a t

•4935
pA»M gM

A d ttltr  pup*

^ N E  LANGAN VOLKSWAGEN,
816 NEW LONDON TURNPIKE — PO BOX 142 

V A V  GLASTONBURY, CONNECTICUT 0603i3

l l

W E  D A R E  T O  S E L L  M O R E  B Y  G I V I N G  Y O U  M O R E  
WKy Spe«d MC'C B A I C H  HA S T H E  D f  A l  T O U  W I H T

Knots'nof/ Undprsoid

PONTIAC-BUICK
Route 5, EAST WINDSOR

-6483 • 0Pt‘' fVfS Tit 10 PM • 623-2466
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Jim Palmer Big Booster 
Of Guidry as the Best

Bunting Practice
Boston Red Sox catcher Carlton Fisk lays down bunt while 

taking batting practice at spring training drills in Sarasota, Fla. 
(UPI Photo)

Unusual Tourney 
To Raise Money

BLOCK ISLAND, R.I. (UPI) — The fact that Block Island 
doesn’t have a golf course is of no concefn to California lawyer 
Frank Hodgson. He wants to raise money by pitting Harvard 
against Yale in an unusual tournament this May.

He has proposed a competition of .
Downhill and Cross Country Golf — 
where players use everything from
conventional golf clubs to tennis 
rackets and slingshots to swat balls 
over the windswept island's toughest

Ski Notes
By BILL SACHEREK

During a recent four-day. ski 
holiday I started out at Stowe, the ski 
capitoi of the East.

The lower mountain, as usual, was 
good. Bolton Valley was excellent;
Sugarbush had a few worn and icy 
spots, as I made my way to Sugar- 
bush North,

The base lodge has new carpeting, 
enlarged rental shop and good 
cafeteria. Sugarbush North was 
fo r m e r ly  G len  E lle n  and 
rechristened last year. The lift 
capacity of the combined areas is 13,- 
700 skiers per hour, with 13 lifts that 
serve the 70 trails; one of Vermont's 
finest ski area.

Found Sugarbush much harder to 
ski with its 2,400 foot vertical. Most 
trails are for the intermediate and 
expert.

Sugarbush North was more to my 
liking with a xprtical of 2,600 foot and 
a full range of trails from novice to 
expert. 1 took the 6,250 foot double 
chair, one of the longest in the coun
try, and got off at the Glen House.

This is the third highest mountain 
in Vermont. Spectacular views of the 
Adirondacks, Lake Champlain and 
the White Mountains were visible.

The long upper and lower FIS trail 
has an internation reputation as 
being tough. Speeds to 70 and over 
are obtainable. After coming from 
the summit, with the aid of a trail 
map, through a network of trails, I 
headed for the 4,400 foot Iverness 
double chair.

The Iverness is as wide as a foot
ball field; lot of speed here. This is 
where the Nor-Am races are held. ...Tolland was selected to the squad by

Heidi Ho. Hoot Mon and Brambles opposing coach(3S.

The Town Council is baffled by the 
request. It has invited Hodgson to a 
nieeting to tell members more about 
the fund- raising golf touripmant 
before giving him the green light.
' "It's not a joke." claims Hodgson, 
founder of the U.S, Animal Bank 
Inc., of San Francisco.

His firm freezes animal ‘issues 
hoping scientists can one day use the 
materials to recreate animals that 
have become extinct or duplicate un
ique types of cancer tissues for 
research.

Spokesmen for the two Ivy League 
schools say they know nothing about 
the proposed match.

Hodgson said he chose Havard and 
Yale because they have a "big 
game" athletic rivalry. He said 
friends suggested the Block Island 
site because it’s "interesting."

Obstacle golf tournaments are 
nothing new to the Californian, who 
already has two tournaments under 
his belt.

In 1975, he matched Stanford 
against the University of California 
at Berkeley. Laet year, it wastDuke 
against North Carolina.

According to the rules, the 12 team 
members, male or female, needn't 
he athletes so long as they attend the 
college they rep re sen t. They 
preferably shouldn't be members of 
college golf teams,

Hareld Named 
To All-League

Tall Tracy Hareld of Manchester 
Community College’s women's 
basketball team has been named to 
the first all-star team of the Connec- 
ticui Communit'y College Athletic 
Association squad for the 1978-79 
season.

The Cougar led the squad in 
.scoring and rebounds with 11.1 and 
11.9 totals.The freshm an from

MIAMI (UPI)— Everytime 
you see Jim Palmer, his hat is 
off, his hair is blowing in the 
breeze and he looks like he’s 
about to make another one of 
t h o s e  c o m m e r c i a l  e n 
dorsements for a classy new 
suit,' a pair of swim m ing  
trunks, or, maybe, just plain 
underwear.

Well, nothing has changed much 
this spring. Baltimore’s tall, good- 
looking right-handed ace still is 
taking off his hat. only this time it 
isn’t for any magazine endorsement, 
it’s (or Ron Guidry.

"He's the best pitcher I’ve ever 
seen," says Palmer, no bum himself.

That’s quite a statem ent con
sidering that Palmer has been with 
the Orioles 13 years now and that he 
saw Sandy Koufax .when he pitched 
against the Dodger Hall of Famer, 
and beat him, in the 1966 World 
Series.

A future Hall of Famer himself. 
Palmer makes no attempt to com
pare Koufax with Guidry.

"1 can't judge Koufax," he says. 
"We were in different leagues. That 
game he pitched against us in 1966 
w.ns the last game he ever pitched 
and it was the only time I ever saw 
him other than on television."

Palmer has seen Guidry for the 
past 2*'2 seasons and that's enough to 
make him sure in his own mind the 
28-year-old Yankee left-hander is 
baseball's No. 1 pitcher. The irony 
here is that until last year there were 
some who felt Palm er was the 
game's premier pitcher.

“ I can’t think of anyone else I've 
seen who's better," Palmer says of 
Guidry, whose 25-3 record, nine 
shutouts and 1.74 earned run average

earned him the American League's 
Cy Young Award last season.

."To me Catfish Hunter was as good 
a pitcher as there was in baseball the 
past few years. He was positively 
super, but he never could strike out 
18 hitters the way Guidry did in one 
game.last year with the Angels."

Palnier is one of the sharpest 
analysts in the playing ranks. He 

* studies hitters the same way Ted 
Willi.nms studied pitchers and that is 
reflected by the fact he was a 20- 
gamc winner for the eighth time in 
the last nine years last season. 
Overall, the Orioles' 33-year-old, 
three-time Cy Young Awaril winner 
posted a 21-12 record and a .246 
earned run average last year, but 
good as that showing was. it couldn't 
compare with Guidry’s.

“The primary thing with him is he 
throws strikes," says Palmer. "He 
has an excellent fast ball along with 
an unhitable slider — it really is. He’s 
an extraordinary fielder and he’s in 
splendid physical shape. I think 
(Don) Sutton came out with the best 
line on him. Sutton said if you go out 
there 35 times like Guidry did, you're 
bound to lose three games just by ac
cident alone." Palmer calls Guidry's 
25-3 record last year "phenomenal.”

“If anyone can come close to win
ning 30 games this .year, though, it's 
him,” adds the Baltimore fastballer. 
"He has everything going for him." 
R egarding his own p rospects. 
Palmer would rather talk about those 
of the Orioles. They won'90 games 
last year and finished fourth in the 

. American League East, nine games 
behind the Yankees, This year. 
Palmer thinks they’ll win 95 games.

"We lost our first five games last 
year and it took us 50 games to get to 
.500," he points out. "I don't think 
we'll get off to .such a bad start this

year. From my own personal stand
point, I'd like to win more than I ever 
have this year. The reason 1 say th a t ' 
is because I’ve never had everything 
going so perfectly for me in a single 
season.’’ Last spring. Palmer came 
up with shoulder trouble and the 
Orioles left him in Florida when they 
went north. He missed two turns and 
then pitched a two-hitter against 
Milwaukee his first time out.

Right now, his arm and shoulder 
feel fine. Not loo long ago, Palmer 
participated in the Superstar? com'-'

petition with other ballplayers and 
athletes in the Bahamas and Larry 
Bowa, the Phillies' shortstop, who 
was there, too, had a question for 
him.

"By the way.” Bowa asked, dead 
seriously, "how many games did you 
win last year?" The question took 
Palmer somewhat aback but he 
answered it, after which he had a 
question ot his own.

"By the way," he a.sked, equally 
.seriously, “What team do you play 
for?" —

Qupfifying Dates March 10-11

holiday Lanes Host 
Hiickpin Tourney

Dates for qualifying play in the annual Town Men’s and 
Women’s Duckpin Bowling Tournament at the Holiday Lanes 
will be March 10-11.

three games with the linals best of 
.seven.

Money and trophies will be 
awarded all in the champion.ship 
round.

Bowlers may register at the lanes’ 
control desk.

A
Early Leader

SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) -  Former 
U.S. A m ateur champion Donna 
White, who missed the final three 
months of the LPGA season last year 
with a cyst on her hand, held a one- 
stroke lead over two-time U.S. Open 
champion Hollis Stacy going into 
today’s .second round of the $1(X),(XX) 
Bent Tree Golf Classic,

Connors Next
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (UPI) -  Sandy 

March 17 al 1:30, Semifinals March Mayer seems like an unlikely gianl-
' ............................ .. killer, but he has earned a chance to

prove otherwise today in the quarter
finals of the U.S. National Indoor 
Tennis Championships against Jim
my Connors.

Mayer, 23, fought his way into the 
quarterfinals with a 7-6, 4-6, 6-3 win

Shifts each day will be at noon and 
2 p.m.

Defending champions, see(fed into 
the championship round, are Ed 
Bujaucius and Lea MacMullen. 
Men's play will be on a scratch basis 
while handicaps will govern women’s 
rolling.

The top 15 men qualifiers will join 
Bujaucius while the top seven women 
high scorers in qualifying will move 
in to  th e  m oney  round  w ith  
MacMullen.

Play will be open to Manchester 
residents only.

The men's schedule: Elimination 
March 17. at noon, Quarterfinal 
March 17 at 1:30, Semifinals March' 
18 at noon and finals March 18 at 
1:30.

Women's schedule: Quarterfinals

18 at noon and finals March 18 at 
1:30.

All elimination play will be best of

Coach on Way Out
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Roger 

Neilson, the man who coached the 
Maple Leafs to an upset of the New fihh-seeded Brian Gottfried 
York Islanders in last spring’s Thursday.
Stanley Cup quacterfinals. got an in-

Moment to Meditate
Wearing a Philadelphia Phillie uniform for the first time, Pete 

Rose relaxed in front of his locker with his working tools - a bat 
and a glove - at spring camp in Clearwater, Fla. (UPI Photo)

Schoolboy Mat 
Titles on Line

By LEN AllSTER 
lll■rlllll SporlKwrili-r

State Class Wrestling Champion.ships' are slated starting 
tonight with the title bouts Saturday night,

Manchester High will be in the 19- (jivisions to lead the Eagle entries.

are all go over a mile. Heidi Ho had 
best frozen granular snow, as one 
goe* thru glades of old white birches 
with over 12 foot of snow on Iverness.

Hareld shot 41 for 69 in her last five, 
games for a 59 percentage while 
scoring 91 points for an 18.1 game 
average during the stretch.

direct verbal ax from team owner 
Harold Ballard a fter Thursday 
night's 2-1 loss' to the Montreal 
Catiadiens. '' ' i

Neilson was scheduled to hear the 
official word today with John 
McClellan rumored to be the replac- 
ment. And the Leafs aren’t happy 
about it.

Bean Leading
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -  Andy 

Bean fired a 64 Thursday to take the 
lead in the $250,000 Citrus Open, but 
Arnold Palmer — in spite of a I- 
under-par 71 — came up a winner as 
the tournament host and golf course 
owner.

team Class LL Division field which 
will battle at Trumbull High. Senior 
Mike Scholsky is top-ranked in the 
155-pound class with his 15-0 mark. 
He took third place, designating him 
a state champ, a year ago.

Other top Indian entries are senior 
Pal Bixby, third seed, in the 126- 
pound bracket with his 11-2-2 mark 
and junior Dan Collins, fourth seed, 
in the 105-pound class with a 12-3 
record,

F)ast Catholic will b(;jn the Class M 
Division tourney at New I,«ndon 
High. Tyler Corey (134) and .foe Foss 
(105) arc each fourth seed in their

Cheney Tech will be in the 22-team 
Class S Division field which hits the 
mats at Plainville High. Sophomore 
Mike Cunningham is second seeded 
in the 98-pound class, compiling a 
fine 11-1 mark during the season. Rod 
Fournier is the fourth seed in the 155- 
pound bracket while Bart Pacekonis 
is ninth seed in the 185-pound divi
sion.

The class champions and runners- 
up in each weight class will advance 
to the Slate Open Championship 
March 10 a t the C oast-G uard  
Academy.

King Led East Icemen 
In Point Production.

Bowling

Final statistics show Gerry 
King the leading scorer on the 
f i r s t - y e a r  v a r s i t y  E a s t  
Catholic High ice hockey team.

The junior wingman had a team
leading 19 goals and 11 assists for 30 
points in the Eagles' 16 games. East 
was 12-4 overall, 8-4 in CIAC play.

The E)agle.s qualified for the State 
Tournament Division. 11 and were 
rudely eliminated in the quarter-, 
finals .by Norwalk High. 10-0, 
Nevertheless, qualifying for post
season play in its first campaign was 
an accomplishment .

Sophomore winger Kurt Peterson 
was second-leading point-maker with 
29 points on 17 goats and 12 assists. 
Senior center iceman Matt Tobin had 
17 goals and 9 assists for 26 points to 
round out the top three.

Senior John Harvey was the 
leading assist man with 13 to go along 
with his two goals for 15 points.

Winger Ed Anderson, a senior, had

12 goals and 6 assists for 18 points. 
Junior Mark Buczek.’who moved to 
San Diego. Calif., with his family 
with five games left in the regular 
season, led the club with 18 penalty 
minutes. The rugged 200-pounder was 
an all-HCC pick in football in the 
defensive line.

Sophomore defenseman Kevin 
Dickenson had the best plus-minor 
figure on the club,at plus 31. Peter 
I^Belle. a senior defenseman. Peter- 
•son. King. Tobin, Doug Roberts and 
Brian McGonigle were all plus 20 or 
better.

Plus-minus is based on number of
Giant Assistants

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. UPI)
— Newly appointed Coach Ray 
Perkins, racing to beat the Mardh-i-- 
deadline for hiring assistant coaches 
from NFL clubs, Wednesday named 
R a l^  Hawkins; Pat Hodgson and Er
nie Adams to the New York Giants' 
staff.

goals scored and scored again.st with 
the clubs at even strength.
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WUkURICK (UCHAftD WON 
HIS O N LY MVP MMkBD 
IN IM 7. W HO W O N  
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K Boeer ojsuce
B. aU Y U kFLiU K
C. MABC6L D ION N E

:JdMSUe

EI.KS- Stan Seymour 
152-.377. Bob Talmadge 1.37- 
367. Bruce Fish 150-369. 
Tommy 0 ’(^nnor 164-155- 
428, Ralph Dover 361. Ber- 
nie Welch 377. Dave 
R ichards 148-386, Don 
Benoit 361. Bill Adamy 369. 
Joe DeSimone 348. Dave 
Barrera 155-135-406. Whit 
Hastings 371. .Joe Pagano 
.350. .foe Cataldi Sr. 159-379, 
Dom Farr 135-379, Tony 
.Salvatore 140-357, Ernie 
Pepin 151-145-419, Hal 
Waldron 14.3-382,

M OI N’I'AIN DEW-  
Sheilql Price 203-^ , Bee 
Moquin 189-50^7- Lois 
Brown 181-462.CValerie 
A llem an  185 ,-C h e ry l 
Fleming 180-183-478. Tish 
D w yer 190-505. Ja n e  
Tix)mev 185-179-535, Terry 
C a rd ile  176-466. P a t 
Jack so n  223-509. Mae 
Cavagnaro 195-465, Ekiith 
■Tracy 183-492, Lou Toutaio 
189-478, Barbara Brody 462. 
l.,ee Bean 463.

JEW El, - Diane Cote 180- 
475. Pat Cunningham 225- 
528, Pilar Charbonneau 183- 
486. Janice Sanlini 178-452. 
Kay Nugent 214-543, Linda 
Simmons 465.

PAKKADEDUSrV-Ed
Bachl 243-596, Don Wilson 
202-564, Leo Nelson 221-566. 
Dick Murphy 214-565, Tom 
A tam ian .Ir. 201. Bob 
Oliver 208-567, Ken Cooley 
201, Don O stberg 206, 
Bruce Moquin 214, Neil 
Lawrence 220-578. Rich 
Higgins 203-550, Al Senna 
201, M  Czarzinski 200, Er
nie Whipple 560, Eric WcKxi 
212-557, Denny Carlin 574.

SEE AKTHUR’S 
|New Opra Price 

Book on all 
1. Prescriptions

CHRYSLER CORP. 
SPRING SPECIAL*

*FKE miTOIIHTIC 
TRANSMISSION 

OrFEIIEDIHITKFOU.OMlK
1979 PLYMOUTH VOUMES

1978 VOURE STATION (NASON
2 ton* paint, P.8., P.B., A.T., custom Interior, A/C 
Luggage rack. Stk. #V-1231

“sS S '* 6 1 3 9
1979 VOLARE 2 DR. COUPE
A.T., P.S., P.B., AM radio, bumper guards, Duster pkga., 
radial tiraa iFV'1230 Incl. free A.T.

''"s’p i i? * 4 7 0 0
1979 VOLARE 4 OR. SEDAN
Free A.T., P.S., P.B., AM radio, radial tiraa, digital clock 
IV1234

““sfis‘*4 fl0 0
MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH, me.

ROUTE 83 643*2708
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Weekend
P ete  S eeger T ried  Art 
B efore  Start in  M usic

G roup  F igh ts  V io len ce  
O n C overs o f  R ecord s

SK-‘

Pete Seeger was born in New York City 
in 1919. Roth his parents were professional 
musicians. After less than two years as a 
student al Harvard University, he left in 
1938 to try his hand in the fields of art and 
journalism. Finding himself among the 
jobless masses he turned to folk music to 
earn his bread minus the butter.

In 19.35 his late father. Charles Seeger. 
had taken him along to North Carolina 
square dance festival and it was then that 
he felt in love with, the five-string banjo, 
and began his attempts at learning it.

This instrument developed from a 
gourd, (with animal gut strings) that 
probably arrived on a ship carrying slaves 
from A frica. P e te 's  past m usical 
experience had been in his high school jazz 
band along with a ukelelc that his [bother, 
a violinist, had hopefully given at age 
eight.

In 1939 he spent a year listening to 
recordings in the Archives of American 
Folk Music of the Library of Congress 

where he was supposedly working for Alan 
I/>max.

And then cam e m ore months of 
knocking around the country learning 
from the people about America as well as 
its music.

He has recorded over 30 LP's for 
Fo lkw ays. C olum bia. D ecca and 
Vanguard (with the Weavers) and various 
defunct labels (solo or with Almanac 
Singers). His most recent releases arc 
"Ranks of Marble" (Folkways Records)

and. with Arlo Guthrie. "Pete Seeger and 
Arlo Guthrie Together in Concert 
(Warner Rros. Records).

Along with his family he produced a 
number of .short films, a sort of family 
diary of the musical friends they met 
during an around the world trip they (all 
five) made in 1963-64.

The television series "Rainbow Quest” 
which Pete taped in 1965-66 consists of 39 
one-hour shows (still available) of more 
than 100 friends sharing music and swap
ping stories with Pete.

Ranjo picking doesn't seem to be dying 
out. In 1948 Pete mimeographed 100 copes 
of "How to Play the Five-String Ranjo." 
Now it regularly sells about 18.000 copies 
a year. On Folkways Records Pete 
recorded "The 12-String Guitar as played 
by I/cadbelly" and with .lerry Silverman 
wrote "The Folk.singer's Guitar Guide" 
(Oak Publications):

His books. " H e n s c ra tc h e s  and 
Flyspccks: Or How to Read Melodies 
From Songbooks in Twelve Confusing 
Le.ssons" was published by Rerkeley 
Press la te  1973. "The Incom pleat 
Folksinger". edited by Jo Metcalf 
Schwartz (Simon and Schuster. 1972). is a 
compilation of his writing over 20 years.

One has only to listen to his LP "Ranks 
of Marble to know that Pete’s concerns 
are as diverse and numerous as they were 
in'the '40iv There are too many to list here 
and there may be another one tomorrow

k 'i

Now at Ponderosa...

'Ey Our New 
FrimelUb

Pete Seeger will appear in concert March 
12 at 8 p.m. at Manchester High School, spon
sored by the Manchester Arts Council and 
Manchester Community College. For ticket 
information call 646-4900, extension 259.

P E T E  S E E G E R
In Concert

" A  Legend in Folk M usic"

MONDAY, MARCH 1 2 -8  P.M.
Manchester High School Auditorium

Sponsored bp
Manchester Arts Council and 

Manchester Community College

Gen’I. Admission $4.00

For Information 
Call 646-4900, Ext. 259

Tickets; Students $3.00

U i C t

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A trussed up 
Woman with black-and-blue marks, her 
arms tied by ropes above her head, stands 
with her legs spread over the superim
posed faces of the Rolling Stones on a 
record album cover. ^

Underneath is the title of the album,’ 
"Black and Blue.”

An album by Kiss, called “ Love and 
Kisses,” shows a softly smiling woman 
lying on her back as her T-shirt is pulled 
apart by six male hands.

Sex has long been used to sell prcxiucts.
. But now it is being combined with scenes 

of violence and-or degradafion, which 
creates an unhealthy social attitude, ac
cording to leaders of WAV AW -  Women 
Againts Violence Against Women.

" I t’s not so much the sexual images that 
we object to, but the way that sex is 
used," said Susan Curtiss, one of the 
leaders of the Los Angeles chapter of the 
national organization.

" I t’s abusive and degrading. They show 
women as targets for violence. The im
ages condone and perpetuate the at
mosphere in which violence is bred.”

‘It perpetuates the stereotype that 
women are willing victims,” said Jeni 
Yamade. "And it also perpetuates the 
idea that masculinity includes degrada
tion, that violence and abuse are macho.” 

Ms. Curtis, a faculty member in the 
UCLA linguistics department, and Ms. 
Yamada, a UCLA graduate student and 
linguistics research assistant studying 
toward a PH.D. in linguistics,-are cam
paigning with WAVAW to convince record 
companies to stop using pictures depicting 
violent or degrading acts, not only against 
women, but against men and children as 
well.

WAVAW started in 1976 as a reaction to 
the film "Snuff,”, which showed the dis
memberment and murder of an actress 
and was meant to be sexually titillating.

“The filmmakers refused to say if the 
girl was really killed or not,” Ms' Curtis 
said.

The Stones album, she said, came out 
later that year and was advertised by the 
picture on a billboard.

WAVAW is concentrating its efforts 
against record companies because, they 
said, action against the multibillion dollar 
industry would have the greatest impact.

The worst offenders are rock and disco 
albums, which seem to lend themselves 
easily to sexual or violent themes;
"This Isold news,” said a public relations 

woman for Casablanca Records. “ It’s a 
loosely founded complaint, when you look 
at the number of albums released, only a

small percentage have those types of 
covers.- -

“People who run the record companies 
are. very sensitive to public feeling and 
respond to the public taste. The industry is 
the first to be concerned.

“Nobody wants to besmirch their artist 
or their label by going way out in left 
field.”

WAVAW’s immediate goal is to get 
written policy from record companies 
against the use of violent or degrading im
ages.

“We want something concrete to prove 
that the record companies are concerned 
with these types of images,” Ms. Curtis 
said. "The industry should censor itself. 
We’re not asking for legislation. We're 
strong advocates of First Amendment 
rights.”

She said WAVAW does not want to in
terfere with artistic freedom and while 
they may object to some of the words in 
some songs, such as the Rolling Stones’ 
controversial “Some Girls.” they would 
not tell a musician what to write.

Although WAVAW contends that the 
record company, not the artists, controls 
the album covers. Bob Rolontz, director of 
information for Warner Communications 
in New York, agreed with several other 
industry representatives that most artists 
have cover approval. Major acts have 
total control, he said, and usually use out
side firms to design their covers.

Sure, sex sells, the women,said, but so 
do other things. Many artists — such as 
Joni Mitchell or Simon and Garfunkel ^  
successfully sell records without using 
violent advertising.

Seminar Slated 
On Craft Shows

, CHESIRE — A "Behind the Scenes” 
seminar for craft show promoters will be 
held April 4 at the Holiday Inn, Plainville.

Bobbi Schneider, this y e a r’s co- 
chairman for the annual Westport Hand
crafts Fair, will speak on the developmenl 
of a once a year event run entirely by 
volunteers.

The Connecticut Guild of Craftsmen in
vites individuals or representatives from 
local organizations interested in spon
soring a craft show during 1979 to par
ticipate in this evening seminar.

Advance reg istra tion  is reouired. 
Reservations may be made.by contacting 
the Connecticut Guild of Craftsmen, 807 
Ward Lane, Chesire, CT. 06410.

Special Introductory Price

Only^439
N o w  you can enjoy a thick, juicy slice of Prime Rib 
carved to your order. At Ponderosa Prime rib is 
deliciously tender because it’s slow-cooked in a special 
oven to keep in all the flavor. The dinner includes a 
baked potato, a warm roll and butter, and unlimited 
tripjs to the Salad Bar. All this for only $4.39, or try the 
king size cut for only $5.39 -So come to Ponderosa 
where you can get great Prime Rib in portions cut to fit 
your appetite.

At participating Steakhouses
Prinie Rib dinners are 
^rved from 4:00 pm 
*^day thru Saturday 
p ^ ll day Sunday.

'<X) am daily.

POHDEROSI

Munclicxh'r - I'>9 S|H-niTr S ired  
(Silver l.ime)
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M i m i H R O F
ENTERTilMillT

BY THE

SILK CITY CHORUS
SATURDAY, MARCH 3 

8:00 P.M.
BAILEY AUDITORIUM

MIWCHESTU HKH SCHOOL

TICKETS: $3.00 
*2.00 FOR SEMOR CITIZENS

AVAILABLE AT  TH E  DOOR.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE USED FOR 
THE PURCHASE OF UNIFORMS FOR 

.THE BENNET JR HIGH SCHOOL BAND

BINGO
E V E R Y  

T H U R S D A Y
TIMOTHY EDWARDS 

MIDDLE SCHDDL
100 ARN OLD W AY SO U TH  WINDSOR

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
7 : 4 5  P . M .
15 REGULAR GAMES 

5 SPECIAL GAMES

* 3 S 0 ^
YOTAL CASH PRIZES

2 TURKEY OR HAMS
TO  B E  QIVEN AW AY A 8

DOOR PRIZES 
TREE REHIESHMENTS

SPO N SO R ED  BY
SOUTH WINDSOR ROTMT RENEFIT FUND

FOR INFORMATION CALL ED STEBEN
-TEL 28S-2701

Top 10 Albums 
(Week of Feb. 24)

1. Blondes Have More Fun
(Rod Steward

2. Spirits Having Flown 
(Bee Gees)

3. Cruisin'
(Village People)

4. Brielcase Full
ol Blues '
(Blues Brothers)

5. 52nd Street 
(Billy Joel)

6. Dire Straights 
(Dire Straights)

7. Totally Hot
(Olivia Newton-John)

8. Minute by Minute 
(Dooble Brothers)

9. Toto
10. Love Tracks '

(Gloria Gaynor)
(c) 1D7B B illb o a rd

Ihcatrai
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CELEBRATE 0.15th ANNIVERSARY
during MarVi with a FREE glaaa of Champagne before all dinners. 

DINNER SPECIALS
MAR. 2nd THRU MAR. 8th

VEAL CUTLET PARMESAN
CHAMPAGNE TOAST

SALAD BAR .  _ _
BAKED POTATO 4.50

SURF A TURF
CHAMPAGNE TOAST 

SALAD BAR
2 BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 

CHAR BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK, _ _  
BAKED POTATO D .S O

Ton...-MAIN STREET
MwlltwranMn Room

Tonne & Sat SoodTIm et lan d

■ ■  A  I V  If EXCITING SPECIALS ALL MONTH

T H E F L A V O R  O F  A M E R IC A  
ALL YOU GAN EAT...

ONLY AT
flOWARD JOHNSON’S
FRIED C H IC K EN ............ ..2.99
SPAGHETTI ....... 12SB

FISH FRY ...........  s2 711
T t H in d a y a  +  ..........................

TURKEY...........  99 OO
FrMara - ....................
CLAM F R Y ................... .3^40
C O C K TA ILS  NOW  ^ V A I L A B L E  SU N D A Y S

M o  LU A w r >
J o w m o n S

at your tocM Mandty Hoererd Johnson's
394 Tolland Tumpiko Manchaator

.______  649-6220

A rts R ela tion sh ip  
T h em e o f  F estival

FARMINGTON — The arts and their‘ 
relationships to community health will be 
the central theme of the "Arts for Health 
Festival March 10 to 14 at the University 
of Connecticut HealthzCenter,

The five-day event will celebrate the 
10th anniversary of the UConn Health 
Center Association, a 300-member group 
which undertakes a broad range of ac
tivities in support of the Health Center, 

Both the visual and the performing arts 
will be featured during the festival, said 
Selma'Hiee Markowitz and Celeste 
LeWitte. cocHairmen. with emphasis on 
the contributions the arts can make to 
health. Various forms of art therapy will 
be demonstrated and discussed.

Among highlights of the festival will be:' 
•A general exhibit of paintings, 

photography, jew elry , and c ra f ts , 
featured all through the festival in the 
Patient Entrance lobby at the Health 
Center. Most of these objects will be sub
mitted — many of them intended for sale 
-  by people who work, teach, study, or 
provide services at the Health Center. 
Some of the entries will be judged by a 
jury and cash prized’ for excellence 
awarded.

•Patrons’ Night on March 10 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Keller Lecture Hall and its lob
by. The T-alcott String Quartet, led by Dr.
F. William Sunderman Jr., UConn head of 
clinical laboratory medicine, will play. 
Speakers will be Dr. John Dibiaggio, 
executive director of the Health Center, 
and UConn vice president for health af
fairs, and Nancy Taubman, HCA presi
dent.
, »On Sunday, March II, from 3 to 5 p.m., 
Improvisational Theater, a type of drama 
involving both audience and actors, will 
feature teen-agers creating dialogue and 
action about adolescent interpersonal 
relationships during a performance of 
“Looking In”  Selma Lobel, of the Hart
ford chapter of the Planned Parenthood 
League of Connecticut, will moderate the 
discussion.

•A full-length film, "David and Lisa," 
will presented Monday evening, March 12, 
at 7:30. Dr. Paul Graffagnino, director of

f i t .
child psychiatry at the Institute of Living 
in Hartford and an associate clinical 
professor of psychiatry at UConn, will be 
the main speaker.

•An all-day conference on “The 
Creative Arts and Hfealth” will be 
Tue^ay, Mrach 13, beginning at 9 a.m. 
Marilyn Pet is chairman for the con
ference, Connie Naitove, Wesident of the 
Northeast Council of Creatl\e Therapies, 

_ will give the keynot address. A panel dis
cussion is planlied, and a "Polylogue" will 
foster conversation on Topics relevant to 
the creative artshealth fields.

Bill Carpenter, associafqd with the 
Midway Project in New Hatfen^^iH dis
cuss clowing and present a slide show. 
Paul D. Reid director of the psychiatric 
day care trW m ent program at the UConn 
Health Center, will talk on “Psychodrama 
in Action.”

Signup Scheduled 
For Sailing Class

MYSTIC — Registrations are being 
accepted at Mystic Seaport Museum for 
adults and chililren’s sailing classes which, 
will begin March 5, 6 and 7.

Openings exist in all children's classes, 
which meet from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. weekly 
until mid-May. Sessions for beginners are 
conducted Mondays and Wednesdays and 
for intermediates on Tuesdays.

Space is available in the adult in
termediate and racing classes, scheduled 
from 9. to 11:30 a.m. weekly until mid- 
May. Intermediates will meet Tuesdays 
and the racing level on Wednesdays. No 
openings are available in the Monday mor
ning adult beginner class.

Registration information is available 
from the Education Department, Mystic 
Seaport Museum, Mystic, Ct. 06355.

Art Fair Scheduled
MANCHESTER — The Manchester.Art 

Association will hold its 6th Annual Out
doors Arts & Crafts Show in Center Park, 
Manchester, on Sunday. June 10 (rain date 
Sunday, June 17). '

Vi -V

i  afc. w i  ' \  „

Hartford Mardi Gras

y -

hZJI-* the scene last year when Real Art Ways presented the
t io rS p H ^ T a  ^ benefit. The third annual celebra
tion, scheduled tomorrow at 8:30 p.m., includes masked performers-
dancing to Jazz Plexus Ensemble and The Sterics- sideshows of

poetry; environmental sculpture; food; 
prizes, and a midnight costume p ^ d e  through downtown Hartford 
For details, contact Real Art Ways, 197 Asylum St„ Hartford, at 525-

Ballroom Dancing
NEWINGTON — The Connecticut Ballroom Dance’ 

Association will sponsor an evening at Indian Hill Coun
try Club, on Saturday, al 9 p.m.

The night will consist of music and dancing with every 
rythym and tempo being supplied by the Al Gentile Com
bo with vocalist Mary Richards.

The event is open to the public and everyone is 
welcomd'. Tickets can be obtained by calling 265-5170 or 1- 
800-382-0582.

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

B43-2iek

Orer 30 Yeart 
Travel Experience 

Authorized ag en t Jn 
M anchester (or all 
Airlines, Railroads and 
^teahuhilTLines.

TONIGHT A T 8:30
TH E LITTLE TH EA TR E O F M AN CH ESTER

PresenU

“Wake Up Darling”
A Comody by Alax Qottilob

at East Catholic Auditorium
Stud9nl9 A Oanlor Clllzana............................12.80
Qanaral AdmiMlon ........................................ $4.00

TICKETS AT  THE DOOR

^LUNCHEON SPECIAL
CHOICE SaECTION 1.95

Adolescent Costars i

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Juvenile s ta rs  Tatum 
O 'N e a l and K r is ty  
McNichol will play the title 
roles in "Little Darlings,” 
for producer Stephen J. 
Friedman at Paramount 
Pictures. Tatum, youngest 
performer in history to win 
an Academy Award — best 
supporting actress for 
“Paper Moon" (1973) — 
and Kristy, who won an 
Emmy for her role in the 
“Family" TV series, will 
be d i r e c te d  by Ron 
Maxwell.

NEW LOW PRICES! 
WED to SAT $1.50 

SUN-BION-TUES BS«

LA STRADA WEST RESTAURANT
Pizza & Grinders

471 HARTFORD RD. (COr mckee bt | MANCHESTEP
643-6165

WEEKEND SPECIALS
MARCH 2-4

VEAL PARMIGUMA . . .  .$4.95 
MANICOTTI. . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.25
WITH MEATBALLS 

OR SAUSAGE

THE DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT

H O U R S  O P E N l t J O im  10pm •  C4 lHo» T*kt Out 
SUN. 7pm 9pm  CInMd Mon. B V .O .B

ORIENTAL CUISINE
649-1601 *

2M SPENCER STREH MANCMESTER
S h o p R i lf  RIai« A c ro t i <(om K  MdM

MON. THRU WED. 12 DINNER 
SPECIALS s 3 , 7 9

INCLUDES SOUP OR JUICE, POTATO, • SALAD
A SAMPLE OF OUR WEEKEND DINNERS

Choice USDA Sirloin S teak.................................. *5.89
Roast Sirloin ol Beef au jus .................................*4,29
Veal Parmesan ..................................................... .4139
Baby Beef Llver»Onlons or Bacon.............   *3.89
Baked Rainbow Trout.......................................... *4,80
Fresh Golden Brown Fried F ish ............................*3.99
Baked Stuffed Shrimp.......................................... *8,49
Golden Fried Flounder, Fresh......  ..................... »3.|
Baked Swordfish...................................................*5]29

AbowS«nwd»HhPiitoie4«.i..i
BYOB CALDOR PLAZA, MANCHESTER 

TEL, 649-5487
O P E N  M O N SAT  Exit 93 o f (  1-86

CHAPIVIAN CT.
. ORDER OF AMARANTH’S

A N N U A L
S M O R G A S B O R D
Sunday, March 4th 

5-7 PM
MASONIC TEMPLE

25 E. Conitr 8t ManchMtor

Donation -  $4 adulta 
Children (12 yra. or under) $1.75

For Reservations Call...
646-3147 643-7125

OUNT 
lASTWOOD 

‘IVIkY 
WWlOH ' 
Way
•U TLootr

( ,K 'kt ,1 (
( ' I I

lAKI X OKI
I'l h i: 111 •.!!

Ellen Alan 
Burstyn Alda

m  mAttoAm lu n m e e  m e  arruAcriow] 
emLommeaeomeATreAcrtomornr

R  'O A ca;./.*,'

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

m

2815 Main Street,
Glastonbury 659-1355

HAPPY HOUR Da,Iv. 4 6 30
Bar Drink* 75'

ENTERTA INM ENT IN  O UR  
LO U N G E N IG H T LY

Chefs specials for the week...
M OILED HALF SFMNC CHICKEN ROSEMAMINE $5.95 

Half CkUk^n aUaefy Arvilad A kerted mUM fine ker$a K 
apitea, eremberry eeaiee.

VEAL A LA KAFFA ........................................................$7.25
Semtiepa « / Vml aemtaed In lemon bnUer K Upped aeith 
aemaened krmdcrmmba.

TENDERLOIN TIPS F ttZ IO L A ......................................$7.25
Ckmnka mf tender Beef emmtend with frm k muukmema, 
onUna, end green peppera akerry aeine in Merimmre 
anaue.

BAKED MIXED SEAFOOD FLATTER ......................... $$05
Tare y«mW auffed Skrimp* m eUffed FUH e f  Sele aattk 
Neaekerg ammen, end emr apeelel  k reOed Seettepat temen 
gmmiak.

SHRIMP ORECANATO SAU TEE ...........................   $$.5$
Feetr Jmmke Skrimpa eeateed In gerUt end eregeee mUk 
freak mmakreemu end mkUe aelne.

MOILED ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS ....................f i i ^
<>•* k f i f A t  A  SnrfM  .Umfy, M nW  wUk garUc

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB IS NOW OPEN

MANCHESTER
HOME OF THE NICKEL DRINK
APPEARING THIS 

SUNDAY ONLY
''BLUE HORIZON"

6:30-10:30 P.M.
March 4

(covaYcharga)

PUMPERNICKEL PUB
432 Oakland St, Oakland Common 

(next to Economy Electric)
' Phone: 643-PUBB

Where to Go 
& What to Do

Theater
• “Wake Up, Darling,” presented by the Little 

'Theatre of Manchester tonight at 8:30 a t East 
Catholic High School. Manchester. Tickets at the 
door.

• "Galileo,” starring Alexander Scourby, 
playing through March 25 al the Hartford SUge 
Company, 50 Church St., Hartford, (527-5151)

• "The Night of the Iguana," tonight at 8:15 at
the Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater, University of 
Connecticut, Storrs. (429-2912) . ,

• "The Sea Gull" by Anton Chekhov, in reper
tory with "The Bundle" by Edward Bond, 
through April 4 at the Yale Repertory Theatre, 
New Haven. (436-1600)

• “ Biography," a comedy bv S. N. Behrman, 
through March 11 at the Long Wharf Theatre, 
New Haven.’ (787-4282)

• "The Fantaslicks,” playing through March 
25 at the Camelot Dinner Theater, Higganum. (1- 
800-622-3357)

• "The Music Man," playing through April 22 
at the Coachlight Dinner Theatre, East Windsor. 
(522-1266 dr 623-8227)

• "She Stoops to Conquer," offered by the 
Southern Connecticut State” College Crescent 
Players, Maruh 8 to II at Lyman Auditorium, 
New Haven. Tickets at the door.

• "Sergeant Musgrave’s Dance," a multi
media production of the anti-war play by John 
Arden, March 6 through 10 al 8 p.m. at the 
College Theatre, Central Connecticut State 
College, New Britain. (827-7382)

• "Alice in Wonderland," performed by the 
Prince Street Players for the Bushnell Children’s 
Theatre Series. Shows are March 8 at 10 a.m. and 
12:15 p.m. and March 9 at 10 a.m. at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall, Hartford. (523-()320)

Music
• The Yvonne Jordan Quintet and the Percy 

Nelson Quintet are presented by the Hartford 
Jazz Society Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Sheraton 
Tobacco Valley Inn, Windsor. (242-8688).

• A program of Irish ballads and folk songs 
with the Clancy Brothers, March 9 at 8:30 p.m. at 
the Hartford Civic Center.

• Recital by Chilean pianist Flora Guerra, 
March 9 at 8:30 p.m. at Millard Auditorium, 
University of Harlfor* West Hartford. (278- 
9374)
• • Pianist Andre Walts is guest artist with the 
Hartford Symphony March 7 at 8:15 p.m. at 
Rushncll Memorial Hall, Hartford. The program 
includes works by Haydn, Prokofiev and 
Brahms. (246-6807)

• Styx —The Main Events Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Providence Civic Center, 1 LaSalle Square, 
Providence, R.I. (401-331-6700)

Opera
• Mozart’s "The Magic Flute," presented by 

the Connecticut Opera Association, tonight and 
Monday al 8 p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, 
Hartford. (246-6807)

• "Rigoletto" by Giuseppe Verdi, live at New 
York's Metropolitan Opera House, airing Satur
day al 2 p.m. on Connecticut Public Radio, 90.5 
FM,

Danca
• The 35 dancers of the Ballet Folklorico 

Medicano de Gracilea perform March 8 at ? p.m. 
at Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. (246-6807)

Ekhibita
• Four Printmakers: James Grashow (wood- 

cuts), William Patterson (etchlngs,Tr"Clayton 
Pond (s ilk sc re e n s)  and Joh-fi M ueneh 
(lithographs), through March 9 at the Jorgensen 
Gallery. University of Connecticut. Storrs. 
Weekday)! 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and weekends 1 to 5 
p.m.

• Print Workshop Exhibition, with lithographs 
by James Rosenquist and Edward Ruscha, 
through Mar'ch 14 at the Joseloff Gallery, Hart
ford Art .School, University of Hartford, West 
Hartford. Nancy Deegan and Sara Smyser 
exhibit in the student gallery through March 9, 
Weekdays 9 a m, to 4:30 p.m. (243-4393)

• Photographs by John O ste rm e ie r of 
M anchester, al “ The P ic tu re  P la c e ,” 
Manchester Community College, 146,Hartford 
Road, thrfjugh March, Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. (7 p.m. Fridays) and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 
noon.

• "Treasures of Tutankhamun." a slide 
pre.scntation. weekends at 1 p.m. and weekdays 
at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum. Hartford. (525-1439 or 525-1430)

• Paintings by Anne Rosebrooks and Gary 
Goldberg, at the Stairwell Gallery. Manchester 
Community College. 146 H artford Road. 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m.

'to  noon.

Et Ct1«ra
• A slide-illustrated lecture on " American Art 

Pottery" by Professor Martin Eidelberg of 
Rutgers University, M arch7 at 4:30 p.m. in the 
main gallery of the William Benton Museum of 
Art, IJniversity of Connecticut, Storrs,

• Arm Wrestling Tourney. March 4 at 1:30 
p.m. at the Banquet Hall of the Springfield Civic 
Center. To learn more call Central City Gym in 
Springfield. (413-736-9602)

• Poetry readings by Pulitzer Prize-winner W. 
1). Snodgrass, tonight at 8 and March 8 and 10 at 8 
p.m.. at Boyer Auditorium. Life Sciences Center. 
Trinity College, Hartford, Tonight’s reading will 
be the only one in which Snodgrass will read 
exclusively from his own works.

• Travelogue on "Greece — Faces and 
Places,” with Clay Francisco, March 9,10 and 11 
at Bu.shnell Memorial Hall. Hartford. (246-6807)

• The third annual Hartford- Mardi Gras, a 
costume ball benefit. Saturday at 8:.30 p.m, at 
Heal Art Ways. 197 Asylum St.. Hartford. (525- 
5521)

• 18th century magic by 20th century magician 
Bob Olson. Satursday at 8:30 p.m, at the Visitor 
Center Theater. Old Sturbridge Village. Stur- 
bridge. Mass, (617-347-3362)

• "Bermuda, I^and and Sea,'-' an 80-minute 
film by Dr. William Jahoda, a naturalist- 
photographer, presented by the Manchester Land 
Conservation Trust March 8 at 8 p.m. at 
Manchester's Martin .School. (646-2223 days. 649- 
7686 or 649-5678 nights)
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S h o w  O p e n s  T o n ig h t
Ann C. Ro.sebrooks stands beside one of her paintings which will be 

on exhibit in the Stairwell Gallery of Manchester Community College 
during March, The opening of the exhibit for Miss Rosebrook’s 
primitive paintings and the works of Huntz Holz, a syntheseis of 1950’s 
comic book art, will be tonight at 8 p.m. The Stairwell Gallery is in the 
Hartford Road Building of MCC.

ThaVa Entertainment

More Changes Mean 
More Stays the Same

Television
Mary Tries 
To Fill Gap

By JOAN HANAIJEK
NEW YORK (UPD — There’s a new Mary Tyler Moore 

Show coming on the a ir that w ill strike fans as decidedly 
familiar -  in many ways it's just like the old Mary Tyler 
Moore show we loved for so many years.

The new program, which premieres Sunday 10 p.m., 
has dropped the variety format of the ill-fated "Mary " 
show that opened last fall and^losed within a few 

.months.
Her production company was stuck with this problem: 

how to create a show that would fill the gap left by the old 
'MTM show but still let its star get in her singing and 

dancing licks.
The puzzle was solved by creating a situation comedy 

about a television personality — "Mary McKinnon" -  
who sings and dances on her show but who possesses a 
"M iss Nice Guy" personality almost identical with Mary 
Richards, the television newswriter Miss Moore piayed 
on her old show.

The new show offers an office "fam ily," just as the old 
show did. This time there's Joyce Van Patten as her per
sonal assistant. Michael Keaton ŝ the brash post
adolescent go-fer who brags that when it comes to 
romance on the slopes, he’s known as “ the Defroster." 
Michael Lombard plays the show’s bald producer, and 
Ron Rifkin the director.

Guest stars on the opener are Lucille Ball and Mike 
Douglas, always a pleasant personality. Lucy and Mary 
have a ball in a drunk scene, and they mug shamelessly 
and delightfully as they try to swallow octopus and eel. 
Miss Ball .at one point looks like a snappish Pekinese 
while Mary tries to hide her disgust behind an unconvin
cingly polite smile.

If the opening show is any guide, the new “ Mary Tyler 
Moore Show” might prove as popular as its predecessor.

Another fine comedy talent comes to CBS in the half- 
hour before the MTM hour in the form of “ Stockard Chan- 
ning in Just Friends."

The show starts off with Miss Channing squeezing 
herself and her ski gear into'a phone booth to phone her 
fich and snobbish sister, played by Mimi Kennedy, that 
she's going to get a divorce and heading from Boston to 
Los Angeles.

In due course she gets a job at the Beverly Hills Foun- 
tain.of Youth Spa, finds an apartment and a new circle of 
friends.

These include the owner of the Spa, his son, a recep
tionist and a fellow tenant. Again, it's the concept of 
creating a comedy "fam ily" as foils for the star, and it 
works well.

There are some cute cracks — at one point she tells the 
receptionist that her husband was married to his work

H e r a ld
C LASS IF IED  AD VER TIS IN G

■WONE 643-2711
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H elp Wented

once — but in her case the man was married to his wife.
The basis for the show is the off-beat character of Miss 

Ghanning — a kind of zany pragmatism that ca be delight
ful and. at the same time, touching.

TV Tonight

By a u j ;n  M. W II)I:M
The Perry Mason, the Ellery Queen, 

whatever, "scries" of stories through the 
years proved pointedly that when one 
applies variations on a given theme, the 
end result can be far from predictable. 
Yet. as has been said, the more things 
change, the more they stay the same.

There's a poignant fade-out scene in^ 
Danny Kaye movie, "The Kid from 
Brooklyn," circa 1946. Walter Abel and 
Lionel .Slander, who had figured in 
deviousness earlier, are seen meekly com
plying with orders tossed out by the now- 
Iriumphanl Mr. K.

More than two decades later, a Walt 
Diknoy Stiidyts comedy, "Ixivc Bug," 
fadcd-oiil with a like theme; David 
Tomlinson and .loo Flynn, who had 
lormcntcd the leading man, Dean Jones, 
are seen working for new-millionairc 
Dean .loiies.

Time and time again. Perry Mason 
could cope with the more cunning of the 
criminal lot. triumph, oh. so well, at the 
end of the story. So, too. with Queen. So, 
too. the capacity to cope with just about 
every popular piece of fiction involving 
men — or w(imen —.against formidable 
odds Because men and women, in thier 
pursuit of pleasure in reading, seeing, 
want to know tliat regardless of the c ir
cumstances, the conditions impulsed, our 
here — or heroine — will bask in the splen- 
dorous sunshine of success

in last year's .lames Brolin movie, 
"Capric<irn One." a suspen.se-advcnture 

about a fictional Mars space mission, if in
deed the central character, astronaut 
Brolin. liad gone to his death, the story 
would have taken on all of the elements of 
tragedy, ol course, and there would have 
been solemn, serious looks on the 
audiences' laces. Hut, doggone it all. 
Oglethorpe, a stalwart newsman (Elliott 
Gould) happens on clues, premises, im

plying that Hal Holbrook (yep, the same 
man's been doing the “ Mark Twain 
Tonight!" show for lo! these many years) 
is up to something bad.

Forty years ago. like circumstances 
were handled with alacrity and aplomb in 
a Saturday afternoon movie .serial — the 
pro-World War II version of 1979’s televi
sion series. There would be hail-biting, 
l)ut, hark, who goes there! Nothing but the 
meter man. my good woman!

A profes.sor of English, Dr. James 
Motten, told this paragrapher at the 
University of Connecticut's Hartford 
branch 90 years ago-plus that a good 
writer can adapt, adapt and continue to 
adapt, come up with a striking yarn from 
the basics of plots, and not duplicating line 
for line even in a sim ilar situation what 
has gone before.

A Gene Autry, a Roy Rogers, whatever, 
could he expected .lO and 40 years ago to 
zero in on doers of dastardly deeds 
without so much as tearing » sleeve. The 
audience, youthful, rooting, ever rooting 
for Our Man On The Screen, could cheer 
lustily. See that critter, Charles? I’m a- 
gonna shoot 'im down. But along comes 
the herc-of-the-moment. He studies the 
silualion. He commands the situation.

Moving into concluding decades of the 
20lh Century, it would be not expected that 
America’s creative ranks will suddenly 
l)lossom forth with themes entirely 
remote from what has gone before. 
IJterature of hundreds of years ago can be 
studied endlessly; again, the right-over- 
mighl, love-conquers-all. rainbow-in-the 
sky. within the context of time and dis
tance. of course, can be found repeatedly.

it follows U a youngster chortles with 
glee over a situation on television — say, 
"Mork and Mindy" — an adult will quickly 

say, "Hey. I saw that kind of stuff in the 
' movies ,90 years ago!” True. Variations on 
a theme!
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(DMovla "Black Noon" (1971) 
Roy Thlnnea, Yvalta Mlmleux.
(£  Movla “ Long Day’s Journey 
Into Night” (1962). Katharine 
Hepburn. Jason Robards. 
(DMovto “Desire Under'The 
Elms" (1958) Sophia Loren, 
Anthony Perkins.
CD Movis “ Piranha, Piranha" 
(1972) Peter Brown. William 
Smith.

SO  9  Tonight 
Movie “The Red 
(1946) Sidney Toler,

Fong.

Dragen"
Benson

I Newlywed Game 
I The Odd C<

Encore Concert Slated
HARTFORD — In an unusual move to 

develop new audiences, the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra will pre.sent a con
cert featuring "Everything You Ever 
.Wanted to Hear the ll.SO Play” on Satur
day, March 10. at It a m at Bu.shnell 
Memorial Hall.

The program, directed at la fn ily  
audiences, w ill feature the return engage-' 
ment of a young pianist, well-known light 
classics, and a special admi.ssion price.

The highlight will be Tachaikovskv's 
Piano Concerto No. 1 wittj pianist San
tiago Rodriguez. Rodriguez appeared with 
the orche.stra in. January.

Also featured on the program are 
Glinka's overture to "Russian and Lud
milla." Mozart’s "A  Little Nightmu.sic," 
and LLszt’s "Les Preludes ’

For ticket information call the Bushnell 
box office. 246-6807

Players Start Rehearsal
VERNON — Rehearsals are under way 

for the Tri-Town Players spring produc
tion, j.'Look Homeward, Angel" by Ketti, 
Frings. Loo Hay is director ol Tri-Town’s 
second show in its .seventh season.

The leads arc Dwight Martin of Amston 
as W.O. Gant and Rose Parent of Vernon 
as Eliza Gant.

Martin has appeared in many pnxiuc- 
tions, including the role of Henri II in 
"L ion in Winter ” for Tri-Tow. Mrs

I’arent is appearing with Tri-Town for the 
first time, having done backstage work in 
the past.

Others featured in the cast are Joy Bale 
of Willimantic, Paul Marte of Manchester 
and Maggie Kline of Vernon.

Ttie play will bo presented March SO, 31. 
and April 6 and 7 at the Vernon Center 
Middle School. To learn more call 872-3718 
or 87S-9099.

Couptu 
O w E u y

7:20
S  Dally NumtMra 
7:30

P.M. Magazhta 
Carol Bumalt And Frianda 
o s t ia  NaNa 
Nawtywad Qama 
PortarWagonar 
8B MaoNal / Lahrar Raport 
Match Qama P.M.

getiloo And Tha Man 
TlcTacDough

Bd)0
Inoradibla Hulk 
Craaa-Wita 
SM akIn 'It 
NHLHookar 
Q  9  DHTtant Strokaa 
si) Waahington Waak In

SJokar'aWIM
B:30
XM arvQrlflln 
Sa iM ia t'aHappan lng ll 
S O S B o b  Hopa Amarican 
youth Awarda

SSSWaMhaalWaak 
UaraCiub

0KX>
XToBaAnnounoad 
£  0  Movla "Baby Blue 
.Marina" (1976) Jan-MIchaal 
Vincent. Qlynnis O'Connor. A 
young man who was dishonor
ably ditchargad from the Marine 
Corps assumes the idantity ol a 
war hero.
a  Congraaalonal Outlook
O M ovM  "The Hot Rock" 
(1970) Robert Redtord, George 
Segal. Four woutd-ba thieves 
altsmpi to stesl the same dia
mond lour times. (2 hrs.)
BSTha HollwMod Muticalt 
"SIngIn' In The Rein" (1952) 
Qane KaNy. Chatisse. Satire 
ol Hollywood during the transi
tion p^od from smnt films to 
telklet. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
B:30
a|OaHMk>,LarTy a  Tha Fourth Ealala
lOdXI

ilhaChrM lans

SwmlaaaOtQed a a  Bwaaglakaa
ThsPaopla'a Caucus,

10:30
S BohhyVInian v

IMngFallh ^
11M

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

12:37
SIProtsetora
1:00

8 News (Dma Approximate) 
a  a  Midnight Spadal

1:30
(Z) Joa Franklin 
2:27
(£  Movla "Waikiki Wedding" 
(1937) Bing Crosby, Bob Burns.
2:30 
(X) Nawt

NOTin-: TO niKiiiToiis 
T.SIATK OK .lOIIN I IIANDA.
The Hun Willinm K Kit7(iprald, 
•.IikIl'o g1 Hip Colirl <il l’r»»halc. 
liislrpl 111 Maiphi'̂ lpr rtt a hcaririK 
Ih'IiI tin Krltni.irv nnlcml that
all 1 laimv mii'-l hr prPM'ntpil lo the 
Idltp tan 'in nr iH'l'irc Mav 21, 197H or 
Im‘ harrnl av hv law pritviilrtl

I’oarl .1 Hiilhn.in, 
Ass I ricrk

'Hu' iKiiii iar\ i>
Olivo M I'h.intla 
71 niarlor Oak St 
Mam hi'sliT. LT IWMf)
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L f f i a l  S ' o l i c f
Notice is hereby given, by 

the Commission on Hospitals 
,ind Health Care, that a public 
hearing w ill be held at 
Conference Room A . '340 
Capitol Avc.. Hartford, CTon 
March I6, I979 beginning at 
9;00 a m. to hear testimony 
relative to rale Increases for 
certain services, as required 
per Section 19-73i (b). G.S.. 
tor the following: Crestfield 
Conv. Home. 565 Vernon 
Street. Manchester. CT 06040. 
The Commission strongly 
urges interested members of 
the public to attend and take 
an active part in this hearing. 

DARUIS J. SPAIN. 
CHAIRMAN- 
COMMISSION ON 
HOSPITAUS 4- 
HEALTH CARE

0 7 1 - 2 _____________
NOTICE OF HEARING 

E S T A T E  OF J U L IE  A. 
H ESSE  a/k. a JU L IA -A .

HESSE
deceased

Pursuan to an order of Hon.

P r o l ia lf  N otice
.NOTICK TO CHKDITOIIS 

KSTATK ok SAMKKI, II DKNCAN 
,ik:i SAMCKI, HANNA DCNCAN 
Tho Hon Willi.-mi K Kilzdorald. 
.liidLiP III tlip Ctiiirl 1)1 Prnhatr, 
hislriit III Mam lirsipr .'il»a hrarinp 
liHd on Pel) 22 197‘i nrilcicd thal nil 
• laims must lie ivrcscnli'd u> the 
lidiP larv tin or lK>(nrp M.iv'22 l!l79 or Ik’ liarrofl a«. hv law prmidpil

Pearl .1 liitltinan, 
Asv'i ClerkThe iidiH larv is-

IjirrHa M Diiman 
70 KcnNinplun Slreel 
Manchcslor. Conn.06040

072-2

NOTICK TO (’HKDITORS 
KSTATK OF HORKRT C TYLKIf, 

deceased
The HdK William K. FitzGerald, 
.liidcp «»( the Cmirl of Probate. 
liiNtrm Ilf Mani’he.ster al a hearinp 
held tin Fehruarv 21. 1979 ordered that 
all i laiiii'. iniivl Im* presenleil to the 
IhIik lan on nr hefure Mav 21. 1979 or 
h(' [tarred as In lan pnn idetl

Pearl .1 lltiUinati. 
Ass'l ClerkTIk' IhIih iarv is

Linda M Tvlet 
.16 Seoll Dr 
Mam Hester. CT07.1-2

NOTICK TO CRKDITORS 
KSTATK ()FCATHKRINK P l.YNNK 
aka CATMKRINK M l.YNNK nr 
r.ATHKRINK l.YNNK. deiTascd 
The lltin William K Fitz(ierald Judge of the Court of F̂ robale, District 
of Manchester at a hearing held on 
l ehnian 2.1, 1979 nrdered that all 
I laiiMs mtisl he presented to the 
tidiii larv (in nr tioinre May 2.1. 1979 nr 
l>e barred as In l.aw provld*̂ !

Pearl .1 Hultman. 
Ass i HerkHie fiihii larv is

fieorge Stuart l.vnne 
aka
(ieorge S l.vnne 
77 Aslnvnrlli St 
Mam liesicr. (T 06040

074-2

NOTICK  TO C R K D IT O R S  
K S T A T K  O K  IM IR O T H Y  W 

HKSHNKl.L. det easetJ 
The linn. William K  FitzOerald. 
Inilge nf the Cm irl nf. Prnhalc. 
DisUn l nf Mam Hester at a hearing 
held nn Kehriiarv 2.1 1979 nrdered that 
all I laims must lie prosonletl to t.he 

.litlui larv on nr heinre Mav 2.1 1979 nr 
Itc h.irrtHl as hv law prnviihtt

Pearl .1 Hultman. 
Ass t Clerk

Hie lliliii larv is
Rii hard W Rushnell 
66 Thaver Rd 
Mam hesler. ( T  06040 

075-2 ‘ **

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS- and/or TOOL 
MAKERS - in person: H
4 B Tool 4 Engineering Com
pany. 168 Forest Street 
Manchester, An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. M/F.

E X P E R IE N C E D  STOCK 
CLERKS- Part time, mor
nings; also experience part 
time afternoon Cashiers. App
ly in person to: U Save Foods, 
725 East Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

Legral .Notice
Notice is hereby given by the 
Commission on Hospitals and 
Health Care that a public 
hearing will be held at the 
Commission on Hospitals and 
Health Care. Conference 
Room A. 340 Capitol Avenue. 
Hartford. Connecticut, on 
Wednesday. March 14.1979. at 
11:00 a m., to hear testimony 
relative lo new home health 
services as required by Sec
tion 19-731 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, for the 
fo llo w in g  f a c i l i t y :  
SUBURBAN HOME HEA'i'H 
CARE CON.SORTIUM. 
I’roposal: Home Health .Ser
vices in Manchester 11:00 
a.m.
Interested parties and local 
citizens from the applicant’s 
community and the surroun
ding communities to be 
served by the proposed new 
institutional health service 
arc encouraged to attend this 
hearing and to make their 
views known.

Darius J. Spain
(Chairman

070-2

□  NOTICES

L o t t  and Found

Help Wanted 13

LOST - KEYS. Lilley Street 
area. If found call 644-0268 
alter 6 p.m. Reward.

LOST - SMALL FEM A LE  
SIBERIAN HUSKY in the 
vicinity of Forest Ridge Con
dominiums. Red and white 
with blue eyes. Reward. MS- 
1910.

LOST - Ladies Ring, Blue Lin- 
dy S ta r , Sapphire-, in 
Manchester: Sears, Caldor. 
First Federal. Elm Ceramics. 
Reward. 646-8018.

ENGINEER. MECHANICAL. 
Must have Associates Degree. 
G ro w in g  com pany has 
requirement for engineer to 
work with Industrial Heat 
T re a t in g  F u rn a c e s . 
Rebuilding. Modifications. 
Sales A ss istance , some 
Design work. E x ce lle n t 
ground floor opportunity for 
bright versatile engineer who 
likes "Hands-On-Approach". 
Full benefit company. Call 
289-1588 ask for Martha. In- 
dustronics, 489 Su llivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, Ct.

H elp Wented 13

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ply: Atlas Tile, 186i2 
Berlin 'rpke., Wethersljeld, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
. part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Winder. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

13

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, fu ll or part time. 
, Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698,

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East HartTord Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company; 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh ifts . Gobd pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road. 
Vernon.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
M3-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

SECRETARY - Part t im e . 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T yp in g , and m ach ine  
transcription a must. Send 
resume Id Box AA, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

. COMPUTER
■ APPLICATIONS PERSON
■ wanted to assist in develop- 

m ent of co m p u te r 
applications. No program
ming experience necessary. 
Some knowledge of computers

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a l l  sh ifts . E xpe rie n ce  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

The receptionist says she was in a relationship like that ..............S iJ L .w w i ' lS it  S ™ a n d
nn,.n _  h„. ,n h . .  ------------------- - ---------  .■.,:.v..-.v.-.v.-.-.-.-.v.v.-Kv............................:..: , opportunity em[iIoyer

M/F, Applications may be ob
tained from Windsor Public 
School District, 150 Bloom
fie ld  Avenue. W indsor, 
Connecticut, 688-3631.

PART TIME - No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays, July 
and August o ff Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
WHY NOT YOU? We will 
train. Call Vernon, 875-2826, or 
Manchester, M3-2414.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e ce s sa ry . A p p ly  90 
Brookfield Street, &)uth Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Do you have 2 
hours a day? Work at home on 
the phone servic ing our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

B O O K K E E P E R  
A C C O U N T S  pa yab le , 
rece ivab le . Autom otive 
experience helpful. Minimun 5 
yea rs fu ll- t im e  recen t 
bookkeeping experience. 
Career position, excellent ad
vancement 527-8246.

Why not send 
a happy thought 

to someone todayl

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS 4 LATH E  
OPERATORS- Full or part 
time. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
Turnpike, Manchester. LM 
G ill Welding Manufacturing 
Co:, Division of BHS, Inc., or 
call M7-9931.

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21, Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad- 
vJticement opportunity. Call 
between 10 am. and 3 pm - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED - 
Experienced preferred. Call 
633-9474. (Connecticut Hard- 
face 4 Metallizing Corp:. 
Glastonbury.

T E X A S  O IL CO. needs 
mature person. We train 
Write A.U. Dick. Box 789. Ft 
Worth. Tex. 76101.

KEY  PUNCH OPERATOR - 
5496 experience helpful. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers. 140 
Rye Street. South Windsor. 
Conn.

BAB YS ITTER  N EED ED - 
Call anytime after 6 p m.. 646- 
0767.

PARAGON TOOL CO. INC. 
Has immediate openings for 
Machinist for short run air
craft parts. Molds and Tool 
and Die Work. Should be able 
to set up and work from 
Blueprints. Top pay. liberal 
overtime, and excellent fringe 
benefits. Apply at: 121 A^ms 
Street, Manchester. 647-0935.

MISSING FEM ALE  SILVER 
toy poodle. V icinity Cam
bridge Street. Manchester. 
Call 649-6934 Reward.

.................. ....... IM P O U N D E D -  M a le ,
William E, FitiGerals, Judge! Sprmger-^nieL black and
Hale March I 1Q70 a h e a r in i-^ Ie - abjut 2 Xears Old.

Hillstown Road area. Contact 
Manchester Dog Warden. 646-.

date March I. 1979. a hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to sell 
certain real estate as in said 
application, on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of 
Probate on March 9.1979 at 10 
am

Madeline B. Ziebarth 
Clerk

NM

4555. 

P e n o n e lt

R ID E  W A N T E D  TO 
HAM ILTON STANDARD. 
Windsor Locks. 7:30 to 4:00. 
CaU 643-5686.

KEYPUNCH - EAM  OPERATOR
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

$7,898.80 -  88.830.86
Independently operates numeric or alphabetic 
keypunch and verifying machine and performs 
related clerical work of coding, checking, 
arranging, and filing matarlala. One year's 
experience In operating keypunch and verifying 
machines, plus graduation from high school Is 
required.
Applications and job dascriptiona are available at 
the P e rson n e l Office, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Conneefleut 
Closing date for filing la March 9, 1979 

An equal opportunity ewploysr.

upb

HoffloowrMrs Insufonct
II your home is less 
than 7 years okJ. you 
can save up lo 14% 
oil our already low- 
cost Homeoyrners 
Insurance

C4U U S 
fORDET/UfS

W.IMSH 
MSUUNCE AGENCY 

84e-6080
‘'Service Tei C» TrtsT

Th* Trwt4M hiOgnwwtir Comp$Hf 

HgrHord. CofW Q im

'J O IJ V  T H E  A C T I O N . . .
Business is fantastic and I need full 
time agents in all our 4- offices. 
DonH miss another great year in 
real estate. To get you sUtrted and 
trained  ̂we have just purchased 13 
films and cassette tapes hy Dave 
Stone considered the world's 
foremost real estate trainer. Stop 
by or call and let me personally 
show you how to increase your ear* 
nings tremendously.

Irechette, Martin&
R O t l r a d l l )  INC. REALTORS®

_ _lerH o m e s ^
•ndOMden*''^

Real Estate Service
Manchestsr E. Hartford
649-4144 269-1624

So. Windaor Vernon
644-2497 671-0062
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H elp Wented 13 Help Wanted ** H elp Wanted 13 Help Wanted

S E C R E T A R Y -  P o s it io n  
available in a rapidly growing 
manufacturing company, 
working with Sales, and 
Engineering Vice Presidents. 
Exce llen t Shorthand and 
Typing skills required. Heavy 
phone usage, wnefits Plus. 
Contact Nancy Harrison 289- 
1588. EOE.

C O U P L E  TO M A N A G E  
wholesale outlet from home 
part time. $1500 plus per 
month potential without 
leaving present position. For 
Hartford ii

STATION ATTENDANT- 
First shift. Experience help
ful. but not necessary. Apply 
in person: 448 Hartford Turn
pike, Vernon.

TH IS  IS Y O U R  
OPPORTUNITY to join our 
f irm  as an Apprentice. 
Trained to become an Opti
cian. Optical Style Bar, Inc., 
643-1191.

BABYS ITTER  NEED^ D- 
Mornings before school. 
Waddell School area. Please 
call 643-5d40.

EXPERIENCED
W AITRESSES, apply at

0209.
interview call 364-

Ellinglon Ridge Country Club 
between 10 AM and 12:00. 56 
Abbott Road. Ellington, CX.

d r a f t s m a n  /
MECHANICAL- Excellent op
portunity for aggressive in - ' 
dividual capable of layout and 
detailing sales drawings for 
industrial heat processing 
equipment.. Good benefits in 
our rapid growth company. 
Send resume, or call M's. 
Johnson at 289-1588. In- 
dustronics, Inc, 489 Sullivan 

^Avenue, South Windsor, (?onn. 
EOE.

PAINTING ESTIMATOR- 
Excellent opportunity for in
dividual with experience in all 
phases ol estimating for pain
ting. pricing, negotaiing. 
bu'ung and project manage
ment. Send resume to; P.O. 
Box 169. East Hartford, Conn. 
06108.

HOTEL- Banquet Captain 
with hotel or restaurant 
experience for large down
town hotel. Excellent oppor- 
tunitv for qualified person. 
Ca ll'M s. Lauper. 249-5611. 
Ext. 213.

PLU M BER  WANTED for 
yeaf- round work. Excellent 
Company Fringe Benefit.s. 
Please call 649-2871. ■

KITCHEN HELP- Z positions 
available for nights. 1 for Pan
t ry  & P rep  W o rk . 
Experienced preferred. 1 for 
General Kitchen Work & 
Washing Pots. Minium age 18. 
Call Cavev's Restaurant. 643- 
2751, ask lor The Chef.

NU RSES  A ID E - Laure l 
Manor. 91 Chestnut Street. 
649-4519.

(UiSTONBURY NEW USTING
One year old Ranch with view. 3 bedrooms, 
eat-in kitchen, therm'o-pane windows, gar
age, underground utilities. Rare price 
range. Call today!

GET MORE with

SENTRY
JR E A L ESTATE SERVICES

IB 29 Connecticut Blvd., East Hartford 
2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1 1st

MORTGAGE
MONEY?

ASK ME.
Donna Slobodien 

Main Office 1=1

Main Office: 1007 Main Street. Mancheoter S4S4566 
K*Mart Office; Spencer Street. Manchetter 64S'0007

FOR THOSE WHO 
INSIST ON

NOTHING BUT THE FINEST

o f / h o m e s / x

THE D.W. FISH REALTY 00.
VERNON CIRCLE, VERNON 

9 YEARS OF
REAL ESTATE DISTINCTION

5

“ D B 9 IQ N E D  W IT H  D ltT lM C T IO M "
litis 6 room ranch features a gorgeous pine paneTed 
kitchen, wood burning stove, fireplace, 2 full baths, 
family room, plus an attached green-house and gar
age. On over an acre of matured treed lot with 
privacy. All this offered in Bolton for only $61,500.

•A t B A U t r
Seven room Federal Colonial, com pletely  
remodeled. 1st floor family room, larjge kitchen, in 
nice area in Mansfield, with many extra features a 
m u ^to  see at only $59,900.00

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE

647-6614

I T A T I 422-<69t

Ust VMIR Home And Display It
In Our Relaxed 

Livingroom Atmosphere
\

643-1591 872-9153

13 Help Wanted 13

AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL' 
Needed to work in our Repair 
Center. Must have at least 3 
y ea rs  e xp e r ie n ce  in 
A u tom o tiv e  R e p a irs . 
Excellent pay and benefits In
clude: Paid, full CMS/Blue 
Cross and Maior Medical, 
paid uniforms and paid 
vacations. Contact: Joe 
McCavanagh at Regal Muffler 
Center, 646-2112 for an ap
pointment.

W OM AN  FO R  H O USE  
CLEANING- 1 or 2 days per 
week. Own transportation 
required. Call 643-4934, after 
6:30 p.m,

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST 
WANTED For fast paced, in
formal office. Must nave con
genial telephone manner, neat 
appearance, and be capable of 
handling periodic heavy 
typing loads. Easy access toT  
84 '86 Call Jo Ann Furrow al 
646-8769 for appointment. An 
Equal Opportunity Emplovcr, 
M F.

D A IR Y  Q U E E N -  Near 
Manchester Parkade, has part 
time openings for day or night 
employment. Work in clean 
and pleasant surroundings. 
Apply in person. 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME CLERK- For Pa
tent Medicine Department. 
Evenings. 5 nights a Week. 
C ash ie r - experienced 
n ece ssa ry . P le a sa n t, 
professional atmosphere. 
Interesting work. Apply in 
person: Liggett Rexall, 
Parkade' Pharmacy, 404 West 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester 
Parkade Shbpping Center,

'SMILING WOMEN- $100 per 
week, 2 hours a day, 5 days a 
week. For interview, call 
Miss Pereira, at 633-7218. 
between 5 and 6 p.m.

AVON - TO BUY OR SELL IN 
Manchester. Bolton, Coven
try, Andover. Call 822-8083, 
collect.

LAUNDRY WASHMEN-Part 
time weekends. Apply in per
son Meadows Convalescent 
Homo, 333 Bldwcll Street, 
Manchester.

FULL TIME PERMANENT 
POSITION available if you 
can speak and deal cfteclively 
witli people over the phone, 
Modern office, excellent 
working conditions. Call 659- 
1331 for interview.

BANK TELLER TRAINEE 
or experienced for Wapping 
Office, South Windsor Bank 
and Trust Co. Hours 8:30 to 5 
PM Monday - Thursday, 
Friday 8:30 to 7 PM and oc
casional Saturday mornings. 
Apply in person Main office, 
1033 John .Fitch Blvd., South 
Windsor.

WORK OPPORTUNITY - $150 
per week potential plus incen- 
livc. Call 526-3869 between 10 
AM and 4 PM. E.O.E. .

KATHHUL UNMIMIIK 
WSTORICIIL CHENEY ESTATE

A rare offering. This huge estate boasts 20 
large rooms, with features such as 6 
fireplaces, S'/z baths, 11 bedrooms, main 
dining room, 18x27’ servants’ quarters, 2 
stairways, porches. Built in 1902 by the 
Cheney families.

MERRin
A8ENCY

648-1180
122 Eait Canitf SI.

EAST HARTFORD 843,900
Just listed this 5'/i Room aluminum sided Ranch, 

full basement, carpeting, rec room with free standing 
fireplace, all nicely decorated makes this, a teriffic 
buy.

EAST HARTFORD 864,000
3 Family - old world charm abounds in this 5-5-4 

new listing! I.arge rooms, natural woodwork and 
separate heating systems plus a three cat garage are 
just a few of the reasons this will not last long.

PASEK REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS
60S livM M t An. l i f t  HailfonI

289-7475

SOUTH WINDSOR
Don't wail long to see this lovely 8 room split level 
home. Features include 3 bedrooms, family room, 
lovely living room, diningroom, and kitchen. Also a 
paneled rec room with fireplace, deluxe built-ins, 
carpeting, 1 Vz baths, treed yard. Asking $66,900.

ll99ltV Co., Inc^  843-2692
Robert D . Murdock^ Realtor

M
A
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
••rv/e*« OHtrtd j f  8»ivle0$ Otttnd

INCOME TAX 
raEPARATION

BUSINFXS Ht INDIVIDUAL 
INOOM K T A X E S 
rH E I’ARKD -  In the com- 
(orl of your, homo or office, 
fa ll 646-7833, for an appoint
ment.

INCOME TAX Preparation 
Experienced, At your home. 
Call Dan Mosler, 649-3^9 or 
5264263,

IN C O M E  TAX 
PREPARATION - Your home 
or mine, Dan Wade, Tax CoO' 
lultant. 871-9564,

ALLAN T, KEELER S TAX 
SERVICE, Tax Returna done 
in the privacy of your home 
Call 871-1781. for appointment, 
yyyyyyyyymm 'yy/yy<mm<m-. 
A ll  TY PES OF TAXES 
PR E PA R E D - Ind iv idual, 
p a rtn erih lp , corporations. 
Will come to your home. Call 
5684742.
yyyyyyyyiyym m 'm ym ym y  
ACCURATE. 
E X P E R IE N C E D  TAX 
HELP-Your home, Ix)w cost, 
.Small Business? Sold Home? 
Itemised dediiclions. 633-1267. 
yy^/yyyy/̂ 'xm m m »»yyyyyyyy'.

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
p r e p a r e d  -  After 5 
w e e k d a y s ,  a n y t im e  
weekends. Phone Lowell 
Thompson a t 843-2870.

EX PERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree  p run ing , sp rav ing . 
mowing, weeding: Call 7fi- 
7947.

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
all w inter, night or day. 
SANDING AVAILABLE TOO. 
Don't wait til it snows! Call 
646-0743. after 3:30 p.m,

PROFE.SSIONAL 
D R E S S M A K IN G  & 
ALTERATIONS done in my 
home. Please call 646-4972. 
Monday thru Friday. 10:00 
a m. to 3:00 p.m.

WATERPROOFING- 
H a tch w a y s. F o u n d a tio n  
Cracks. Tile Lines, Sump 
Pumps. Window Wells. Gravi--' 
ty  F e e d s .  30 Y e a r s  
Experience! 643-4953. 242- 
5915.

B A B Y SIT T IN G  IN MY 
HOME- Verplanck School 
area. Own transportation. 
Call 649-6235 anytime.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. 
Pre-school to 7 years of age. 
L ak ew o o d  C ir c le  a r e a .  
M a tu re  w om an. P le a s e  
telephone 6465886.

WILL CLEAN CELLERS and 
attics and haul away scrap 
iro n  F R E E  of cha 
Telephone 644-3234.

El

c h a r g e .

R E FIN ISH E D  KITCHEN 
CABINETS It COUNTERS- 
Woodwork. Floors, for homes 
and apartments. 667-3643. ask 
for Ken.

PBlnllng-Ptptrlng 32

SNOW P L O W IN G
C O M M E R C IA L  AND 
RESIDENTIAL- Manchester 
a r e a .  F r e e  e s t im a te s .  
Reasonable. 6465489 or 646 
5747 anytime.

CROSSEN ELECt S c  Will 
light up your life! Residential 
Wring. Call 871-0166 days: 
646-5283 evenings.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p a p e rh a n g in g , 
excellent work references. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson. 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
P aper Hanging by Willis 
S c n u ltz .  F u ily  insS c h u ltz .  F u lly  
references. 649-4843.

a su re d

R E U P H O L S T E R  FO R  
EASTER- Wide selection of 
fabrics. Reasonable lates. 
Call 643-9618.

C tM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r -o w n e d  and 
operated. Cali 646-1327.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics It Cellars Cleaned. For 
Free Estimate, cail 6461943 
anytime.

J.P . LEWIS & .SON- Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 6 4 6 9 ^ .

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper-hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by 
Dick. Call 643-5703 anytime.'

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's. 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a rd s  
c l e a n e d .  m o v in g ,
trucking l/>am for .sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
Installation and repairs. Free 
estimates Call 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
Flreplaces,concrctc. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
.Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

C A R PET 'in s t a l l a t io n  - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
.Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

8R0UP DAY CARE 
HOME

THERESTII
S ta te - l ic e n s e d ,  two 

teachers, visiting Public 
Health RN daily.

We offer your child the 
home atmosphere of love 
and understanding you 
want h im /h er to have 

' w h ile  you  w o rk .
I Im m ediate openings for 
children 3<'and 4. Enclosed 
play yard, play-room, 2 

j classrooms.
Learning experiences 

through music, art, trips, 
pets. Lunches and nutri
tional snacks provided. Lo
cated In Manchester, (Kee
ney St. School District) 
near the Glastonbury-East 
Hartford line.

For appointment to ob
serve our EXCEPTIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL day care 
program. Call 646-4864.

. to

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
AND PAPERING - Interior 
specialists. Cdmmerical and 
residential. Free estimates, 
fully insured. 646-4879. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «
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WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions. rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s .  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchcns/6^9-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions. Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call G t o  Cushing 345-2009

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
trac tin g . R esidential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job. a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

Halp Wanted

L O M N G , M A T L I.E  
GRANDMOTHER ■ needed to 
b a b y s i t  fo r  one c h ild , 
(toddlerI in my home, some 
days, references 643-8830,

H EA L E ST A T E  SALES 
ASSOCIATE needed to help 
staff our office. As member of 
MLS and Group I, we will 
train you lor a very successful 
career in Real Estate. Call 
Mr. Zinsser at 646-1511.

URGENT - Full time agents 
needed, good earning poten
tia l, flexible hours, free 
training, bonus, room for ad
vancement, plus earn a' free 
trip. Call Norma or Don at 
M i-m i  or 423-8958 Century 
21, Tedford Real Estate

CA R D  G A L L E R Y  - 
Aggressively, mature woman, 
flexible hours; some nights 
and Sundays Apply in person 
only. M anchester. Parkado, 
Manchester, E O.E.

BRIIX’.EPORT OPERATOR 
OR LATHE OPERATOR 
working 60 hours a week. 
Good benefits 6.33-3343.

A P P L IC A T IO N  B EIN G  
ACCEPTED for school fast 
food service bar. Part time 
Monday • Friday. Liberal 
benefits. Ideal for active older 
person. Telephone 649-4073 
between 1 and 4 PM.

MECHANIC - Familiar with 
foreign and Domestic cars for 
repairs of Used Cars. Must 
have own tools. All company 
benefits. Contact John New
man. Tolland County V.W.. 
Route 83, Vernon, Ct.

Homat For Sale

POUR FAMILY 
NEWLY LISTEDI 

ALUMINUM SIDED

16 Rooms plus attic, cellar, 
new wiring — Redecorat
ed. Priced right in high' 
60's. Truly a fine Invest
ment.

lELFIORE AGENCY
uiiM n . iiio in K

6474413

N EW TO N  S M IT H - 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small, 

i 649-3144.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY- 
'Additions and Remodeling.
[ free estimates. Call Anthonv 

Squillacote 649-0811.

Halp Wanted u

THE MANCHESTER BOARD 
OF REALTORS is looking for 
an experienced part time 
BOOKKEEPER. Conscien
tious, alert, dependable, and 
able to assume responsibility. 
Must be good typist. Diver
sified work in busy office. 
Send b r ie f  re su m e  and 
re fe rences to- Personnel 
Chairman. 186 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

£ L £ iD ir.
RBAUOm

TOOLMAKER NEEDED for 
clean commercial operation 
Ability to build drill jigs, 
fixtures, and dies from prints 
and sketches. Good working 
environment, salary geared to 
ability, blue cross/buie shield 
coverage, sick days, 10 paid 
holidays. Apply a t Wesco In
dustries. JES Industrial Park 
Route 5, South Windsor 
E.O E.

MANCHESTER
J U S T  M O V E  IN

to th is  ab so lu te ly  Im 
m a c u l a t e  C o l o n i a l . 
featuring 3 bedrooms, I ' l  
baths, country kitchen with 
Dinette, spacious living 
room. I/Ovely heated family 
r(Kim with Bar, 3 zone heat. 
H e a rd  e n o u g h ?  C a ll. 
Otiered at $59,500.

LOMBARDO & ASSOCIATES 
649-4003

u iiu m
RiEAurom

COLUMBIA
B e a u t i f u l  c e n t e r  

chimney Cape with full 
dormer', 25' livingroom 
with firefdace, I ' i  naths. 
Minute walk to Columbia 
U k e . $51,900,

MIKIITW AtDKY
I4 i-m 3

w a l k t o s m i o o l
from this super clean 6 
r(x>m Cape. 3 bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 
k itch en , fo rm al dining 
ro o m , v e ry  n ic e  lo t .  
Aluminum siding, circuit 
b r e a k e r s .  S to v e  an d  
refrigerator to stay. Rare 
Price Range $50,500.

LORBARDO & ASSOUATES 
649-4003

SECRETARY - P osition  
available in a rapidly growing 
m a n u fa c tu r in g  com pany  
w orking w ith S ales and 
Engineering Vice Presidents. 
E x ce llen t Shorthand  and 
Typing skills rM'uired. Heavy 
phone usage. Benefits plus. 
Contact Nanev Harrison 289- 
1588. E.O.E,

R IA U O n

PART TIME MORNINGS- 
Janitor Cleaners, 8:30 - 11 
a.m. Manchester area. Call 
849-5334.

GAL FO R  G E N E rI l  
OFFICE WORK- Trolng, ap- 
titide for figures. All benefits. 
5 dav week. 8 to 5. Call 289- 
2736. ■

WILUNGTON
»T w 0 2*1 a c r e  lo t s .  

Beautifully tiWd on dead
end stree t. Level. Dry. 
Pen- tested. 200 ft. front. 
Owner help finance. $11,500 
each

REITN REAL ESTATE 
6 4 6 412 6

B R O T H E R S -TR A C Y
3g. ^

Gravel. Built-Uj 
Commercial"''&
Free Estimates. 872-6269.

Haating-Plumbing

p Roofing. 
Residential.

35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs ,  p lugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing i  Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& HEATING - R e p a irs . 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 

replaced. Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

Flooring 36

Homaa For Bala

n u u o R S

EAST HARTFORD
Colonial house with 

breezeway and attached 
garage, deep lot com
p le te ly  he.dged fo r 
p rivacy . F irep laced  
l i v i n g  r o o m ,  c i t y  
utilities, convenient to 
shopping and school. — 
$56,900-

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
646-4126

STOCK CONTROL CLERK- 
Experienced in settjng up 
orders wanted. Also need 
General Factory Help. Hours: 
8 to 4:30. Please apply in 
person- Pillowtex Corp., 49 
Regent Street, Manchester. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M F.'H.

£ L£ i£ m

MANCHESTER
4 Family

A tten tio n  In v e sto rs . 4 
family (4-4-4-31, $8220 in
come. tenants pay heat, 
parking,on a busliiie. $53.- 
000

H O W liW  REALTORS 
643-1108

FACTORY OPENINGS IN 
HARTFORD- Will train. Fac
tory experience preferred. 
Good pav and benefits. Call 
522-1184,■

INSPECTOR For Electrical 
W ire  A s s e m b l ie s  a n d  
Harnesses. Apply: Lance, 199 
Forest Street. Manchester,

N«4$ Waittad I t  Homaa For Bata

31 Barvleaa Ottered j j  Building Contracting 33

C A R PEN T ER  - R e p a irs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages. roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens Ana Rec Rooms. 35 
ears experience! For Free 
'stim ates. call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing. Gutters, Room Ad
ditions. Decks, All types of 
Rem odeling and R epairs, 

lone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER- New Homes. Ad
d itions. R em odeling, Rec 
Rooms. Garages. Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
T ile. D orm ers. Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.

RETIRED BUILDER - rec 
rooms, hung ceilings, ceramic 
ti le , p lum bing , e le c tr ic .  
Richard Young. 649-1975.

BootIng-BldIrIg-ChImneY 34

BIDWELI. HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing in so la tion  
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
.siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

A N D O V E R
Circa 1742

9 room beautifully restored 
colonial. 5 bedrooms, 2 
b a t h s .  8 .8  a c r e s . 7 
fireplaces, huge barn. 2 car 
garage. A rare offering. 
$150,000

HOW LAM  REALTORS 
643-1108

SEC RETA R Y - M arketing  
Department. Starting salary 
$10,000 plus lib e ra l 'fr in g e  
benefits. Ground floor oppor
tunity for person with good 
secretarial skills. Proficient 
in transcribing from dictation 
eq u ip m en t, and p leas in g  
phone m an n er. Need in- 
d iv id iial w ith  a b ility  t% 
oraganize and work in team 
se tting . Send resum e to: 
Robert Fleming, NCC/HMO 
Inc., 275 Broad Street, Wind
sor, Conn., 06095. Deadline for 
responses is March 16th., 1979. 
NCC/HMO is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

Bualneaa Opportunity 14

M ANCHESTER P ack ag e  
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a r io n  E . R o b e r t s o n ,  
Realtor. 643-5953

HBAITORS

FLOOR SANDING AND 
REFINISHING. Floors like 
new. (.Specializing in older 
floors). Staining floors. No 
waxing. Also Ceiling and 
Interior Painting. John Ver- 
faille. 646-5750 after 6 PM.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6  +
ACRES

Comes with this charming 9 
room  C a p e - in  n e a rb y  
Coventry. Plus 2 full baths, 
2 car garage, family room, 
and more. Priced to sell in 
the 70's.

ZMSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A IL  S T O R E  ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
C a ll Jo h n , a t  C h e n e tte  
A sso c ia te s , “ G alle ry  Of 
Homes," 528-9081.

m A u o f i s

New Hornet
We proudly offer you tl)e 

choice of either a NEW 6 
room Colonial or Cape now 
under construction. Both 
come with IW baths, vinyl 
siding, fireplace and more. 
Priced a t ^9,900.

ZMSSEH AGENCY 
646-1511

* E D U C A T IO N

Private Inatructlona 18

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath: individualized work 
program. (lst-8th grade) by 
m aster's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817,

MNE MMI CHWIL CIVE
Beautiful 9 room Cape with
3 full baths, 2 fireplaces. 
15x36 fam ily room with 
sliders to large wood deck.
4 b e d - ro o m s , m a s te r  
bedroom 15x18. Rec room 
with wet bar. garage, large 
lot PLUS a tournam ent 
s i z e  T e n n is  C o u r t .  
Ebrecutive Neighborhood.

PNURCX AtnCY 
S 4 M 2 B 0

23< Hornet For Sale

E X P E R IE N C E D  O IL  
BU R N ER SERVICEM AN 
WANTED- Please call 643- 
5135.

S H I P P E R -  E x p id i t e  
shipments and sample orders, 
coordinate shipments froib 
warehouse and arranges fdr 
carrier 'pick ups, maintains 
shipping re c o rd s ,. prepare 
bills of lading, packing slips, 
and shipping labels. Fhrevious 
s h ip p in g  e x p e r i e n c e  
preferred. Good tiding skills 
required. Apply tetween 1-4 
p.m. to: Rogers Corp., Mill 
Street, Manchester. An Elqual 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

THREE FAMILY 
NEWLY PAINTED 

SEPARATE HEA'HNG 
SYSTEMS 

GOOD INCOME 
COMPARE AT 49,900" 
BELFIORE AGENCY 

431M M nSL S irO ra M lW  
Route 5 So. Wtndoor 

S47-1413

n m E M B R Y

$17-1413

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Form er faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

G U IT A R . B A N JO , 
MANDOLIN BASS LESSONS 
- Folk, Blue Grass, Popular. 
Ages, 5 - adults. Beginners - 
p r o f e s s i o n s a l s .  E a s y  
enjoyable p rogress. F ree 
LOAN INSTRUMENT. 646- 
6557.

TWEHTY-TWO ACRES
Georgian Colonial, 8 rooms, 
front to back living room, 
formal dining room, 1st floor 
fireplaced family room, 4 
bedrooms on 2nd floor with 
m aster bedroom & bath 
suite with walk-in closet. 
Finished rec room in base
ment with fireplace, 2-car 
garage.

PMLBRICK AGENCY 
646-4200

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
Experienced teacher, active 
in  M U SIC  T E A C H E R S  
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Many extras. Bolton, accessi
ble from 1-84. Interview and 
yiecifics, Gretchen Van Why 
Gowen, 646-72W,

R E A L E S I A T E

646-2482
NEW HOMES

S ev era l b eau tifu l and 
custom crafted new houses 
under c o n s tru c tio n  by 
BRAHANEY & CHOMA 
BUILDERS. Stop out and 
see our models. Buy now 
and pick out your own 
colors!

OLDIE BUT GOODIE
3 ' bedroom  colonial on 
North Elm Street. Recent 
electrical, and plumbing 
work done. Don’t miss this 
opportunity. Reduced to 
$44,900.

JU S T U S T ED
Oversized 7-7 Duplex w ith! 
or 4 bedrooms in each 
a p a r tm e n t .  S e p a r a te  
basem ents and heating 
systems. 2 car garage and 
a ONE YEAR LIMITED 
HOME WARRANTY. Only 
$63,900.

COUNTRY LIVING
Yet all of the amenities of 
in-town living. 9 spacious 
rooms with a maintenance 
free exterior. 2Vi baths, 
huge rec room, carpeting, 
garages, large lot and- 
ONE YEAR LIM ITED 
HOME WARRANTY. 90’s.

PRINCETON STREET
E xceptional 3 bedroom 
English styled home with 
formal dining room, living 
j-oom with center chimney 
fireplace. IMi baths, den, 2 
car garage and a ONE 
YEAR LIMITED HOME 
WARRANTY! 60’s,

Hortraa For Bala
Arlielaa lor Sale 4 f

Each office 
independently 

owned and operated.

BLANCHARD

ROSSEtTO
646-2482

Schoola-Claaaea 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

□  R E A L  E S T A T E

Homaa For Sale 23

COLONIAL - 7 rooms, formal 
dining room, large eat-in 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, heated 
porch, 2 ca r garage, with 
chim ney for wood stove, 
private lot. $56,900. Group I, 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200.

TOLLAND- Newer 3 Bedroom 
Ranch, on acre plus wooded 
lot. Appliances, carpeting, 
d ra p e s , f lo o r- to -c e il in g  
fireplace in contem porary 
living room. Sliders-to-deck. 
Air conditioner.,Walk-in cedar 
closet. Immediate occupancy. 
$62,500. Peterman Agency: 
649-9404, 649-4844.

HM UORS

1720 GAMBREL 
COLONIAL

Overlooking Manchester. 
57)iKjrooms, 3 baths, large 
form|al dining room , 9 
fireplaces, absolutely im
m aculate .^  car garage. 6 
acres. 649^2813.

WOIVEITON UENCY
$43-2113

MANCHESTER- Charming 
oversized 6 Room Aluminum 
Sided Cape. 3 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths. F irep lace , garage.
Convenient
DUBALDO
646-0505.

location. ERA 
LESPERANCE,

T O D A Y ’S

/

E s ta te
By NORMA TEDFORD ORI-CRE

The truth is that money 
used in a home purchase 
instead of rent is a fairly 
safe form of investment. If 
one chooses good property, 
it will likely increase in 
value and can be sold for a 
profit. Even if the property 
does not increase in value, 
it is not really important, 
as long as one continues to 
live in the home. By and 
large, home ownership is 
the best hedge against in
flation. Money invested in 
residential property over 
the last ten years has ap
preciated a t greater rates 
than certificates of deposit 
and the stock m arket as a 
whole. If inflation con
tinues as it appears to be 
doing, the value of proper
ty cannot help but rise. And 
hom eow nersh ip  o ffe rs  
some tax advantages as 
well.

If you a r t  l l r a d  of 
paying high rant (or an  
a p a r tm a n i  a n d  h a « a  
d a d d a d  to purchaaa a 
now hom a tel ua hara a t 
T E D F O flD  REA L 
ESTATE; CENTURY 21 
Rl. 44A, Bolton Notch, 
Bolton, 647-9914 halp you 
find that hom a. Our ear- 
v lc a i  Ino ludo  aa lling ,
" Ung and  rateoatlng  and 

wo OonaMRA ouraoltroa 
p ro lo a a lo n a la  In Ih ia  
bualnaaa. *WoYo National 
But WoYo Neighborly.’' 24 
houra aarvico dally.

HBLPfUL HINT;
FHA loans bear interest 

rates 'fixed by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development. Repayment 
to the lending institution is 
guaranteed.

m .
T B M M  HOL ESTATE

FO R S A L E  
M A N C H E ST E R

I f  YOUR BUSINESS 
IS ON THIS LIST...

NtssOHb rsstsursm 
RssI toM fssIs iifsn t 
CofivMtIsitos
fctfOOr IpOfGS Of SITMIOOfVISfllS
Inollliflloftol hoo4l9Uortore 
Nrolssolonol buMlna 
FynorsI porfoc 
A iilo solos

PoelorroMtttt 
Chibhouso 
Boslnsu  olHeo 
U|M storoQs

nolsRoullot 
Printing shop
... TAKE A LOOK AT 

THIS PROPERTY . 
Full acre (200x249) lot 

in Business II Zone.
Exceptional visibility 

on busy street minutes 
from 1-84 interchange. 
Older house on property 
— can be renovated or 
demolished. Price; $68,- 
500. — Call R. Young for 
details.

/

F. J. SPIUCKI REALTORS 
643-2121 ____.

Lota-Lend for Sale 24

COVENTRY- Prime 15 acres 
Commercial "Site, long fron
tage. 13,000 daily  tra ffic  
count. Sale, land lease,.-buiid 
to suit. Rain Soft, 871-0378.

Inveatment Property 25

FO U R  FA M IL Y - Q u ie t 
neighborhood. Appliances in
cluded. Fully rented. lOVc 
gross. $96,000. Owner/Broker 
- 633-6026.

P R IM E  MAIN S T R E E T  
Manchester Property. Fully 
leased, long term basis to 
nationally rated tenants. Tax 
Stop. Good n e t r e tu rn .  
Excellent shelter position. 
Possible mortgage assump
tion. Rain Soft, 871-0378.

Bualneaa Property 26

INDUSTRIAL SPACE - 6,000 
square feet divided into 1,000 
square foot modules. Very 
reasonable. 646-5707.

Raaort Property

THINK VACATION - For rent 
- Cottage Eastham , Mass. 
Cape Cod. Fresh water lake in 
back yard. 5 minutes to ocean 
and bay. $185 per week. Call 
742-6607 after 5 PM. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Real Etlele Wanted 28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 6464)131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett. 
Realtor. 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
f a i r  p ro p o sa l. C a ll Mr. 
Belfiore. 647-1413.

'm a y 'WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem . Gall W arren E. 
Howland. Realtors. 643-1108.

Houaehold Goode 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers /  R anges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRlGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. E xcellen t condition. 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 years old. $k)0 
5 6 8 ^ .

WE BUY ’AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash on the 
line Furniture Bam. 646^865.

OFFICE SPACi 
FOR RENT

I b o  K|ur(' Itrt, a l Mao
l ih r s lF r .  a ir rnmliliimtni! and 
^pari îll^  ̂ r.iU MS « |

WANTED
To . buy. . .  5 aingk or multirduieUint 
homea in the Mancheater area for CASH. 
Closing date negotiable. For im m edia^  
action call Mr. Green. 6464144. T

FRECHETTE, MARTIN & ROTHMAN
BETTER HOMES A  GARDENS

26^ Main Si. eoeninga 646-4453

■f

[ ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
I printing plates. .007 thick 
j ,3x32". 25 cents each or 5 for 
;$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be

Sicked up before. 11 a.m. 
NLY.

I TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
pGood condition.G ood for 
[ plating, or welding. Call 649- 
.M39 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

: MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646^028.

:f ULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coal, excellent condition. Size 

; 12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

DINING ROQM SET well 
nVa^e. matching table, six 
chairs, buffet and liquor 
cabinet. $250. 646-2869.

,SKI BOOTS - Used one season. 
'San Giorgio, good condition, 
jwarm. $35. Size 9. 643-7695.

■FIREWOOD FOR SALE- 8* 
■months seasoned. $35 Pick up 
'truck load delivered. Call 742- 
■7637.

[NATURAL TAN MINK PAW 
•JACKET - Beautiful condi- 
Jtion. $350 or best offer. 647- 
•1790.
I

l4 PIECE COLONIAL Living 
JRoom Set. 3 Cushion Couch.
■ Platform  Rocker with Ot- 
' toman and Clmir. 2 years old. 
[Call 643-899T 
«
[UPRIGHT PIANO WITH 
• BENCH - refinished walnut 
[stained. $300. Call after 6:30, 
•643-4336.
I

BEDROOM SET - Mediterra- 
[nean sectional, twin beds with 
.m attresses. Corner piece, 
•chest, double dressers with 
[mirror. All eight pieces are 
|$300. After 4 PM., 872-3873.

[u s e d  CHAIRS, USED table 
[lamps. Ode u s ^ u l l  size bed 
• with steel framV Essex Motor 
Jinn. 646-2300. 7
■SW IMMING POOLS 
[DISTRIBUTOR forced to dis- 
•pose of brand new 31' long 
[above ground pools complete 
■with sundeck, fencing, filter 
[and includes full installation. 
•A sking $989. F in an c in g  
[[available. Call Stan collect 
.203-236-5871.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE- 8 
months seasoned. $35 pick up 
truck load delivered. Call 742- 
7637.

THREE PIECE BEDROOM 
SET $200. Kitchen Set - 5 
pieces. $65. Call 633-3890 
anytime.

G A R A G E  SA LE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Household goods, some fur
niture, scouting equipment. 
Saturday March 3rd. - 10 - 4. 
107 Pratt Street, East Hart
ford. Ct.

M OVING , MUST SELL 
EVERYTHING! This. Friday 
& Saturday. 10 to 6, Addison 
Road, 3r(i. Floor, Glastonf 
bury.

Doga-BIrda-Pela 43

FREE PUPPIES- Part Husky 
/ Part Labrador. Very affec
tionate. Call 649-0743, after 5 
p.m,

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
KENNEL for Dogs and'Cats. 
Dqg Bathing and grooming. 
For reservations, please call 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester, 
646-5971.

MATE-A-PET. Our service 
helps find a breeding partner 
for your dog or cat. Informa
tion call Toll free 1-800-922- 
4505.

GOOD HOME NEEDED for 
affectionate spayed cat and 
young long hairM male. Call 
342-0571 or 633-6581.

FREE - Cute and adorable 
Heinz 57 puppies. 6 weeks old. 
Colors from biege to black. 
Call 872-2343.

BEAGLE PUPS FOR SALE - 
10 weeks old. $25.00. Call 643- 
6130 anytime.
# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Uuilcal Inalrumenta 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain. 225-1977. 
Expecting a tax refund? 
Layaways invited.

P IA N O  FO R  SA LE  - 
Excellent condition. Kimball 
Spinet. Best offer. 649-2452 
after 7 PM.

THOMAS ORGAN W ith 
Rhythm Section, fe a tJ le s  
Color-Glo Keyboard, and 
Arpeggio-Glissando, like new. 
$2000. 649-8190.

Boalt-Accaatorlei 45

1974 FU R Y  - 16‘/i-(o o t 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board. $300. 2284)475 or 228- 
9550....................... ..................

Antiquaa

WANTED: Antique furniture 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o th e r  an tique  item s, n . 
Harrison, 643-8709.

52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN 
Birch House Women. Central 
ly  l o c a te d .  D ow ntow n  
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-$358.

FOR LADIES ONLY- Fur 
nished Room for rent. All 
utilities included. On'ous line, 
and near stores. References 
and security required- Call 
after 6 p.m., 64441383.

Apartmanta For Rant 53 Apartments For Rant'

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings?
No fees. Call J.D. Real EsUte 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street. Four room apartment.
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Go()d 
lo ca tio n . A va ilab le  im 
mediately. (Juict or retired 
persons. References, securi
ty. No pets, or children.
U nheated, $215 m onthly.
Write to: P.O. Box 244, East- 
ford. Conn.

S3

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas. Prices and 
Sizes. Cail Rental Assistors, 
236-5646. Small Fee.

40' X 10' 1 Bedroom Mobile 
Home, in Bolton. Working 
single person only. No pets, 
animals, children. Call 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER- Main Street. 
3 and 4 rooms apartment, 
h e a te d .  H ot w a te r ,  
appliances. No pels. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047.

SPACIOUS. CLEAN. FIRST 
FLOOR five room apartment. 
Appliances included, utilities 
extra. One child; absolutely 
no pets. Security, references. 
$240 per month. 6434)738.

SINGLE SPECIAL - Heated 
one bedroom with parking, no 
lease required. Just $175, (745- 
2 .)  S m a ll  f e e .  R e n ta l  
Assistors 236-5646.

VERNON - Kids ok, carpeted 
2 bedroom with appliances. 
Just $200. Small fee. (739-1.) 
Rental Assistors 236-5646.

6 ROOM DUPLEX- Centrally 
located. Utilities not included. 
Call 646-8867, after 5 p.m.

BOLTON - Cozy one bedroom 
cottage, heat and appliances. 
Individual only. $185. (770-3.) 
Small fee. Rental Assistors 
236-5646.

W A N TED  - M A TU R E  
WORKING COUPLE for 4 
room duplex in East Hartford. 
No p e ts .  S e c u r i ty  and  
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Applications accepted at 529- 
7544.

Otlfcaa-Storaa for Rant 55

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u ti l i t ie s . .  Don H orrigan , 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modem office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

Frank and Ermat
B
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Wanted to Rant 57

WANTED - 2 working women 
desire 2 bedi;pom apartment 
or small hodse. $240 limit. 
Days - 649-1538.

□  A U T O M O T IV E

F R A N K  an4 E R N E S T : genealogy
F A M l i y  H IS T O R IE S  c a n n - n
r e s e a r c h e d

TO MAK£ a  LPN(» 
5TORY ,^HORT, 

M I 5 T & R  W E R U E X  

5h OoJC Yo u r  FAM iCf
, TREE AMD A BoNCH  ̂
' oP 5Q U I R R E L 5 f E l l .  ; 

OUT.
1h >kV(} J - 1
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Trucks (or Sale 62

MANCHESTER- Attractively 
paneled 4 room Apartment. 
Stove, carpeting . Adults. 
References. No 
3167, 228-3540.

FIVE ROOM Apartment- Se
cond floor. Main Street. 
Paneled carpeted, heat and 
hot water. Lease required. 
$235 monthly. 646-0299. after 6 
p.m.

ASHFORD- 3 Rooms. Newly 
renovated, tile bath. Yard, 
parking. Absolutely no pets. 
Heat and electricity included. 
1-423-4190; 1-928-5095
evenings.

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - Utilities in
cluded. second floor, available 
now. Call 649-5729.

SHARE AN APARTMENT- 
$125 n to n th ly  in c lu d e s  
everything. Call’anytime, 647- 
9283. Best before 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER HOSPITAL 
AREA- 1 or 2 bedroom, older 
Duplex. Refrigerator, stove, 
sundeck, yard . No dogs. 
Security and references. 
March 1st. $245. 643-8631.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 426 
Broad Street. $155, Security 
deposit. Married couple. No 
pets. 643-4751.

M A N C H E S T E R - O ne 
bedroom Apartment on Main 
Street. Available immediate- 

pels. $195.646- ly. $175 monthly, includes 
heat. One months' security. 
Call after 6 p.m. 644-2314.

FIVE ROOM Apartment on 
first floor. $225 monthly. Heal 
and electricity not included. • 
Ask for Dick, 646-1084.

Homes tor RenI 54

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - Brand new 
beautiful 3 bedroom Colonial. 
Fireplace, wall to wall, I 1/2 
bath, treed lot. $475 per month 
p lu s s e c u r i ty . C h ild ren  
accepted. Frechette, Martin 
& Rothman. 646-4114.

WESTERN FLORIDA HOME 
FOR RENT- 5 rooms. 2 baths, 
unfurnished. $225 monthly. 
Year lease. Call 289-2824.

Onices-Slores lor Rent 55

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for stordi8>ff><;e or other 
business or cbmmercial use. 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

MANCHESTER- 2 car gar
age, with electricity. Ideal for 
Plumber, Electrician. Small 
C a rp en try  Shop e tc . No 
automotive work. 643-1577.

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

MONTE CARLO 1973, Power 
s te e rin g , pow er b rak es , 
automatic. $1,575. Call 649- 
1149 anytime.

1966 BUICK ELECTRA 225. 
V e ry  goo d  c o n d i t io n .  
Completely restored. New 
brakes, exhaust system. Must 
be seen. 643-0294.

1972'GRAND TORINO - Best 
offer. 649-2452 after 7 PM.

1976 FIAT 128 HATCHBACK- 
4 speed. Excellent condition. 
27,000 miles. Origihal owner. 
$2000 . 649-1156.

1974 PONTIAC VENTURA 2 
door. Excellent condition. 
Automatic. $1750 Call 646- 
5744.

SAAB 99E 1972- 4 door. Front 
w heel d riv e . A u tom atic . 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n  
mechanically. Sound. Call 568- 
7833. evenings.

COUGAR 1971 - Automatic, 
power steering^, console, steel 
belted tires. Good condition. 
$800 After 4 PM.. 872-3873.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE- 1975 Oldsmobile* 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs b o ^  work $2700; 1974 
Pontiac Firebird, automatic 
with a ir $2295; 1973 Ford 
Country Sedan Station Wagon 
$900; 1973. Chevrolet Bel Air 
$1000; 1972 Ford Maverick 
$1000; 1970 Chevrolet Malibu 
$700; 1970 C hrysler New 
Yorker $650. The above may 
be seen at the Savings bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street, 
Manchester.

1971 PLY M O U T H
SATELLITE - 4 door sedan, V- 
8, with a ir  conditioning. 
Asking $650. Call 646-7914 
after 6 PM.

FORD PINTO RUNABOUT 
1973- Good transportation. AT, 
AC, radio, new tires, battery, 
b rak es , shocks, ex h au st, 
$1225. Call 649-0547 after 6:30 
p.m.

1970 '  D O D G E  D A R T 
SWINGER - It runs but needs 
work. Best offer takes it! Call 
after 3 PM. 646-1822.

1971 C H A L L E N G E R  
C O N V ER TIB L E  - 383 4 
barrel, standard, good condi
tion. Call 568-2777.

1963 MERCURY COMET- 
Excellent condition. Ideal se
cond car. $325 firm. Call 643- 
4815, after 3 p.m.

1978 CAMARO L T -305 V8- 
Copper Brown, "beige vinyl 
roof, tinted glass, air, rear 
defroster. 7500 miles. AM-FM 
s te r e o  8 t r a c k .  P o w e r  
s te e rin g , pow er b rakes. 
Asking $5895. Phone 643-8029, 
after 6 p.m.

Trucks (or Sale 62

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
WINDOW VAN-318.8. AT, PS, 
stereo, radials, low mileage. 
$4650. 429-9461.

1974 DODGE VAN- Excellent 
running condition. Under 60,- 
000 miles, Call 9-5, 643-2171, 
ask for Steve.

1977 D O D G E  RAM 
CHARGER- 4 wheel drive. 
Call 649-3833 after 5 p.m.

D O D G E 1974 PO W E R  
WAGON- 30,000 miles. 4 way 
plow. Big tires. Many options. 
Roger, 871-0183, 872-9938.

FORD 1978 F-150 Stylcsidc 
P ic k u p .  20,000 m i le s .  
E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n . 6 
cy lin d er s ta n d a rd , (uses 
regular gas). Price includes 
cap and extra 8 inch wheels 
with new snow tires. $4,600. 
Call 643-9295.

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
window van, Excellent condi
tion. Very low mileage. Cap
ta in s ch a irs . S tereo  and 
cassette. Radials. 429-9461,

Uotorcyclea-BIcyclea 84

1973 HONDA CB 450, Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

WANTED TO BUY-Used Sad
dle Bags. Please call 649-4105.

Cempera-Trallera 
Mobile Homea 85

1978 24 FT, PROW LER 
C A M P E R  - s l e e p s  8. 
Excellent condition. Used 
oqcc. Cali 643-8912..

AS ADVERTISEin
R e g a l S X

« 5 4 5 9  plus A M -F M  raidio, Landau Vinyl 
Top, powfer brakes, S tock  ^f9^99

^ 5 8 0 9
CHARTER OAK BUICK 
81 ADAMS ST. 
MANCHESTER 
649*4571 (op«n tvM )

lYNCH
MANCHEBTER, CONN.

If This Emblem Isn't On Your Car —  
You Probably Paid Too Much.

1975 TOYOTA F-10 LamI Cruisw
4 sp. trans., white tpoke wheels. AM>FM radio.

1976 MAZDA MUER Coupe ^
4 Sp. trans. Only 16,000 miles.

1978 COROLLA 2 Door
1600 deluxe 6 sp. overdrive. AM-FM radio.

1975 BUICK SKYLARK 2 Dr.
Helchback. V-6, 4 sp.. AM-FM radio.

1974 CEUCA ST COUPE
4 sp. trans., vinyl roof.

1974 BUCK APO UO
4 Door Sedan, auto, trans.

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK
6 cyl., auto, trans.

19 77 JEEP J-10
Longbed Pickup. 4 W.D., fully equipped on and oN 
road.

•4995
•2995
•4395

•3195
•2795
•2395

•2395

•5495

SUBURBANS
SATURDAY

N, SPECIALS
1975 CORDOBA

Baauttful 2 Dr. KT finishad in froal wMla wtih buTBundy 
vinyl rool, whHt Intarlor, • oyl., A/Trana. P7S9aarlm. 
P/Saata, P/WIndowa, tae ak oendWenlng, apaad oon> 
trol, AM-PM Starao, alaai wtiaaia, whHawaRa. A mual 
aaa auto • Tail driva aoon.

•3495 J

r
1974 CUTLASS

lttmnli,g •bon, blook tupnm 1 * .  hortftap «Wi 
DtUlo Inlortor. Ho* butpund, «ln,l r«ol. • •,!„ A/Trono, 
>/lW«rllH. tel to ouinl., AM.PIM SIw m , rteM 
wtitewant. A hwd lo ted motel In lop OMiOWon.

•8695

^  1 
1976 TOYOTA PICKUP

Nloa blua tong bad with thrHly 4 eyi. and aeonomteal 1 
apaad Irana. AM radio. Work or play IMa unH «W 
piaaaa you • Hurry on tMa ona.

•3495
_̂__________ J

1975 COROOBA
Smart burgundy RnMt with whHa vinyl half real, 
burgun^ vinyl Ini, 1 cyl., A/Trana, P/Ctaartng, lae abt 
AM-PM, whHtwaHa. Istra nloal

•82B5
____________ 0

BANK TERMS EASILY AMIANaED - TRADES WELCOMED

 ̂ 1974 ELOORAOO 1
Qorgaoua PlramM graan wHh wtdia vinyl roal. Haa aH 
Cadillac powar aaalat opOona. A wpksndM malor ear 
that will aarva you wall - Hurryt

•3895

1974 COUGAR "
A bolpo XA hordlop wMi Ion hoH *tny( root, ouMon- 
dinp on* ownor, I  oyl., A/Trono., P/PMoitnp, loo. ak, 
AM-FM, rodlol whHowoMo. Moot oool

•3295
if -

1071 SCOUT
A dapandaMa 4 wheel drive unlL Haa • oyl., A/Trana., 
front huba. TMa vaMda priced to aaRlaat.

• fic s

" 1974 TOYOTA
Thrifty Wua Corolla t dr. aadan. Haa 4 apaad Irana., 
radio, whllawalls. In lop oondtOon thru aui

•2205 ,

M
A

DAILY RENTAL 
AND LONG TERM LEASING

6 4 6 - 4 3 2 1

PONTIAC

WRinEM auaMNTEEi - WODEHN tENVICE FACILITIEt

SUPER SPECIAL SATURDAY SPECIAL 
1974 PINTO WAQON

Jutt TnOae. tqu tn  mo<l«l. leonomkai 4 o»l-. 4 ipMa Ir**.. r»«o. Oo«d in- 
evpenalve tranepertatlon.

• 8 9 5

SUBURBAN MOTOR CAR INC.
RT. S3 - M A N C H E 9 T E R -T A LC 0 T T V ILL E  TO W N L IN E  

O PEN  9 to 9 “AUcaya SO NUe Cora On Hand” 649-2078

MARCH S P E C I A L S _____
’357 OPHON PACXAfiE K
with tlie purchase of a Dotsun Special Edition 210 Sportwaaon!

39S 28S
RECUURCAS*

FREE!
MH/IM RADW * ROOF RMK * BOW m
Your Connecticut dealin' Datsun Dealers are still celebrating 
W ashington’s  Birthday. And you’re getting the birthday 
package. With every new ’79 Special Edition red. white, or 
blue 210 4-door Sportwagon, we’re giving away *357 worth 
of options —  AM /FM  radio —  Roof rack —  Body side 
molding. FREE I
How’s that for a celebration? A  real deal from your 
Connecticut dealin’ Datsun dealer. Your choice of a 
value-packed special red, white or blue Sportwagon,
Datsun’s  newest family-style car, that gives you '.,3 M P G  
h igb M y . 28 M P G  city.*

Com e in and test drive a Special Edition 4-door 
Sportwagon. Take home a great new car

Drive a Datsun bargain today!

s e m a naiT 
U / m m / a B u a B

■ 0*ie» food March »  w wfwe ouapfee

•1979 EPA Mtim stM «r« 39 mpg hlghwsy, 29 mpg 0*7 '
EstimsiM art for companson Yoor actual mlloaga may dlWar. df>fuHng on how anO whara 
you driva, condition of your car, and optional aqofpmant.

DeCormler Motor Sales Inc.
285 Broad St. Manchester 643-4165

/

•includee up to 5 qte. of oil. 
•oil Alter
•free shock obeerbor 
chock

•free oxhouat system
inspection

$7 . 5 0
•ter (xplt** M«r. 11, tan

i R O g S l  CARE 

CENTER
3 8 8  M A IM  S T . M A N C H

6 4 6 - 2 1 1 2
MOtMmi t  Mil • (

mm wtpni
S i t  • •m  ■ I  a

•  pm
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